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Scope of report 

CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

This report considers the current state of insolvency law in New Zealand with respect 
to provisions enabling a liquidator of a company to avoid or challenge certain 
transactions entered into prior to liquidation (pursuant to the Companies Act 1993) 
and the law relating to such transactions in personal insolvency cases (primarily 
pursuant to Insolvency Act 1967) and examines the relationship between the 
personal and corporate provisions. 

Need for review 

This report is part of the Ministry's Review of Insolvency Law, and has been 
prompted by a number of concerns within the scope of the review as a whole, 
including: 

(a) Concern about the operation of the voidable preference provision (section 292) 
in the Companies Act 1993, in particular commercial and judicial uncertainty 
concerning the 'ordinary course of business' exception; 

(b) Concern among High Court Masters and professional bodies about procedural 
uncertainties in relation to voidable transactions legislation, in particular the 
different procedures in the case of compulsory and voluntary liquidations; 

(c) Consideration to be given to how far personal and corporate insolvency law 
can, and should be, harmonised; 

(d) Consideration to be given to the need for consistent and simplified legislation, in 
particular in relation to the purpose and operation of all voidable transactions 
provisions. 

Summary of issues 

1. Harmonisation of corporate and personal insolvency provisions 

How far should provisions concerning voidable transactions in the Insolvency Act 
1967 and Companies Act 1993 be harmonised? 

In particular: 

(a) Is there any reason why Section 56 Insolvency Act 1967 (voidable preferences) 
should not be brought into line with section 292 Companies Act by moving from 
a debtor-intention test to an effects-based test? • 
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(b) Is there any reason why Sections 54 and 55 Insolvency Act 1967 (voidable gifts 
and improving property of another should not be harmonised, as far as 
possible, with section 297 and 298 Companies Act (transactions at an 
undervalue), and the references to intention removed from the relevant parts of 
the Insolvency Act 1967? · 

(c) Is there any reason why Section 57 Insolvency Act 1967 (voidable charges) and 
Section 293 should not be harmonised, so far as possible? 

(d) Subject to the need to consult with affected parties and groups in relation to 
family law, should the relationship between Section 47 Matrimonial Property Act 
1976 and the Insolvency Act be reconsidered and rationalised? 

2. Corporate Insolvency provisions 

Voidable Preferences 

(a) Should the definition of 'transaction' be clarified, in particular to emphasise that 
the recipient must be a 'creditor'; to clarify if, or how far, transactions made on 
behalf of or at the direction of the debtor are caught by section 292; to specify 
when the 'transaction' is deemed to have occurred, for example in relation to 
cheques and electronic payments, and whether steps to give effect to a 
transaction are themselves 'transactions'. 

(b) The insolvency requirement - Should the law relating to preferences be 
harmonised with that relating to voidable charges and transactions at an 
undervalue so that the requirement will be satisfied in section 292 if the 
company is unable to pay its debts at the time of or as a result of the 
transaction? 

(c) Should the effects-based test in section 292 be taken further by adoption of a 
statutory 'ultimate effect' principle as in Australia? If so, should it be on the 
basis of a 'continuing business relationship' and/or 'running account', as in 
Australia, or a wider 'new value' exception as in the United States? 

(d) Should the 'ordinary course of business' exception be abolished on the ground 
that it has an unclear purpose and meaning in the context of the Companies Act 
1993 and causes unnecessary uncertainty and costs to businesses, creditors 
and others (except lawyers)? Would the introduction of a 'running account' or 
similar principle, and the retention of a defence in section 296(3), outweigh any 
perceived disadvantages to individual creditors from the abolition of the 
'ordinary course' test? 

(e) Whether or not the 'ordinary course' test is removed, should there be any 
special provision to protect creditors who have facilitated businesses to 
continue to trade? If so, should such provision be restricted to professional 
advisers such as accountants and lawyers who give financial and legal advice 
to companies in difficulty, or should such provision protect all creditors whos~ 
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cont:nul:'Kl supply of goods or s,ervices 1:me:bl1':;;s 1;11 busir,1ess V::i contlnu1::, tr.:, 
surviv,e? ln either cas1e, hmt\f, lf at all, could such a pPJviskm be s1.rfiid;2;r1tlv 
lirn:t~d to c:21ses of ci,2,sirabl1:1 business survival? \NoLi!,j su·8h a prnv:sicn be 
rn::cessar!: if 2: 'rnnning accm~nt' princip!e v1J:are introduced? 

!f the orc'inatv course o'f business test ts removed. shouid the de'ft:mce of aood ,, ' ,,:;;, 

faifr1 2:nd ait,~m1tlon of positio;-1 b1:1 widened to indude ia.ck of knovvled~i::3 ,::.1r 

suspicion ,:Jf circums:tar;c12.s o"f the c!ebtcr 'tvhie;;·1 suggest,ed insolvency? IJ so, 
shculd thr.:3 test be subjectiv,a" objectiv:e, or a combinc:d tiast as in Australia? 

(9) A.r:e th1:3 current six month {resti-ic:t,ad) and tvrn-year (sped':i12d) periods in 3ec1:ion 
292 appropriate, m appropr(at,2ly bEilanced? in particular, what further st1,9ps ii' 
any, other thEm the Guh::ieHrn=::s issusd by the Joint !nsoive,1cy Cc11mmtt1:~e oi 
NZLS/lCPd\l:Z'. (;r cowi oiider~'. reg;arcilng costs, could or should ;c.,,a tak,an to 
en:i::,mirs;ge Hquidators to ls.sue 11otice2, only ln meritorious c,::is,es vvhere tl1e 
@£mriegata cost':3 to alf p2trt:es do not exceed the bene-?its to ~Jenera\ r.:nscHtors? 
For example, should tnen:3 be a 111lnb'E.1m 'floor' amount befo:e notices and/or 
woceeclings could be issued? Jf so, v117·1st should it be? 

(h) Should the ',estrictecl pedod' during 1Nhich this onus is on creditors to seek to 
se;: 2,si:fo a m:it!ca iSSWS!cl by a Hq1..;idator, be r2:ducod fr:nr: six months, bealin9 ii.''. 

mlnd the po:3sibil:-i:y or a risk ths1t :'eduction rnay enable; .:sorne k,ey crf~clitors to 
as2,jst a :company to surv·ive "~mm the perlocl o'f vulrierabilay has passed ior thosa 
c n::icfrl:c:irs? 

0) Should the '.aw take a tougher stance i.t✓ ith riragard to directors and ::rther 
connected persons, as it does in section 298 and 2997 Is there any ,avidence 
that such p(arsons are being enabled to retain the benefits of transactions wl1ich 
vvould be voidable if the time periods or onus of proof \.f;!aJS adjust,ed? In 
particular, should the presump~lcn of insolv,ency and (if r,~tained) ordinary 
course apply to such pt?,fsons for th-a tv,10-year protected period i:1 s,;action 2!~2, 
or should iiquidators te able to attack tn-Jnsacti;Jns morn, than hvo y:ears prior to 
l;q~i;dation in such cases? lf so, during vvhat period? 

,Should there be pirea1er hammnisation between ~he provisions for voidable charges 
and ·transactions having prefer1::mtiai effect (and 11vit!1 p,en~;onal insolvency as 
dlscusseH:I abov,a)? in p&1rticuiaH", do the differ,ent objectiv,es of ~hes,s (Jrovi:3ions (a:3 
stated In the paper) justify any cfrffer,en-ces in such matters 818 time periods and onus 
of :,oroof of insolvenc\f or the insolvencv requirement itsel·(? 

J J 

This provision overlaps 1:Nith voklabie pref<:::rences, but it is muci1 •easi,ar for a 
liquidai:or to chalieni;ie a voidable preferern)e succes::,f;.,,11iy. in 2ddition, the provision 
ovE::r1aps v:1ith sec~:ions 298 and 299 ln th,e c,.::".S<::> o( 'im.iider' directors :~nd o'tl~er 
connected persons. 
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In view of this, is there any room or need for harmonisation of these provisions (along 
with harmonisation with section 54, 55 and 57 Insolvency Act) so that there is merely 
one broad transaction at an undervalue provision? 

Is there any evidence that liquidators have not brought proceedings under section 
297 due to lack of funding, perception of a heavy burden of proof of insolvency, 
knowledge and undervalue? In particular, are there cases which do not fall under 
section 292 (preferences) or sections 298 and 299 (transactions with directors and 
connected persons) where the evidential burden is too great? 

Should section 297 be altered so that it is easier for a liquidator to bring a challenge? 
Should insolvency by presumed thoughout the 12 month period, and should a 
challenge be subject to the notice procedure in section 294, thereby putting the onus 
on the other party to rebut with evidence of value or defence under section 296(3), 
and also giving rise to a wider range of remedies than that available in section 297? 

At present, the section requires the liquidator to prove knowledge (actual or 
constructive) on the part of the other party to the debtor's transaction. In light of the 
fact that section 296(3) defence is available to that party to show good faith, is it 
necessary to require the liquidator to prove knowledge? Should the knowledge 
requirement be removed entirely, or should the onus of proof be reversed so that the 
other party should prove lack of knowledge? 

Procedure 

Irrespective of, or subject to, your views, on the above, should Masters' jurisdiction 
be further extended to cover transactions at an undervalue and transactions with 
directors? 

Current Law 

The relevant statutory provisions are reproduced at Appendices A (companies) and B 
(individuals). 

Companies 

In relation to companies, the relevant provisions are to be found in the Companies 
Act 1993 (and the identical provisions in the Companies Act 1955 as amended in 
1993 - further references in this document will be to the 1993 Act unless indicated 
otherwise, and hereafter "CA" will mean Companies Act 1993). 
The relevant provisions are: 

(a) Transactions having preferential effect (section 292 C colloquially known as 
'voidable preferences'; 

(b) Voidable charges (section 293); 
(c) Transactions at an undervalue (section 297); 
(d) Transactions with directors (and others) for excessive or inadequate 

consideration(section 298); 
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(e) Court application by liquidator to challenge charges and security interests in 
favour of directors and others (section 299). 

In relation to the first two, sections 294-296 provide procedure by which the liquidator 
may challenge preferences and voidable charges, provide remedies, and provide a 
general defence to creditors or chargees, in addition to defences and considerations 
set out in specific sections. 

Individuals 

In relation to individuals in bankruptcy adjudication proceedings, the following 
provisions are relevant: 

(a) Voidable gifts (Section 54 Insolvency Act 1967 (hereafter "IA")); 
(b) Improvement of another's property for inadequate consideration (Section 55 IA); 
(c) Voidable Preferences (Section 56 IA), 1 

(d) Voidable Securities (Section 57 IA). 

In addition, the following provisions, though not specifically confined to insolvency, 
should be examined: 

(a) Section 60 Property Law Act 1952 (Alienation of property with intent to defraud 
creditors)- the procedure for challenge by the Official Assignee in bankruptcy is 
the same as in relation to the provisions above (Section 58 IA) even though 
Section 60 is not limited to insolvency; 

(b) Section 43 IA (Loans between husband and wife) - NB: The Business Law 
Reform Bill currently before Parliament proposes to repeal this provision. 

(c) Section 47 Matrimonial Property Act 1976 (matrimonial property agreements 
which defeat, or are intended to defeat, creditors). 

(d) Joint Family Homes Act 1964 (registration in certain time periods ineffective 
against creditors). 

Clearly the current law has evolved over a number of years. At the time of the 
company law reforms in 1993, it was thought that the personal insolvency provisions 
should be considered within the pending review of insolvency law as a whole. The 
Minister may feel that it is now an appropriate time to reconsider how far separate 
provisions in relation to voidable transactions are necessary· for bankruptcy, 
insolvency and related procedures (such as any new rescue procedure), especially 
bearing in mind that most of the provisions governing personal insolvency are at least 
thirty years old. I understand that this wider harmonisation question is part of the 
current review. 

1 Unlike s292 Companies Act 1993, Section 56 uses the term 'voidable preferences' 
in the heading 
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CH,A.PTER 2 

lntrcd uction 

In cwder to asses:s U1 1e :adequacy and lnipact D-f cun,,ant la1;v it l:i.~ necesssny to consider 
tll,.'? ::,bjia:::tives o'f vo1dc1ble transactions proviskiins. 

·::·L"·1~,..,, ,)1"01·';Sin11<:: en·~1,~·:,,,. ~·· 1'·1q•Ji,jr•t1-·1· (JV t''\ffa1r··1~:-1 t:,,,,,,·1c't"1•ee ·'r'1.·-; r,=>,\ 1e1•c,p2 0'·'1•i1,:.:i e·l''f,r-.1'·t ,-.·'r ,, .• JI L ..... i I"' '# 1·1 ,,'_J ,.J Y ..ll·V ·~,r'l ~. t, .,. Cl, J -' " \-.1 _ 1J ._., (.,.,'\ ,f ·h • .J-i::> ,J OJ ~ · .,._,, ,, .:.:, . .., d ..-J •• .,,, _., ~-{' 

trari:s,;::,cdons v,1h;cl1 ,,,,,ould otl11!S!"V,1ise usuc1l!y be ;a"tvifi.11, and tc do so retros,peetively, 
som,,2,times sev1erad y1s,rf::i a1".:er the ti·ansaction occurred. It i:s thsr,r:rlora neGessarv to 
m.:..1vld:2: a sourn::I policy justi'ficaii:r.m for re{~ospecUve irrt0rfetence vvith lawful 
i~·ansac:Uons. 3 

II: 1~1. ganerndiy c11ccr-;)p'i:ed tl18t ths r.na.in purpose of the bankr':.1p,rc;y :and iicp..1idatJ;),n 
::,'y'st,en1s ir, to provid,::.~ for ari orclerlv, cornpuiso,,·~; a;,1d collec-ilvt::i realls,ation cf the 
clehtor's assi~ts 1,Nhici:11 is re::;iarded as nmre <sfficiI:::nt in maximi!J\n£l the pool of a£:sets 
a\·aiiabi.s "tc ail cr,sditors than vvou!d be the case VV{~i<e cns,c!itors left l:o p1.:rnue thislr 
indiv'.dua! rem,edlas, :n wnich situation U1e swmsst and rnost povv,erfui creditors ·1vou:d 
bl?.i more succes2ful. 

lie has km[J been accept-,ed that this coilec'dve rea\:isatlon process n1ust be a fair or:e, 
in vvhich a!! lik,e creditors are treated a!iiikEt This 'par! passu' principle has existed as 
fundamental in insolvency law since the sixteenth century, and means that ·where 
there a~e insufficient assets to cover all liabilities, creditors should receive an ,equaii 
portion of their total claim on a rateab!e basis. 

It has been necoqnisecl since Hie eif1!1'i::re:Emth century t:1at voiclau:e praference !21v1 12 
designed to s~1pport the systern cf co!lectlv,2 reainsation 8nd to enEilff1a equality amon~J 
credit.:xs generaily."1 By discourag:ing, or rnversinfJ thr:3 effect err, one particu!Eff 
,c:n3cJitor's aain at the exp,ense, of creditors qeneraU1y, in a transaction antered into 

- w 

si~ort!y befor,e forrnal insol\lency thef,e provisions assist in ensu;·in!;l that therrs is a 
'!,ev,el pl;?ying .. fi19lcl' for an cr,ecmors, and that thsm is something left to play ,Mith. 

kt ac]c]it;on, it may be hopr:3d -:that there is ;s detarrent ,affect in suC:1 provisions in that 
they may discourag1e creditors from pursuin£; individua! remedi(3S in th,a pericd 
laading up to insoiv1ency lf they knmN thes,s vvili be rnvern,ad or their effects 

2 ~l . '. f " . 'f , . ',o5 C'A t· " Lr receive corrtpensanon ·or tr1'21r et ect on crecutors, see s .. d' - .or exarn.ples 
~Jf tl:.e remedies ''.Nhkh mr.::y be a'Warded 
" i''" minority of transactions may inll·:)lv,~ fraudulent behaviour i'l.rnour-.clng to 
criminal offenceE•. 
j 

Lord J\fansfiekl in vVornle11 7J Demattos(l758) 1 BmT 467; 96 ER H61J,; it should be 
note,:'. that until 1869, p:refere1~ce la1v was part of ::he c:ominon lav,r, see Hyde V v\/rench 
r1 ,:iq7·j t; c 1,.,,,, ,, ,, ~ ,,, , 
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counteracted; by ensuring a !ev,sl p!s1ying-.field it '.'i!Hl 2dso 21ssir,t smaller, li:?.ss powerful 
creditors '~vho a.n:::, unable to f:;:(ert pressure, or have informational ,disadvantages. 5 

!n relation 'to voidable pnefe1e1K:ies ;(other avoidance provisions are dealt vvlth in the 
n19xt ::;,ection) th1sir purpose is to ,eni1:2ir1cf::: and compiemsnt the pari passu principle. 
One c1·iUcism that cou!d be 1nad13 ot: this raiio:iale is that the parl pe,ssu principle hcis 
been eroded ln sev,ern! 1N2ys. Flrnt, n only app!iias to unseGtffed creditors, since 
:·,ec-..irrad creditors wm b1e able to pursue incli\-ridual rE-3rnsdi<32., notwtthstanding the 
wincip\e. Seconc!ly, oth 1ar 'qws1sl-secured' creditorSi ha'it're emerged, in particular 
n.:rt,e,ntioi"i of titlle claimarits. 3 Thare EffE: a Vcffi,aty oi ether clevices v:11lch ,Btre not strictly 
security devk:es, such as set-off, Sirtd t:'ust claims, v,,rhich havr,s, the effe,,:t of recluc]ng 
the p•.::-ol uf asse,ts to v,lhich the p,arl p2issu pr\ncipl,a can ap\ily. Thirdly, avsn in 
r,c::.lation fr"., UllS""CWHd cr,:.,.diir""S '-:t~i·t qte 'ist~ ",evi=i, ·al ,1~~:rtegc1ries of 1··ir1::,,ferent!al ._,, , ,,. ._., • ·,,._,. ,,, "' ,1 '• ,_,, .,, -..I· I ; t,,,,· ti,,,, ·, ~" ,,, : "'•-' ··•- , ... ~ i ,.,.~ t,., =• ~. · • ,I'._,,. ,~ ·_. '• - I ~ ,, , • , 

creditors ~o whorn the pari passuI princip:ra 'lfriill not ap}:,ly, 

in 'ihe LwN Comrnission's n~port ·~o U-;e l'./linisiry on Pricaity Debts in the DfstribtJtion of 
ln·~ohroq-.' E"f7f,P.S7 ii' i~, ri(Jh1·11·' ""taied ~,t !J':'1·,::1nr~n!'1 ";,I':) -~1y·1t ·>r•1::t ·Y,:)lc"'":lin ""' !'Jl'"l\i'i'~inn,~ ... j ... ,.. ..... ii c.,,, i I. '--*'i.C !...; \;, 'l,d•' ~'i;..;, li. Ji ""'°' .-...,J Ci ]"" (;ii C ,;;;J '='/·,t•, ~ .:..,.:-. ·t Cl L I! cJ ,_L;.J \ "'·~ ~& ... 11C.. \·c-.,•C 'c' l,,,, /::;) Iv -i.,,\ 

sme di::Si~1nec'. to IJol:;;ter the pari passu prlnciple. In wpport of tho:1. prindple they :3,ta~te 
(at o&m;1 2:3'i ithat 'cifter ·1javrrient of sact.Jr,ed c:red,tors the 1::iroce1::cis of realisation of _ 1·~; , J i 

pmpertJ, of an inao!v1:;nt entity should 1Je distributed t.:) remaining credhors par[ passu 
unless l:h1:H'6 &'lrra compelling n32,sons to justifY' givi!·,:'.J pr1sf1srcmtial stat.1s '!:1J a partic:;u!r1r 
cla:'.Jt'. 

Then9fope it :;::;a17 ba said ti1at the ein.:,sion of the par, passu principl,e, partly by 
legisla.trve variation ol the principle in pcrsuit o1f .Jtller o!J3ectives, doas not undermine 
the main objective of avoidance provisions which supporc that principle. Instead, it 
would be more accurate to say tl1at the avoidance provisions exist to support the 
distributional systern prescribed by statute.8 Furthermore, it is partly because the 
pari passu principle has been ,eroded 'i.hat further incursions upon it should be ·rully 
justified (a2 wit!~ preferer1tia1! payments), and that tile avoicla:1ce pmvisions \iVl'lich 
enhance and :support it, should not on!:/ '.Je mairn:ai;·1ed, but \Nhere ne~>essary 
rend!,ered fully effective to do sc. 

5 For a m.odern endcirsement of thes12 objectiv•2s., see ]Vfason J. in. Shec.hmz 'O Carrier 
Air Conditioning 12 .. A.ugust 1997., High Court of .A1.1.straHa vvbo refers (inter alia) to 
'important social and e::oncrnic obiectlves 1 of voidable preference tsvv 
6 The Personal Proprertv Securities Ac.t section 17 brings thern 1vi thin the definition r J ·J 

of 'security irrceresf so that the same argument applies 
7 Priority Debts in the Distribution of Insolvent Estates (Lav,r Commiss10:n,. October 
19991! 
8 ' 

In vVily? St George, ~9Janmiry 199~1' F C 0£ A.1 Unreported1 Finkelst~in J stated 
that the preterence prov1S10ns 'are des1gnecl to protect the statutory ord.er ot 
Driodtv ... i.n a windins: uD, beinb(r the J:i1,2;ht to receive pav:rnents Dari uassu_" T]ne Court 
;I. .,, t./J. _..., -' 1- r _ 
11eld ;.hat 'l T'Tl.:If Prtl· m~de to r flo~tina c1- arw• }1 -lde-· C'U 11 ":l r o'- be ':l prefer-"1C- c'r -,-, .l . ! ... ', c r•C / l--- _ _(;', , ", c::. •• , r;:',. I.') ~ l i'.:'Jc. .. ,u._ _J. .v -~- . :. 'L '-~ c ,::1 ~ Lil LC,,,. 

en a vv-inding a:s, the charge ·would have beco:..Tte fix2d and the assets vvould not be 
available co urn,ecL:red crrec'.itor,3 .. 
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V\Jhii,e it can be said that :~eneral!y, all avoidance provislons avai12bk3 on ilquidaUon or 
bank.runtcv arE: clesicmed to orevent particu!cff o,ersons (crealtors or other reci'Oients') t" "" .... f • . u ; 

t,,.:;,1··1e·i=i·Vi,11 ,g· I !11·fai1•1v :::~,t .,1-,1::, i.::SYi1R"')·l;\,C:C of '-'1"''"' 1~g 0 r1,c•r']•I 1~1·'J(~\1' 0 f c•,·;:::.rr',i·hr.,·','S ·therm :::.,·,,;;,, a'I' '1•~>;::,,cd· .,,.c .l. J·, _ . -~ "J.1 ,.,~-- ... I !1- ,.,,,Jl,f'"lt" :,,,.J "'b••'<>d' • 11.~ :,·1~ :- • ..., ., __ , -t:1. .. ., ~J ,,.,11 . ,,.,,,.,.._ •.. ,. ,,.-,·r. , . ,. -; .• , i:._,,t_: '"'-'' , J ....,,ci;:'l,.,,,i. 

t ,J" c~ ' c r ' • "t' " h ' I J • ff J t. • ,/, • '!YO r.11r,,~mem: sms oY pmvtSKHlS, \NJ o e.tig ,;c,y cir ere1i1: o )Jec,1.ives. 

First, vofda'.::ile p~ef.erenc:e prc,vlsions are aimed at pay,mmts or mh1;:1r transactions 
b,etw.Ben the ciebtor and a particular 1:::recli'tor in a p,eriod prior '(O fmrna! insolvency, 
and are ther,efore aim1ad al: equality bI:.?"tw,aen cn:•i:-frtors.9 The major type o-::
tmnsaction \Nhich 1vvotdcl bt':;: chaban9ed undi::r this pro 11!sion is the payment o'f an 
•.::ii·,·i,g•l•1---~ "''"' ~ • [ -,• j"·} •. • "' ,_., •'••~ .. ·t•'• -•'' ,,,.J 1-.. \., ,,1,-, -I•" -t· ,,,. "'!',< ' , t::,li.,,- u 11;1 t:I k,81..,Ul (:,'(1 1..181 hOf lf1 ! E:;:;;pE:lt,,, Ol d,'1 i UU S1LolltHn\::i ,.1eU1., l)Uulng clili:11 ',~,l 8,. !lOf m cl 

b1,-J;tte;r position ~i"i21n on liqu!dation. 

Tb 12! second tvpe of tram.,c:ictlon 1s cmr::" that e:-ffec:ts s1 net diminution in th,::: value of ~he 
I ' • ' - " , • • "I Tl ' I - I'' ,,. cet:,rnr s e,ssets m a 'iJ(:3ri01J pnor to msc1 vency. 1e eournerpa1"':y to ,t1;ir:1 uanE.:acnon 

n~aIy be an ,ex'.sting cr-eo:i'itor, b,uc that is no'i a necessary eiem1?.nt of thia ability to avoid 
'the trarsac'tion. The errpllE,sis is 011 Uv3 e·R'er,t of •;:he debtcr':a conclL;c't in ralation trJ 
th:a dc::bfor's assets. Transac:tior:s which fa!! within this category !ndud,3 voidable ,gifts 
(se,:::tion !3.::, IA), improving anot,1er's property (section 55 iP.) and trat18actions at an 
und;;.~n1alu,1~ t(sechcm 297 CP1}. ln reiat:on to those \i\!t1to !lave a close ci::mnection \Nith a 
debtor company, such as directms and their relativ,as, sp,edal pn:ivlsions ane rnadre 
for avoidance of transactior:s with th,:is.,e cot.in!re·rparties, i:·1 recognition of ith12: sp,acia.l 
k11m,vtedo:e Urnv me daemed tc, have of tl11li:, c:om 1

1
:J2mv's si'i:L16tion, Similarly, 

- J ~ ~ 

transactions bstvveen l11Jsband and \Mife r,9ceive spedal attention on ba.n!uuptcy, 

Thirdly, spedai provisions have been enacted to avoid securities and charges given 
by insolvent debtors prior to formal insolvency, in the case of ind:viduals, that stems 
fron1 the fa:::t that th:3 grantirig of securlty cannot be brought Vlfittiin the term '~1i·:t', and 
In tl1,a c21se of companies, it h:; 2::rguable1 that the grant of ,::1 secL:rity is not a din-:inuton 
in U.e assets cf -~he cc.mpany as suci\ but rather the placing of an irnportant 
•Bncurnbrnnc-a over tl'lern. in any event, such provis:ions ,~urrent!y l1ave c11srtain 
feat.m2-is. such a~;; tirne !Jeriods and defences that distinc:uish thiern frorri othe1· ' . ,_. 
r,•,-.,,·,ri ,· -~ 1"' "-h-c -1·, "H'· ,r,t"~, ,,~ :. ' - "l~, ,,. ! "'7 ~' 11 l .., ·-,---1,:.::,•,~,.,. ·1·p,\,1 1J! u V ,SIOll~ ;.:ilJ]'l,, ,:;t;:, .ra1 ,.;;ck, lurk, at an ,Jnt,I'CJ(\12!,:lie, .:,(J S110U C 1.Je 8Xon71i 1~C ~A"jJal a , .. uy. 

I ·,.aCc~.t··if 'ijJ !.,.,~J I) ·ti~,,,,.-,'.,' if" ., c~-,'.•if.""'' r-·~ ¾•"',t'o -... ~~!fc'.." .,i;. ,Y-~i~f .' .1,,~ '"l <:..~''I I"'\,.. ,,;~· _ .... l~h .- --~, ~ r-.,/:~. \ 1 
j_,-.., 1_)1, ~J 1L8 1uer1e me ,)t'":\d:d,:;:11 C,d :u~\Oth,N:, 0, dtOiC,,dl!Cb ,.J!0,,,;:;1ons, l1ierit; JS ',.d.6! 

ove:iap b,atween them. Transactions at an ur,dervaluEl or grant!ng of charfJE:lS may 
take plac;a in -favour of an e)dstinfJ creditor, so that they can be cha!ien,g,ed as having 
pre'fer,ent!al 1cffect as \AJ,ell. in such a case, the liquidator vmuld currenHy c~10os,e to 
attack the transaction as a p:-eference becs1use the raqu:i,arnents i,re mucin less. 
s-,~ringJient in t,srms of what the liquidator must prove, and tile time periods mon:: 
f;f:;nvourable. in addition to overiap, ti1,ere are a:sru differences in the dre-finitions o-f 
'1.:ra:nsaction' as bet11ve1an difi:,Effen:: provisions. This overlap 1s not necessar!ly 
t:.ndesira.ble, since it may :1aflrect the fa.ct that t11ere 1s no sharp clichotorny betw,aen 

9 For exacr.nple it has been held that section 292 CA only applies to transactions 
"i-vith 'credi:cors', Chilton S1:. fames School v Grnu and TravelZer 19 Ivfarch 1996,. HC 
1/\/ellin2ton, (:p 304/95. - ., 

Lil , " 
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the tv10 types of voidabie transactions ldenfrfied abova. Hmv,aver the degrae of 
inconsistency has raised judici,,J conum1 vvhich is discussed later, 

in the fiecond category (namely provisions daslgned to prraven't m reverse net 
depietion o"i"' a d,3btor's assets) thare is ur.e objective that Is sometimes apparent 
Historically aii th1:1se provisions sf:1eir1 from the sarJi,ast ban!ut.iptcy statut,as in England 
vvh!ch were ex1:;ressl.1 aimed at i'raudulent i:)nafersnces and comi,evanc:es. To t!1e ,,· k e1· 

exhsnt that :smne of the p:-ovis.ions, particularly \n the Insolvency Aet 1967, 21r1e stiil 
pr,a:mised on the !rritentlcn or motive of 1.hte debtor, the obj,eetive of such pr,iJvisions 
uaB, and is probabhr, to Drnve:1t cornrnercial :·nisbehavloL,r, or to .ancouraoe tile 
opposite.1C) 1-lowev:at·: 'con,~eH·n i~1ti"1:h the debtor's rnisbehaviou:· is cli'fflcu!t to reZonci!e 
wah d~::1']rivlno :?lncrther ,oartv rf12:sr}adallv an innocc2,rr:: oma') cif tlvJ b,~n,1;:rflt of that 

"--' I "°' \ L ,J 

beh,-:i\tiom. Therefore thf~ policy must be to pr,~vfmt s11mE\Cm,2: unfair!:ir b1anefo1\ng at 
1:hH iexpens,a of cPeiCntors on 1the basis that 'l!Vher,e a debto11• l~ insolvent, 1ts ass,e-[s 
really belong to its cr,3ditorn and tltmrefona sH1y unjushfied dissipation of them is at the 

< ·1 
c;rieditors.' ,expensR /-1..s~ers ,Ni.I! ofo3,1 be; di 13pos,s:c! of' by an in3olvent de:btcr ais a gift 
or at an unclerv.2lluE:, to kno·wn assciclatE'lS, clirc~c;km, or relafr11as, ancl v,11-1\le the law 
cln2s i1ot require collusion to be shovvr:i, 1·2 does prnvide deforn:.:,i3S V."J Umse who 3:ct in 
gu-(.' r' f··· ·1"-'1·t ,:,'"1 1• 1 so,~·n,-:::,+·,,,y·11P" i··11~• 1re<:· l)'"P.SI 1·1-1ri,l.'1,c•1I1~ ? 1'J(''l1',I, ·c1·1 r·,,se ,··lr-1s•::.'1·,.r ,~•()l"lll'c:;,c.'l·,c.,c- ,,,,-,t·,., .. ,,....,1 ·Ct t, 11 l~Atl.\,A · ,I , ... ,L.ll~- . ..., ... , ... ,1~·1. .. ~• r- j_,.._ .,..l ,-.l '· ..__) ~~~ ... _.,J ~t --~· ... .,,,,~,! ·\.-, ./ ~.rl.,J j\,J i~•i..,,,,.1 ',, l 

the debtor, 

Jr: wm.ild oe de:slrabh~ if av:.1iclaniee previsions discouraged debtors 'from entering into 
trsmsactions aI an under.1alue wh,en in finandal difficulty, and cJiiscouraged creditors 
frorn press~irising debtors in difficulty, or ot!1er,✓ifise acc8pting the benefits of a 
preferentia1 trransaction. An ,extension of U1is v,.rould be to suggest that i·f these 
provisions deter voidable transactions from taking pla.ce, they may even assist 
companies or individuals to remain solvent, and fmesta!l the possibility of kn:och:-on 
.effects of other credltors beeorning :nsolvient as an ir,cickmce of their deb'tm·'s 
insolv1ar:cy. ln oth1er lflJmds, at ifa rnost extrt:lrn1e, ;;m argument could be mad':! that 
orvoidanr:E.~ !,J''Cc1'1·~·,1()j"J~. at:;"''1sr 1·1~1 ·H,~,.:, -,·,i:v:;rLI"'" ,-.1: "")LJC::!0 "l"IE'•~ 1~P~ Pr the Drf' 1l 10ntion of ..,.. _ ii l;f ..,, ""' ~,JI ,. c..,_,s:,,,, ,:,. ,~ · I..;,,·;,._,, :l <l.,.,~.,.J' )¼# V' t., ""'-' :.,,Y~,..,,-,,,,..,...,_, ,_c/ ,, ~ ,Ji, ·l~F , 

bankruptcy. 

\Nhiic3 references can be found to an ·cbjectivei of de1:errenc,5: ln connection v.ri'lth 
avoidance prnvlsions,·12 :tb:~re 18 no sug£1;,estion that lt is a1 prin1ary object:ve, or on,1:1 
tnat has long lineage. lv1ona important, ti1ere i1, no evidence ,eithtJr in sup1.::io:,-:; of, or 
agalnst, the dieteff,snt effect of avoidance provisionE;. Hovvever, the e::dent to \:11Jhich 
they do c!etsr depends on sev,ern.l factcirs. First, datsrrenc,s presupposes knovv!ed~Jc::1 
amongst d,abtorn and creditors of the existence of tha civoidance prnvisi::ms. 
Sacondly, it presupposes knmv!eGg 1a a::mut the state of the debtcir's ·finances, amon9 
creditors and othEl'rS cleaHn~i with this debtor. Thirdly, there are derf.iances ancl other 
e!emer1ts 1Nhich may enable creditors and othern to n2:sist challisnges by iiquidator-s or 

10 In some instances criminal offences still exist ·;vhich suppor:: this original policy. 
u So~1.1.e avoidance provisi'Jns such as :s297CA ,2xtend to incurring of 1iabil.ities by 
the debtor for less than adequate consideration. 
12 Se·r"" 'T'],1P ~e'dPral :~'1._,·)11r·'L- o··f /.l,·111s-tr-:,J"ia fri F0 r•,ie1· ·•v L'';,,,}jl1 Liv,nlio·,, 4utho'.ritti' '11"q9S) 1?7 I..- ~ ~ j_ , i:. -•-- -'~ "- . ..__. -~ ..L ,.,.". t::..I'. ... • .,1,.t.. • Ci, /· ,;., .;,, t ,,. .1..~.. J.~ ..... o, I ... .J. .~.-'. ,· • ._,, , .L ~• ., ~ ; '"----

ALF, 47'.2. at 1184. 



assignees. Fourthly, effectiveness of deterrence depends as with all deterrence 
arguments, on whether the law is regarded as clear, readily enforceable and routinely 
enforced. To the extent that uncertainty surrounds the meaning of provisions and the 
outcome of cases, deterrence will be an unlikely outcome. 

Lastly, irrespective of the above factors, in the absence of penalties for receiving the 
benefit of a voidable transaction, creditors and others may have nothing to lose. If 
they do not pursue the debtor prior to insolvency, or do not accept the payment, there 
may be nothing left for them at a later stage. If they do, the worst that can happen 
(apart from incurring legal costs) is that ,hey are ordered to disgorge the benefit. 
Indeed, they can still prove for the original debt in the liquidation if made to repay the 
preference. Debtors may take the same attiJude. While the law provides sanctions 
against debtor misbehaviour (especially company directors), in a time of financial 
crisis debtors may prefer assets to go to certain creditors, may pay creditors who 
exert the most pressure or are most crucial to survival, or may prefer relatives and 
other associates. If deterrence is to be regarded ·as a desirable and principal aim of 
avoidance provisions, civil sanctions should attach to creditors as well as debtors.13 

Defences and other considerations 

If the principal purpose of avoidance provisions is the st1pport of equality and the pari 
passu principle among creditors, it follows that any defence or protection which is 
available to individual creditors, and other parties to voidable transactions, will dilute 
the efficacy of the principal purpose. 

For example, the 'ordinary course of business' exception in s292 enables some 
creditors to show why a transaction should not be reversed because of the 
circumstances in which it was entered into.14 In section 296(3) there is a general 
defence of good faith and alteration of position which applies to all types of voidable 
transaction in the CA. In Australia there is the 'running account' provision which 
enables a creditor to argue that a particular payment was part of a wider sequence of 
transactions, the ultimate effect of which did not leave the creditor better off than on a 
liquidation. These provisions, and other defences and protections, necessarily dilute 
the effectiveness of avoidance provisions in achieving the objective of bolstering the 
pari passu principle. This is all the more so if courts construe such protections widely 
in favour of the recipient party to transactions with the debtor. Lastly, the avoidance 
provisions only serve their primary purpose to the extent that they are practically 

13 For example, in the United Kingdom a director's involvement in voidable 
transactions is one factor mentioned in legislation for disqualification of directors. 
Creditors could be at risk of having the original debts treated as deferred debts 
rather being automatically permitted to prove in the liquidation after a liquidator has 
recovered the original benefit. 
14 It should be pointed out that the 'ordinary course of business' exception is not 
technically a defence, rather than an element in establishing that there has been a 
voidable preference. However, since the onus of proof, at least in the 'restricted 
period1

, falls on the creditor to show that it was in the ordinary course, it is 
tantamount to a defence. The fact that it is not a defence may be relevant when 
assessing what role it should play, especially in relation to actual defences. 

13 
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effective tools in a liquidation or bankruptcy. In some jurisdictions, officeholders' 
inability to fund challenges to such transactions have proved a practical barrier to 
their efficacy. 

Despite the need to bear in mind that the existence and scope of defences and 
protections will inevitably dilute the extent to which the pari passu is bolstered by 
avoidance legislation, some defences and protections exist notwithstanding that. 
Their objective is twofold. First, they are designed to ensure that effective challenges 
only cover the type of transactions which the law is concerned to discourage or 
reverse. 15 Secondly, they are designed to temper the pursuit of collective justice for 
creditors as a whole, with individual justice for a particular party in the circumstances 
of each case. If the purpose of avoidance provisions can be loosely described as 
prevention of 'unjust' enrichment by individual creditors and others at the expense of 
the body of creditors as a whole, the purpose of the general defence at least, 
equates to the general restitutionary defence of change of position.16 (With regard to 
the 'ordinary course of business' exception for voidable preferences, it will be 
suggested below that one problem is actually identifying a clear rationale for its 
existence.) 

Therefore the existence of some restrictions upon the ability of liquidators or 
assignees to challenge transactions is beyond question (Nobody would suggest that 
there should be no restrictions or defences). What is not beyond question is whether 
the current restrictions, given their current scope as interpreted by the courts, and 
given their relationship to each other in the legislation, achieve the correct balance 
between assisting equality among all creditors on the one hand, and individual justice 
on the other. 

15 However, it is not always easy to identify or agree upon which transactions are 
within the 'mischief' of the legislation 
16 The language of s296 CA reflects the general statutory defence in section 94B 
Judicature Act 1908 
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CBAPTER 3 

CURRENT Lft~\l'I/ IN THE UGHT '.(1F OBUEGT!VES 

Introduction 

Of the tv.it'c categories ot= vo;dab!e transactions lderrtifiad abo,le, axisting la-•N c.::;r; be 
qroup1ed in thE-) foHowing ,ryay. \Joidablie pn::rference provisions exlst in s,sctlon 5(3 IA 
and section 292 CA.. They both have the pi·lrnary objectiv8 o-f correctlng lnaquality 
beh111et?.r: er.editors 21.s a (~roup. Hc,~•,jfNH, they are diff,.E>rently wordio:L In particular, 
tha C/\ pmvislor: 'N21s d:allb1sratE1:y d12mg·ad in 19!~~3 to re:p!ac;s the previous need to 
show th2Yt the debtor had a dominant intiantion to prefer a cnadltor iNlth .;1 tc!S'i: bas,eid 
en whetll,:::r th~J effect of a transaction bie1.vveen debtor and credit::r \Nas to put the 
creciitcr 1n z better position than cm liquidatlon, Tll:s ref!ectied the apprr.:.i.ach in 
,l\ustra!ia and the Unib:::;d State::L Hm~119ver, tlw insolv,encyr Pict tiest r.tiH cm1centrnt,as 
()i1 U1(e int·antror, of t!·ie ,:!,9btor, evecn lfrWUflh historicaHy, the ori[iins1i provisio,n for 
1c:;,0111p:anieJs was rnc,d,,eiled on triEJ bcm~m.1ptcJ lav,1. 

it is sug:Jested 'l:hat the CA i::;orrectly rnovsd tov,.rc:rds an t::fi'ects-t:iased les~, since if the 
object is to p1rovide a levei piaylng -field for :i1!1 creditm':: and rsmov1C1 any benefit to one 
p::-irtlcular cre,1:litor, the debtor's motive or intenUcn should not be the prirnr:iry 
consk:leraition. lt 1s •.;vc:rt:1 noting that ln :he !Jni·~ed Kiagdom, ·.rvh1ere the pernonal and 
corporate pmvisions ara 1,1arn11onisr::!d in this respect, ·ihe:e is still 2. need to show tlna'.:: 
the debtor was 'irrflu,enced by 21 cl18sire1 to put thEi creditor in a better position than on 
a liquidation" However, 1in a recent study on behalf of the insolvency Lawyers 
Association it is concluded that the UK should adopt the effects-based test ancl the 
Ne1,1v Zealand situation for companies !':?, cited as an examole. 17 

Is Umr,a any justification -~:Dr the lnsoivency A.ct ··196-;i prn'✓isk:ms r,emammg in a 
dWer·ent form? There El.re hNo pos.sib!e explanations for this. Orie ls s;mply that the 
·199:3 reforrr.s Wt'::ns concerned \,vith company lavv, and issues of personal insolvency 
lav,r v;ere left to bs drealt vvith on ~,lil.Jsequent revi,ffvv .r.A insc:lvency 13.'✓J, The only 
justification thoJ could be made fo;· a dil'farence betvveen incfr1iid:c.1al and corporate 
insolve,ncy in U-.iis r,espect vvou1d b1e that ln th.e case c1f inci,v[cluais, the objective of the 
preference provision in se;:~tion 56 ~iJvas cli"fferent, n,,ecessitatlns1 re"farenca to Hie 
dei:rtcr's lntenUon or mothlre. n cou!cl h,a ar9uecl that histordcaHy, preference la111V 1.Mas 
c::mcern,ad with d,abirn- rnisbe!1avlour. a is certs.inly true, as stated 21bm;e, that ecffiy 
prefonance ia\111 \/Vas in the context of fraudulent transaGtions by individuals before the 
adv19nt of nmrted 1labllity companies. 

Howev,sr, !l,istork:;ai justifications are only r.:;.19rtinent if they have modern rel2-vance. 
The effrect of avoidance of a preference by an Official Assi~!nee under section 5fi. is, to 
rerrKN19 the benefit of the transaction fPJ'.11 the credito:·, not dir,ectly to punish, or S'1N:m 

F .A. sl:,dy of the operni:ion rf transactional avoicfrmce mechaYdsrns in corporate insolvency 
practice, JviiJ.man a.mi Parrv, :LA Research. Report, J-ulv 1997 (hereafter "lVIilL1.an and 
Parru,··1 . .1 . • ., ' 
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harm, the debtor. There is no sanction against a debtor who gives a preference with 
the requisite dominant intention or motive, so any such historical justification is 
inconsistent with the effect and objective of the provision, which is to ensure creditor 
equality by removing the unjust benefit from the creditor. 

In addition, proof of the requisite intention or motive of the debtor, especially since it 
only has to be a dominant motive, is often difficult. This has proved to be so in New 
Zealand, and in England where the even more nebulous term 'desire' is used. 

Where possible, there are clear benefits of standardisation of avoidance provisions in 
company and personal insolvency law. It leads to more commercial certainty, and to 
the establishment of a consistent body of judicial precedent drawn from both types of 
cases. It leads to a consistent body of insolvency law as a discrete body of law 
distinct from company law, bankruptcy law and other areas. This has certainly been 
found to be the case in the United States and the United Kingdom. It has even more 
force in a smaller jurisdiction such as New Zealand. 

In the category of preferences and transactions having preferential effect, there is 
clear justification for recommending that, subject to the views of the Insolvency and 
Trustee Service, the provision in section 56 Insolvency Act 1967 should move to an 
effects-based test. However, harmonisation does not imply identical provisions. 
Clearly there are certain aspects of detail and defences which may differ (for 
example the 'ordinary course of business' exception is not appropriate as a defence 
for most personal insolvency cases. In the United States this problem is avoided by 
using the phrase 'financial affairs' as well as 'business'18). 

Diminution of the debtor's assets 

Most of the other avoidance provisions in IA and CA fall into this category, with the 
exception of voidable charges. As stated above, the objective of these provisions is 
not to ensure creditor equality (though sometimes they may have that incidental 
effect if the transaction in question is also a preference) but to reverse a depletion of 
the debtor's assets which took place in the lead-in period prior to liquidation or 
bankruptcy, and which was therefore at the expense of creditors generally. It is 
precondition of avoidance that the transaction occurred at a time when the company 
was technically insolvent, or that it was rendered insolvent as a result of the 
transaction. The transaction will be voidable if it has the broad effect of disposing of 
debtor's assets for less consideration than they were worth, or acquisition of assets 
by the debtor for more than they were worth. It may cover transactions for no value, 
such as gifts (for example section 54 IA) or transactions at an undervalue (see 
section 54(3) as well as s297 CA). The objective is for the insolvency practitioner to 
recover the difference between the consideration given and the benefit received by 
the debtor, insofar as these values can be ascertained. 

In addition to express provisions such as section 54 IA (voidable gifts) and s.297 
(transactions at an undervalue) there are a number of specific provisions which have 
the same broad objective of reversing depletion of the debtor's estate. 

18 s547(c) 11 USC 
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In relation to companies, section 298 CA deals specifically with transactions between 
directors and debtor companies, yet it governs excessive or inadequate 
consideration. It existed prior to section 297 (which was enacted in 1993) but it 
would be possible to amalgamate the two provisions yet still preserve special sub
provisions for directors. This is dealt with further below. 

In relation to individuals, there is a raft of provisions which deal with diminution in 
value of the debtor's estate. The most obvious of these is section 54 (voidable gifts) 
but there is also section 55 (improvement of another's property for less than 
adequate value). Section 54(3) contains a provision dealing with intention by the 
debtor to make a gift of the difference in value where there effectively a partial gift 
since some consideration is received. Section 43 governs gifts or loans between 
husband and wife, where one spouse is bankrupt. However, the Business Law 
Reform Bill proposes its repeal. That proposal is consistent with the view taken here 
that there is considerable scope for rationalisation, particularly of provisions designed 
to govern specific situations, which could be covered by more general provisions . 

In addition there are provisions outside of insolvency and companies legislation, 
which have the objective of reversing depletion, primarily section 60 Property Law 
Act 1952 (alienation with intent to defeat creditors) and section 47 in Matrimonial 
Property Act 1976. 

While each of these prov1s1ons will be examined in turn below, two general 
comments can be made. First, some of these provisions were enacted at different 
times, so that while they have operated reasonably effectively, they are not as well 
consolidated, as their common objectives would suggest they could be. 

Secondly, while one can treat them collectively as a category of 'reversal of depletion 
of assets of debtor', there are two important qualifications. First, some of the 
personal insolvency provisions still require proof of the debtor's intention or mental 
state, in addition to the effect of the transaction. Secondly, detailed factors such as 
defences and time periods need to be considered for each provision in order to 
assess whether these aspects can also be consolidated. 

Voidable charges or securities 

The provisions enabling challenge to charges or securities created by the debtor in a 
period prior to liquidation or bankruptcy are not explicitly premised on a diminution in 
value 19. The purpose of these provisions is to prevent a debtor unable to pay its 
debts from encumbering assets unless the security was in consideration of new 
funds being advanced. Encumbered assets will not be available to creditors 
generally, will usually effect a preference, and will place restrictions on the 
company's use of those assets. In most circumstances a transaction which is 

19 Since it has been argued that where a debtor creates security over assets, there is 
no depletion of assets, rather than an incumbrance upon them. The alternative, and 
more attractive view, is that there is a 'deduction from ownership' where security is 
granted. 
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CHAPTER4 

PERSONAL INSOLVENCY PROVISIONS 

Voidable gifts 

Section 45(1) IA makes any gift within two years prior to bankruptcy of the donor 
voidable against the Assignee, who can issue a notice to avoid it under section 58 
(see 'Procedure' below). There is no requirement that the donor, let alone the 
recipient, should have any particular intention, motive or knowledge. Neither is there 
any need for the Assignee to prove, or for the recipient to disprove, insolvency at the 
time of the gift. It is an automatic invalidation of all gifts made within two years. 
However, the meaning of 'gift' is wider than its colloquial meaning, so that is defined 
as any disposition20 made otherwise than in good faith and for valuable 
consideration. Thus, genuine transactions for which the debtor receives something 
of value will clearly not be gifts. However, dispositions made in bad faith could be 
attacked, whatever the consideration.21 To this extent, the debtor's state of mind is 
relevant. Furthermore, 'disposition' includes 'any transaction entered into by any 
person with intent to diminish, directly or indirectly, the value of his own estate and to 
increase the estate of another person' .22 Thus in cases where the debtor's intent can 
be shown, it will serve to show a disposition as well as a lack of good faith, and thus 
a 'gift' within section 54(1 ) . 

However, it should be noted that consideration does not have to be adequate, 
provided it is valuable. Thus, unlike some other provisions, it is not necessary that 
the consideration received by the debtor be money or money's worth, and 
consideration cannot be attacked under subsection (1) merely because it is regarded 
as inadequate when compared to the value of the property disposed of by the 
debtor.23 In addition, it is expressly stated that the court has discretion to take into 
account past consideration if it would be 'just and equitable' to do so, so that there is 
scope for a court to recognise consideration which may not always be acceptable in 
the common law sense, and which does not have to be 'adequate' compared to the 
benefit received by the donee of the property. 

The subsection above is aimed at gifts (ie. no consideration received by the 
bankrupt) and bad faith dispositions within two years. Where the disposition takes 
place more than two years but less than five years prior to bankruptcy, the same 
provision applies, but if the person claiming under the gift proves that the donor was 

20 Defined in section 2 Insolvency Act 1967 at length and in wide terms. 
21 Though the presence and value of consideration might indicate good faith or 
otherwise . 
22 Section 2(f) IA. 
23 See Ward v Official Assignee , Unreported, 2nd April 1998, Fisher J, HC New 
Plymouth B70/97, · 
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able to pay all debts without the property in question at the time of its disposition, it 
will not be voidable. The person claiming under the gift is usually its recipient. 24 

Subsections (4) and (5) provide for voidability of covenants or contracts in 
consideration of marriage (ie. marriage settlements) where a settler who later 
becomes bankrupt promises to settle after-acquired property on a spouse or children. 
It is doubtful how far covenants in consideration of marriage need special mention 
today, though there are occasionally cases where these provisions are relevant.25 

However, concern is often expressed that insolvent individuals abuse trust devices to 
shield assets from creditors, so there should be no alteration in such provisions 
unless they can be shown to be detrimental or inefficient. 

Dispositions for inadequate consideration, as opposed to no consideration, can be 
voidable under section 54(3) if the gift was made within two years prior to bankruptcy, 
or two to five years and it has not been shown that the debtor was able to pay all 
debts without the property. This provision is clearly designed to deal with what s297 
Companies Act calls 'transactions at an undervalue', namely where the property of 
the debtor is disposed of for a consideration the value of which is less than the 
consideration or benefit received by the debtor in exchange. The consideration must 
not only be adequate, but in money or money's worth.26 Where the Assignee shows 
a prima facie case that inadequate consideration was given, the onus shifts to the 
donee to prove the contrary. 

However, the Companies Act provision is much wider in scope, since it does not just 
apply to property disposed of by the debtor. In addition, there is one important 
restriction in section 54(3), namely that it has to be shown that the debtor had an 
'intention to make a gift of the difference' between the value of the property and the 
consideration received for it. In determining whether it was the debtor's intention to 
make a gift of the difference in value, the court has regard to that difference and 'all 
the other circumstances'. If the court finds that there was such an intention, it can 
order the donee to pay the assignee an amount up to the value of that difference, but 
whether or not the court does so order will depend on 'all the circumstances of the 
case'. It is quite clear from the caselaw that the court is given discretion to take 
account of the circumstances, which is unusual in an avoidance provision. In extreme 
cases, the court can take account of matters such as obligations to provide for a 
family, provided they are capable of pecuniary assessment and are not too vague.27 

The court also has wide discretion to fix the amount. 

In conclusion, section 54 provides for situations in which there has been a diminution 
in the debtor's assets to the detriment of creditors, either because no consideration 
whatsoever was given by the donee, or where inadequate consideration was given 

24 Though recently it was held that a bankrupt who made gifts to a family trust was 
able to argue that he was solvent at the time of the gifts, despite the trustees being 
the proper persons 'claiming under the gift'. 
25 Re Rademaker, Unreported, 16th April 1994, Robertson J, HC Rotorua, B45 /92 
26 So that goods, services, cancelled debts or marriage would not be relevant 
consideration. 
27 Welch v Official Assignee [1998]2 NZLR 8 
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and the debtor intended some element of gift of the difference. Thus the provision is 
designed to deal with transactions at an undervalue, and should be compared with 
section 297 Companies Act 199328 to ascertain whether there is any merit in 
harmonising the two provisions. Prima facie, it would seem that the continued 
reference to the intention of the debtor in both the definition of 'disposition' and in 
section 54(3) is not relevant to the effect on creditors. The intention of the debtor is 
difficult to prove, even with the assistance of inferences from the disparity between 
the values exchanged. It would be more important to stress the effect of the 
transaction within particular time periods (and subject to solvency tests) and provide 
a general defence for donees. The only relevance of the debtor's intention would be 
in assessing the good faith (or otherwise) of a donee who was in collusion with the 
donor. 

Section 55 - Improving property of another 

This provision, which was new in its present form in 1967,29 provides that whenever a 
person erects buildings or otherwise improves land or other property of another for 
less than adequate consideration in money or money's worth, or provides money or 
pays instalments for property on behalf of another, and thereb~ reduces the value of 
their own assets, the court may order payments to be made3 by the beneficiary of 
the transaction if the transaction took place within two years prior to bankruptcy of the 
improver ( or two to five years unless the other person proves solvency of the debtor 
at the time of, and irrespective of, the transaction.) 

The main purpose of this provision is to cover transactions at an undervalue within 
the same periods as for voidable gifts in section 54, but where the debtor improves 
property (usually land) of another or contributes to its purchase, and where these 
transactions would not amount to a disposition of property within section 54(3) 
because they consist of physical work, or consist of contributions to purchase price 
paid to a vendor of property, but for the benefit of a third party into whose name the 
property is put. The court has power to order repayments notwithstanding the 
indefeasibility provisions of the Land Transfer Act 1952. 

Section 55(3) contains a defence of good faith and alteration of position in 
circumstances where it would be inequitable to require the other party to make 
payment. This definition is identical to section 58(6) IA and 296 CA ( and also reflects 
the change of position defence in the Judicature Act 1908 and the law of restitution.) 

Unlike voidable gifts (s54) and voidable preferences (s.56)31, where the Assignee 
merely serves a notice to the court and served on the other party, pursuant to which 
the transaction will be set aside if not challenged, under s55 the Assignee must apply 
to court for a repayment order. 

28 Below at page 87 . 
29 In the 1908 Act it had only applied between spouses. 

31 And s.60 Property Law Act 1952. 
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There has only been one known case on section 55 and the judge found that the 
section was inapt for the type of case before him.32 Of course, the lack of cases 
coming to court does not always suggest that the provision is otiose, but a wide 
general provision to render voidable 'transactions at an undervalue', similar to section 
297 CA, could replace both sections 54 and, without reducing the scope for an 
Assignee to challenge any transactions, but with the advantage of clarifying and 
simplifying the law. 

Voidable preferences- section 56 · 

This provides that a wide range of transactions including payments made by any 
person unable to pay his debts as they become due from his own money, shall be 
voidable against the Assignee if made in favour of any creditor with a view to giving 
the creditor (or any guarantor) a preference over other creditors. The payment can 
be challenged if made within two years prior to bankruptcy, but payments and other 
transactions within the final month prior to bankruptcy can be avoided without having 
to show that the debtor had the requisite intention to prefer. 

This provision reflects the state of company law preference provisions prior to the 
move away from an intention-based test towards an effects-based test. The 
problems associated with proving the requisite dominant intention to prefer a creditor, 
rather than some other motive such as giving in to pressure by a creditor, or wanting 
to defeat other creditors, can be seen to continue in the bankruptcy caselaw. 

The primary objective of achieving equality between creditors seems to be at odds 
with a test which continues to look at the intention of the debtor to prefer, rather than 
simply whether the transaction had that effect. 

Indeed, it cannot even be suggested that in the case of bankruptcy rather than 
corporate insolvency, the emphasis should be placed on some dishonest intent by a 
debtor, since it has been held that transactions cannot be avoided under this 
provision where the debtor intends to benefit himself or his family, or where his 
dominant motive was to defeat other creditors rather than to benefit a particular 
one.33 

Where the debtor is responding to pressure brought by a creditor, it is often found 
that 'preference' implies selection and freedom of choice, and that choice is negated 
by pressure. This used to be the case with company preferences until 1993. The 
use of pressure by a creditor will not now prevent a transaction being set aside in the 
company context, though where the pressure is argued to be 'routine credit control 
measures' creditors often argue that it brings payments within the 'ordinary course of 
business exception'. 34 However, there is no doubt that more transactions can now 
be set aside in the company context, irrespective of pressure being exerted by the 

32 The issue being whether the improvement was to the improver's own property 
or that of another where a contract of sale had taken place prior to the work, Official 
Assignee v Johnston [1974]1 NZLR 79. 
33 Ebbett v Official Assignee (1992)4 NZBLC 102,516 
34 See Mercury Energy v Chatfield and Chilcott (1998)8 NZCLC 261,645 
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A more practical point might be that since the estates of most individual bankrupts 
are usually too small for any distribution to unsecured creditors other than priority 
creditors, there is all the more reason why it should be just as easy, if not easier, for 
the Assignee to challenge such transactions than is the case with companies, in the 
interests of upholding pari passu, or at least salvaging something to which the pari 
passu principle can apply. 

It is suggested that the legislature right!~ moved away from the 'intent' based test for 
preferences in the Companies Act 1993 8 and that the Insolvency Act 1967 should be 
brought into line in this respect, preferably with the same time periods and general 
defences. 

Voidable charges 

This provision is very similar to that in s293 CA, since charges can be avoided where 
they are not given for value within 12 months prior to insolvency. However, in the 
case of s293CA, there is a restricted period of 12 months where the onus is on the 
beneficiary of the charge to show that it was given at a time of solvency or was given 
for full value. The onus of proving that the charge or security should be avoided is on 
the Assignee to show that it was given within the requisite time period, and then 
shifts to the other party to show good faith and valuable consideration advanced at 
the time of or after the execution of the charge. 

(Note that there is no requirement that the debtor be insolvent at the time of the 
transaction). 

It is suggested that the two provisions (section 293 CA and section 56 IA) should be 
identical. 

Alienation with intent to defraud creditors (s. 60 Property Law Act 1952) 

This provision is historically different, hence its location outside of the Insolvency Act. 
It is rooted in provisions dealing with fraudulent intent to defeat creditors which have 
existed since 1571, and repeated in s.172 Law of Property Act 1925 (UK) in identical 
form. This provision does not alter the law of bankruptcy, and can be invoked 
outside of bankruptcy. However, where the transferor is bankrupt, the Assignee has 
standing to issue a notice, and the procedure of filing a notice under s58 IA is made 
applicable to this provision too. Reported instances of challenges under this 
provision involved parallel challenges as voidable gifts or preferences . 

While it is not necessary to show actual fraud, it is necessary to show the debtor's 
intention to put assets beyond reach of creditors, and thus dishonesty in relation to 
creditors. 39 

38 See the comments at page 29 about Australia and US, but also recommendation 
that the UK should follow this approach. 
39 Re Hale (A Bankrupt) (Note) [1989]2 NZLR 503 (judgment 1975) 
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When used by an Official Assignee the provision has certain advantages. The 
section 58 notice procedure can be used, and in this case the Land Transfer Act 
indefeasibility provisions are not applicable to prevent the court from ordering an 
alienee of land to retransfer it. Secondly, there is no time period in relation to which 
transactions must be impugned, other than the usual Limitation Act restriction. Thus 
it may be useful in cases of transactions outside the two-year time period for avoiding 
gifts. However, given that intention to defeat creditors has to be shown, it is easier to 
proceed under the Insolvency Act in relation to a transaction which is within a 
relevant time period under that Act. 40 

Procedure for challenging voidable transactions in bankruptcy 

Voidable gifts, voidable preferences and voidable securities, can all be challenged by 
the Official Assignee filing notice at court and serving copies in accordance with the 
Insolvency Rules. 

Section 54(3),41 and improvements to property within section 55, are not governed by 
the notice procedure and therefore require the Assignee to bring an originating 
application. It has been held that neither the filing of the notice by the Assignee, nor 
the filing of a notice challenging the Assignee's notice, amounts to a 'proceeding' 
which would entitle a party to ask for security for costs. The party contesting the 
assignee's notice becomes a new party bringing an interlocutory application within 
the existing bankruptcy.42 

In addition the notice procedure governs section 60 Property Law Act 1952 in cases 
where the alien or is bankrupt. 43 

Section 58 provides that the court has discretion to order whole or partial payment or 
retransfer of property, or any other order it thinks fit. Section 58 provides a general 
defence (the onus being on the party contesting the notice to show each element) of 
good faith and alteration of position in the reasonable belief that the transaction 
would not be set aside, and that it would be inequitable to set aside the transaction. 

The distinction between provisions to which the notice procedure in section 58 
applies and others, seems not to turn on whether proof of the debtor's state of mind 

40 In re Wix exp. Borrie, Unreported 16 December 1996, HC, Fisher J, Auckland 
B1595/94 Fisher J stated that it would be easier to show a 'view to prefer' under s56 
than satisfy the 'more demanding' s60 PLA test. See also Gray v Wilson, Unreported, 
16 January 1998, CP 179 /95 where a fraudulent intent to defeat creditors was found, 
but directors were made liable under section 320 CA 1955. The plaintiff was a 
creditor who alleged that she was 'defrauded' by a payment to a director. 
41 Which governs transactions for inadequate consideration where an intention by 
the debtor to make a gift of the difference must be shown. 
42 In re Stratful, Unreported, 22nd June 1998, Master Gambrill, HC Auckland B59 /95. 
43 It also governs section 43(3) IA and section 162. It has been proposed in the 
Business Law Reform Bill that section 43 (loans between spouses where one is 
bankrupt) be repealed. Section 162 relates to estates of deceased bankrupts. 
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'..I f...) .._., . } ·11 1 L J] .bl j TA ~ '",::: • • ) ' ~ .. ,1, 'Ll°''"'')·1·r· 1r;•·c·R nug_11: sh 1 oe en.a. engea , e un, er Lr1., se12 UJJ tcial l1.ssignee v ::,m .. ri i 7:.-i- ''IJL..i:< . 
:?AJICAl 
,±6 ' ' 

2.e,2 C:;5'~icial Assignee ·v Prowse [199,4]1 T\IZLR 225. 
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CHAPTER 5 

CORPORATE TRANSACTION AVOIDANCE 

The provisions are contained in ·sections 292 to 299 Companies Act 1993.47 

Transactions having preferential effect 

This is the equivalent of section 56 Insolvency Act 1967, but as noted above, the 
amendments made in 1993 have the effect of changing the focus of the provision 
away from the intent of the debtor towards the effect of the transaction. It is 
suggested that this is consistent with most other jurisdictions, such as Australia and 
the United States, and has been recommended as a way forward for the United 
Kingdom. The change of direction in 1993 leaves corporate and personal insolvency 
unaligned in this respect, and it is suggested above that the personal insolvency 
provision be amended to align with an effects-based test. 

The advantage of an effects-based test is that it obviates the need to prove the intent 
of the debtor, especially where that intent had to be shown to be a dominant intent, or 
motive. Secondly, it is consistent with the main objective of preference legislation, 
creditor equality, rather than debtor misbehaviour. Thirdly, depending on how widely 
exceptions are framed, it makes for more predictable legislation in which risks can be 
more easily assessed by the business community. 

Thus the basis of any reform of section 292 should preserve the effects-based test 
and seek to examine whether any alterations can be made to the exceptions, onus of 
proof and defences in order to achieve a higher level of predictability and certainty. 

Overview of section 292 

Section 292 enables a liquidator by notice48 to challenge a transaction which takes 
place within two years of liquidation49 at a time when a company was unable to pay 
its debts which has the effect of enabling another person to receive more towards 
satisfaction of a debt than they would on liquidation, unless the transaction took place 
in the ordinary course of business. Under the notice procedure, a creditor has 20 
working days in which to apply to set aside the notice, failing which the transaction is 
automatically set aside. 

47 See Appendix B. These provisions, and the amended CA 1955 provisions, apply 
to all transactions arising after 1 July 1994. Legislation applying to pre-1994 
transactions clearly does not need discussion since it becomes less relevant over time. 
48 Under section 294 
49 Amendments in 1999 have clarified the actual period in the case of compulsory 
and voluntary liquidations so that it is actually slightly more than two years in the 
case of a compulsory liquidation, including the period between application to wind 
up and subsequent court order. 
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l\11oreover, fil(~re an::, two tirne per,cds relevant to ~he sec;tion. H the transaction too,I( 
'"'la,"e ~·1,, -~1nn·t'n•~ ,.,,1.·1c-," ·10 liq,, 11·,da·~non50 ,,·1·ie1·, 1·;- '"' !"'''~~ 1 fffie,1•J' t'·h·~:,•· 't1L' .. ,,,.,,,r) 1' pl~c:::::. ~,·t a, F1·'·'"',,~ I~ .. • GI.J ....... , ... jl-~, ..:,') t--<· ,I,. " ',i,, .... la '•I_,,~ ..... ~ 'tt,i'iV•,,,~•i!a,nllIU,,.,,, r~ic.1t 't,\._J' r\' •h,_~f<~,\:,,.,'' C 1i., • 1: •• 1, ...... 

',Vhen the company 1Nas unabl:a to pay its dw'3 debts .~nd that it \I\Jas- O'iJvan,,v!se than in 
tile ordinary course of business. The onus of proof is Umn on :a cred!toi· vvho ,1vishe3s 
to chailenq,;s- a notice to alleg,s that thf.: company v,ras solvent and/or that the 
·t··•:::,1•1,.:::·a 1"!t·1·'"',f1 I,ir:i,~ ·1,1, tl•1,o ·~1··,j"1r1,-1•" •"G 1 1'"S,'::,, ,.,:.: hL1-~i,·,i,cs~ 1 '---' ~ ·-'a .. · t. .. 1. ~,.i-u,:;i ~" • ""--'' J .d i "'-' 111,. j, ·1. .. ~ ·-.._f,l L,;1 ,,-,·11 ,...,.._,_). 

ff the trnn-sac:tion took p!a1r:;e wi·~hin a. tvvo year period prior to liq1Jid:al:lon, the liquidator 
rnust prove that the company vvas unable to pay its cl1ebts. at the frT;,e of the 
tr2msaction and that thi~ tran:sactrion \Nas o'l:herwis1a tha.n in ·~he c~rrdinary coursre of 
business. 

/.1, !~;eneral point made t3ariier in re!stion tc the ,:.;bjecti11es and purposes o·: voldab!,a 
transacton:s provlsions, 1Na.s i:hat in relation 1:o prefor,cmceS-, the o,1Jjectiv1':o of equality 
and a h2vel playin;H'ield be'l:vtVi:ieri creditors has to be bal2:11ceci vvith fa,irness 
p:ovisions for ind\'.tidual creditors, and the neied to enGoLirage the, flov,1 of credit to 
r;ontinue. Hmrv,aver, 'Nhile it 1,vouid be utlB,eceptable to hErJe no 1jieff:moss or 
exceptions to challenges to preferences,, it has to be r,3,c:ogrfraEKl that the w:dening of 
ty·:o~.c:, r--·~,TP.ntiPn~ de,trac-rs 1=, 1rt1Qr ·f1·"J' l"'1'l1 :':11:<::, 1·0'1,;:;. (J'f p 1r,of,:.:.rei1 11~,e l,p,,j,~iatinn in C:IJ11,or,ri'in,·,1 ,_, ,.)..._f ,,.,,,,, >.a!',,_,~~,.' .JI .~• ! '·•• f'.o'! .., ,.,. c·t.J, ~ . \_~ . .,..,. ,,. ·:..,, , .i ,..,, •-L J ,i"xl'"""' ""'~J ~"''' . ,·~oJ ,._;,; ._,~ ·,..,., -'• ! ~,~ 

th~ crnlJ"·h j.i ·',:,,~j ~, .. · •~•~~ 11 r" ,, .. :,al,~ '1t: • 11 '(., - l luLb .. -L pc11 I po18,:il11 p. m~,lPi--. 

There i:iI no ,doubt !~hat ~~he presumptions ir, the Bix-n1cnth 'r,astricteC: period' 
consid,erab!v assist ;.::: Uquid'.:1tcr ·,Nho is able to s;r: .. oply me a notice challenging 
transactions. The dani~er that such procedure 't111ill be abused has been add1·,sssed 
outside of legls!a-don by a:i Guideline staten1e1Tt issued by tha Jcint insolvency 
Cornmitte,e, 5•1 The restricted period gives an advantage to a liquidator ln that he does 
not have to prove Insolvency retrospectively, which is difficun to do, and secondly he 
does not have to be overly concerned about funding any c:hai!enge, since the onus is 
placed on a creditor who wishes to make a court cipplication to challeng,e tile 'lotice, 

1-\s a result of this, 1mrv fev,1 trammctions outside of the six rnonth period an:: 
cl'!al!enged by liquidators ,a;,:cept 1vhere 'the ar'.1ou:1ts mak,e it \NortlTvvhile, or v,,here 
t,cn;1,3 o·:her 21voiclance provision :s ailso us,ed in cic,njunction \Mith s,ectlon 292. 

In addition t:i ths solvency and 'ordinary course of business' elements of s.eci:im: 2\92, 
sscton 2B6 gi'v1as creditors a f1enera! rnstitL!tior:ary defen.:;,e of goocl faith aind 
alt,erahon of position sueh t11at ;t vvould be inequitable to set aside the transachon, 
and section 295 applies to give a variety crf disc:·Ert!onary remedies to th'l:: cotffi'. ii' it 
clDes fond a transaction voidable. 

Sirn:.,s 1993 there has bee:1 considerable litigation on th19 meaning of 'rn"dinary courss 
of business but pr!or to ·1993 it \Neis not ;;m express. provision and was hardly ever 
litigated; this is because the emphasis unrn then was cm tr·ie 1ss1.H3 of U1:2 debtor's 
intent arid scmia of t:1e same issues, pc.1rticularly that of pressure by a cr,editor, v,;ere 

~0 In addition to the period betv1een a vvinding up applicati.on cmd court order, 
~1 G1lidelines for application of voidable transaction provisions of Companies Ad 1993 
(/\.p:ril 1999) (Joir,J fosolvency C::.r:.11.:mittee of t1,Jev,1 Z1?.aland Law Society and Insht~rte 
,-,.f r1t'11·te""eC1t' ti l",~c·:,u11t-,;,·n·'tc [:)' 1· '1•,T1e·n- '?eal·"·i1d') '-"' ,._ ••-· ,,.,,,-"'L ,..ol. ,t 1. ,l\:.='i...,,>' .... ' l,'L O ' '\ - \/ ,/ ,i..-1 - &t,.t'. , • 



relevant as negating int,ent ln addition, the ordinary cours,a of business test ;,,va:::;, psirt 
of Jl1,ustralian prefarence: le'.Jlsdai:ion until the Corporate Lmiv Ha'.,"orm Act •'l 982 

~ '' f 'l f"\ t" L ,-..- 'I 1""1-,~ ".f ' - J t t ' ns1mcnJE:L1 II rom t1e t,orpora 1,e;,ns aw, ;:;mce ·, ::;i I c, r .. 1121s tormc?.u a s a urnry 
e:.:ception ln US -.,,oidable r:ireference legislation v:here it has been rr1r.JGh-litiga1ted and 
cdticisad for l3Jck o,f ce:fa:inty, 

Aside from exarrdninQ1 tJ-,,e ordinary co:.,irse of ausiness ti::)st, other is·m.!1ss ',Nhich are 
'="J·drlr, p«:~c•ic;,.,-1 en ,··1'el·-;:,P 1'1 1C:.iQ'•'/ ·~re '\i'1ij .... ~c1,1,,-,,,-=,·1• ·t•, .. ,c:, 0 1·1• t•r"·' t)f' jJ''"f'u····r ·1_., ''·c"'r1•,-,1~+i,1r h,,·,,la11 1--e·,,·1 a·1·1d 
''•· - ,,.._,_,~•-,,.·1 '-<- U ~ i.. ~.•...,"•" &..,..1-,,.,~•- \II'. ~.-.. · ,. ,J • :''f.,d. ~V ~-,. .. ~ ·. ~ 'f'.z ,::;;:, .._._ _ l ,W '•"'' \J ,., .. ~~JtJ..' _ 1.,., C1i,,t , ... , ,,.,·~~, 

the ,3-ffect of this on funding of Eti~1atlon; vvhet\1 1'.i:ff th,a tlrn,a p,eriochs :::i:n?. ,::;orr.ect and l1ow 
the:r ,e!a1I:: tD other tiru1 1a perioc;s elsev1111eff,=- in the legi:2latkm; 1,Nhether, ln th,9 iliJht of 
recent chang,9s, the proca,durai rul3s could be impro1.1 1;3d. 

'l:_ransactio11'. 

There ts s rel&ti:ivelv INide ciiafinii:ion of 'transe.c'Uon' but note that 'cr,e,di'tor' is ni:)t 
!THS;ITl:ioned'i2 Express mention nf 'creditor' '\t\/OUid clarify and conflrrn ·1the CaE,:aiav11a 1!'1 

r:iddition. unlike oe1er asoects of voidabi,:3 trnnsact!on orovisions, it doss no·r exrJresslv 
' ~ I, • i ~:' 

cx::lv,er ·~Jdarantors' 11Ml10 ara paid elf &1z~ c1 nasult of pa2rmenl to a cr:::::ditor. 11: was 
'1·1r11-1h~1l:ih, nnt t:",,,:,. fl·"'l"l11'""'"';:,i [v1'l"P'11f1P'll n,·1; -:I'll"' 'leg·1,.,.ian 1:0e ·1,-, '11 qq'.; +,,,., C"'()'1 l"'•'1° ·n 1")!"l-(~l"P(''l"1tc··r ,,, ·--- ... , .... ,., JJ I lw,, ~ !~,_ ... , ~-t·- ....,-,u ...-;1~ 1,! b'-'" ,[~ ~.J I ..,, ,'. C,, t..,o)\. "'""' ~ ,.,, , .. '-' ~..,,, -..·-· ,, -&1 \,, J ,,.p 1.e .... ' ' ;I 

transac1fons, in light of tht~ objectives rniantkmed abo\1e of 3.f:)eking :creditor iequalit'.'./, 
but guarantors are often includ1ed since indireGt!y they may bi':: cr,eciitors, havi:n~~ an 
indernnity daim a:Jainst the company cleb·::or. 

/\ustn::r:li2m rec,ant caselaw sug9113sts thsd: 't:·ansaction' may include a ccmposit,e ;::;c~ries 
cf transactions, not aH o·~ 'vvhich the company deb·lrn· was party to. This enables third 
party payments of creditors at company's direction to be included. See Enwnuef 
(!\lo.·/ 4) Pty Ud (n UqJ 53 However, in seGt\011 292 tile definition of 'transaction' is 
arguably exhaustive, not, as the Full Court o-f the Federa! Cour( said, e::<emp!ary. 
Having said that, w\1ere tl-ie cmnpanv debtor js an 1Jnd;sc!os.,ed principal so that its 
a!;JiEmt 1s contracting vvith a creditot, sectkm 292 may strn apply.54 

VVhene pc:iymen-t ls rnade by ch,equEi, is the relev::mt tirn1:9 the t1m:e the creditor 
n.:::ceived the cneque, m v,1he:1 it becomes unconcHUo:ial payment on preseiTta:ion EH'd 
hc1nour by the ban!f? Nev11 Z1,3alanci casi:::lav1,1• on this quastiot"' does not present si 

unit,arj voioa. 55 !rn this US the matter has been clc:;:-ifi,sd bv !egls!aHon coverinc,: both . ~ ~ 

events and a is su~m,e::,ted that considere1tion should be given J) doing so her,e. 

Th~ insohrencv test 

Ti1e test uf 'inso!vericy' for the purposes of assessing the!: issue at the time of tha 
r12le 1vamt transaction [S lf:ih•eU1ar the cornpanv 'NBS unable ·£0 pay its debts. Tl1is is 
acce1::rtab!e, but ccnsistanc;y bet.,veen the Compani13s Pi.ct and !i1soi 11ency il\ct shou!d 
be 3xa1-r1i:ned, as 1Neli as internal consls·(ency, if possible, v1dthin the Companies ,~,ct. 

52 In Chilton St- .Jarnes v Gray ayu.,i Tmveller(J.996) 19 l\ifai'dt 19961 HC VVellington, C'.P 
304/95 it v,ras he:;d that a transact:i.on had to be rn.ad2 11vith a creciito0:, 

53 /1gq7\ 1: A .,'L•' 1 QDO. \, ... ~·· , J 1) ri ,.... ,_. ..... . ..,.. .,,, 

St; Donaldson v C'!r.uen,. Re Fastfcrm 104 Ltd. HC'. R,Jtorua Jlv174/97, 7 Augus~ 1998 
55 Re Excel Pteight Ltd., 18 December 1998, Barag~;,1anath L HC'. Auckland, ]V[451/98 
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lt i::. not ahiVays necessary or -:lesirable to apply or.,a meanrntJ o~ 'immlvency' for rnany 
different statutory 1:::;iurpose~3, :so st:atutory analog)y should not b,e taken too faL 

Nc""L"P: <·h~1t 1·~ "1.;:: ~•,c/ ,,,·,rj· rrf -i1-,,c:; ··1r1sP'IV"'l"IC'I' t,.::.,;;,·•' ·1:rir n1°e·fei,ra11,~•ec;:, r,·1a1 the ('•t"'.,f'l1 1Da,r•1v 'r,:: ,· ..... "' ,z::\l,_, Ii, 11,., 1 'L,.,)I. ~>LO Ctn~- ~,Jr U, ,,I,,,,,, :.._1• t:; ' ) ',..;·11,.;;.d~ "°=' ~ j"-''' 0 ~v ~ ... ) ·'V -r1,_, ,J. I. - • ""'-'',.,) 1 " .• f l"=v 

1.mabi,e to ;;:iay its debts as a result o°f U~is 'ffr.msaci:iori, ev,&n thou·gh it n1ay hav1e baen 
solvent before trie payment. This contrasts 1NHl1 the position for vo;dable charges 
and ·1:rnir:';actiong at an w·1dervalue. Vi11ile thef!fi, prov:sions 21na T,ior:r-:l concerned with 
depletion ,~)f a d,abtm's assets than cr,editor equality, t!1en2. ::;;ho:.dd rJ~} 11·'.J di'fference 
hc,c•",'t<::,.:> ,,~ r, d'eh''Of" •'ll'HJ1!•' 18S --1 """'"(l(?" l1 1'e"1',"-'1''"1"'"i'tf[";;,'i r:·::"1,( 11 "1".:cr,<, 111 111,·c·h r,,'::(<"' i.-1•1,::, P"1C·fe•·•,:· o,f ~J . ...., C'Ji,,.,,'9-)•t_,, !I~ O!. ,,Jil, U]~~.,t,. ..,, G .. lf0it,-::;" ~>£.•~ ,_-.,,:C ,-.,_,J'lcc•,,--,1. 1•,,c:",..,.c.~\cJI' 4;.,_,]li... .,t!_i _, ~~c;;:,, 1!,, 'Vi:, \..:11~ 

r1snd,,srin~J, it inso!v,ar:t '.t;1ereaft1:';;r, it cDuld be a.rfJLh9d that if macle 'i;Nithin thic rele1v'cm1t 
specified periDd oi: h,vo years it should be ,~haBengeable slnc:a it does ai:f,act ability to 
r:a•· J 1"!1er ,·-n:,~fi·1·or~ -frr,n "'8•nf-lipino :::1,,~.::,::idi-- C''n -u,c c,}':-v:·,1· hand it i¼ a:ri:-1ueri '.'h•:11· •Jnc,o "-:I ,:·• _!!,· !. l. ~ -1..,g t..,,~1, ~, ...., :i .-,~ 1 ,; , '"-" • • ...._.,' 1.,. ._:,....,,_,~~• ,..), .1.....,, · -,I, •- l " ..., ~~:i. ·, 1 -i':::i- · ·•1~ L,, C.. ,. i, , ,,.,,•~,.,J C,, 

t1·a11sactir.:m ls s11ffJVn to be ·,Nithin a statutrJry period prior to [iquid2rtlon, it s'.,1ou!d not 
b,2 necrassary to pro·ve insolvency retrnsp,actively. Fref,erEmtia! transai:eticins i(or 
incl11aeci those for ~m undervalue) should l.:Je presu:ff,E"d voidable unless the 0U1er party 
can prove that the cornp2:ny was ac:tu2(ly solvent sci that creditors g1enerally 'v1iEffE:i not 

.,. " ; .- ~ .. -.. ,1 pi cjUC1iu,::;!•1.1o 

T)Jenmrdng account :orindr-2.!@ 

The prindpie of a running account h;-:1s be,sn em,hrinecl in i~_ustrall:an cornpany 101.N fm 
soma 1:ime.5'3 !n 1~icharcison the High Court Wustrated it 1Nith the followinfl analogy: 

".A debtor v11l10 pays sorT'.ething off his grocer's e1ccount :in orr:\(iff to induce the 
shopke1eper to give him further suppliss of grocer1,es c21i11 be held ... io give this 
grocer a preference, !f that was trH3 dear basis o"f the paymsnt. n the grocer· 
cnadit,ed the money as a payment for the future deliveries instead of the past 
deliveries, he would in the end be in exactly the same position and yet he could 
not be attacked as having received a preference" 

\n Air Services lwstrafia v Ferrier 57 tile High Court held by majority that the doctrine 
uf 'ultim21.te effect' \Mas appH-:::abl,e to vo;dable preferences: 

u-11-·1··1e esse··1fral 11=~a·•,1n~ n·(1 -:,. l"' "'1''1ir·,·g ac,.-~,..,,, l'"''t ,,.:.; H1a.-t 0lI-. pr::>rl'-':::.-re':.: -::Cl ,··0111 • "11"1L1·,r•n , _,, 1,. " I•·~ l,1,.. ~ ·•-~ ·v f:.,r ·, tA~ :J t\ ~~ ..... C: _,'t;,tJ(I..,. • 1 u~ I!.~ . t...,...,,,,,v'--'•"· .,....,1 !i..d ...... , . "' t;:J 

n:1latlonship with debtor and creditor iNit1"1 :21n ,expectation tl1c:::t further detiits and 
credits wi!I be recorded" Ordinarily 21 payrr1ent, a!!:hou,gh often matel1in~, an 
ear1ierr debi.t, is credited aaainst the balanc,s ov,ririq lil the account". 

~ V 

Thia Ferrier case:: v1re1s decided under a nov, amended pre-·1993 preference provisi,on 
vvhich asked vithether the creditor had received a 'prefGrence, pr:orhty or advaniagir3' 
OV1'fff otherr cre;ditors. a was made c:ear that under this c:pproach, one does "7:Jt look 
art '1Nhiethiar an !sol:ated payment or transaction had pr,.sferentia! eff,est, but Bi'~ the 
ultimate f:rffect o'f 2 series of dealings. Sometimes, inde1::;d, the debtor company mciy 
be better off in that it has received more va!:t11e than the amount by ',NhJch its assets 
have been depleted. Viewad ln tilis \Nay, 1herG can hardly be a pre·ferenoa, or 

------·-·- ------
55 See Richm·dson v c..:ommerdal Ban.k:nsr, Co (1952) i35 CLR 110; Queensland Bacon o 
R <1 n, ,.., .. , .. c:: ~--- •7 , ... 6., -
3/es , -'~lb!J) .L L.J LL.K ,.'.. t, 

(1996) 185 CLR Ll83 
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advantage to the creditor, and correspondingly no disadvantage to the general body 
of creditors. The running account principle is based on an explicit or implicit mutual 
assumption of the parties that payments would be made from time to time in order to 
ensure continuing goods or services were supplied, rather than made merely to close 
an account in respect of antecedent debt. 

That language clearly differs from that in New Zealand and has now been replaced in 
Australia. However, the new s588FA Corporations Law includes recognition of the 
running account principle, and states that where there are a series of transactions 
including debits and credits on either side, they will be treated as a single transaction 
and the question of whether there is a preference will be applied to that single 
transaction. Indeed, not only does the new legislation in Australia enshrine the 
'running account' principle, it uses the running account as one example of when there 
may be a 'continuing business relationship' between the creditor and debtor such that 
transactions over the period prone to challenge can be 'netted out' .. 

Many of the authoritative cases at the higher court level in Australia have continued 
to concern transactions to which the previous legislation applied. The language of 
'preference, priority or advantage'58 applied to those cases, whereas now it is a case 
of whether the transaction resulted in a creditor receiving more than he would have 
done if the transaction had been set aside and the creditor had to prove in a 
liquidation at that time (a hypothetical liquidation). However, it can be predicted that 
the courts in Australia will continue to draw on caselaw under the old provision, and 
the imprimatur was given to the 'ultimate effect' doctrine in the Ferrier case, and 
more recently Sheahan v Carrier Air Conditioning. 59 

In one important case where the Court of Appeal of Victoria had to consider the effect 
of the newly amended provision, it pointed out that the Government's explanatory 
memorandum referred to previous caselaw and the integral connection between 
payments and the continued supply of goods and services. While pointing out that 
the amended Act contained no definition of 'continuing business relationship' or 
'running account', the Court said: 

"a continuing business relationship involving a running account would ordinarily 
be expected to involve at least two parties linked by contract, one supplying 
goods or services to the other on a credit basis, the other paying on a 
continuing basis, both to reduce or extinguish past liability and to ensure 
continuance of supply. "60 

Application of the running account principle 

58 Taken from s122 Bankruptcy Act 1966, still applicable in personal insolvency. 
59 12 August 1997, High Court of Australia. 
60 Sands & McDougall v Commissioner of Taxation, Supreme Court (CA) Victoria, 14 
October 1998, Charles JA; Julzar v Rogers, 17 March 1999, Unreported, Supreme Court 
NSW, YoungJ . 
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In th 1e Ferrier GB1se tha Hie;h Crn.ni 1uas divided a8 to 1wl1.ether therr:. 111vas ,:3; rurmino 
L ~ 

a,,-:;count be1:li1i:1r1en the par~ies. H legislation reqL\ires a continuin!J business 
r(::lationsi~ip, v:.rith the main exanrip(,e being a running 2ccmmt, there ·Nill ahNays be a 
n,9ed for courts to apply such tests tc, tl1e facts. r~iis may involve askjng questions as 
to v.rhether payments were n11ade 'fer the purpos,3 of e,nsuring continued supply o"f 
,gcods or s12:rvicas, or m1er.ely to respond to pressL,re to c:l,::ar dsbts.. a is clear, for 
exan1ple, t:mt the ·~c1ct that a ,:;reditor has the po1vver to t,anT1i'lc.:te suppiy and 
effectively cut off a debtor's, is not decisive merel1,i from the fast trat the creditor 
sil1e11tly forbearn to do so.6'1 The isst''e i~ vvhether thEff(1 was a mutual as;sumplion of a 
continuing re\atbnship. This courts in Aust"aHa have ref1 .. isl':1d :o Jincl ,:i runnin~; 

. . "t 1· •" . ' d" . ' " " ' ' 1 I a:::coL:m _ir1 s1 ua.:ionrj or s1mpis ot mary accoun'i:s sucn 21s a r1usffh3SS s 12;11ep 1one 
acoc,unt.'j2 Thus, uni);(e the United Sta1x~s ,axcep~ion of 'subsequen,, v2duiE:~', which 
do,es no·:: d13p•and cm sh,.YNlll£ 2, runnin!J 2,ccotmt or 8\ien continuing busin,ess 
relatkmship, there ls some ,limltation on tfi11& ~ituations to which this prnviskm is 
ai::iplicabie. 

in addition. lt ls clear trmI the situation viii usually 2r1se; out •:)f a cDntrac:t be~·Nec3n 
traders, rat!1er t11an soTT1e other aspect of operation of a busines::,. In twc cases, i:: 
vt:E,s d,•321i·ly h&id that there viJa~. no nmnino acco, .. int be11Neen a busine5s smd r,e'\/E:'HlUf, 

authorities, unless a situation arnse \ivrheire sorn,e oem1ina 'services' were b113in~1 
provided by th,a a:...1th:xities (such as emptylnf! .and securing gaml.Jljng mac;nini:~s).63 

Thus, it ,Nou!d be rare tc be ab11& to shmv 21 contin;.1inf1 busines~. n31ationship oir 
running accourt vvt1en::1' the c1·ec!itor 1s tl1e Inland Re'1enw'.:l in respect -:rf tazes or 
duties wh:ich could otherw!S>re be c!awrecl bad; :c1s debts covenad by voidabl,e 
preferenc(~ proviskms.64 

The second aspect of application of th,e ultimate e1ffect test in ;\ustralia is how it 
impacts on other defences avaiiable to creditors in respect of a!leged preferences. 
Although this wr-1s mor,e of;:;;; problem und1ar tl11e unamended Australia.11 legislation, 
since thera was a. d,afenc;.~';; of 'goocl faith anc! for consideration and in th 119 ordinary 
ccKJrs,s of b;.1siness, it is stm an issue.. This. Ls b,9c2H.me there Is 21 nrsw def,ence in 
A1.ustralian pr,ef,arenc,~ la-lil, of V1?h•'i:rther ·the creditor c;2m sho1N (i) good "faith and (ii) that 
a had no reasonable grounds fo1· suspecting insolvency, ar.ci (ii!) that a reasonabie 
p,erso"'1 in the p1arson's circumstam::es. v✓0ulcl have had no grounds for so suspecting 
and (iv) has prnvided ,,,.,c:duablra consideration or al1eration of position. The question 
is, the eff3c:t of the test b1alr1g to tre81t a serles of transc::1cUons as one composite 
t·ansar.:-;tion, to '1NhiGh particuiar payment en· payrnents at pa,clcular times dDes onEt 
appl)/ the cle1ienc1as? There is curren:Jy some confusion in the :~>.JJstralian judiciary 
a!::out this issue, though th(:! 2ffr18'Ner seems to b,a thE1t i~•:avitl£1 app!ied the 'ultimate 
effect' prlncio!e such that one is left with a net advantage to a particular creditor over 

61 Sutherland v Liquor Administtation Board, 19 June 1997/ Unreported,. Supreme 
roui•f l\TSVil Youno- J 6-; · ·-· ., .,1., ~., •

1 . ~ ~ . ' • ,,, • _ ,,r·1 • , 1 · .I..,., ,. ,- '- · 

- A.usrralwn and civerseas Telecommumca.twns LDrporatwn v Russed Kurnar \.l.992; 11 
1,~CLC 281, Suprern.e Court: Victoria. 
''" Sands f:t l1 • .,,kL.lou,c;·all o ClT; Sutherland v Lit;_,ruor ildministraf-ion Board above. 
5';. :) 
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0H1er creditors, i'1 is then neGessary to 90 back and lcok ai wt1ether i:1 respect of e,ach 
payment Uiera ·vvas rm applicable de-fence. 65 

.Judid21l corn:ment in Ne1.N Zea!arn:f: has doubted wi-1:ether the 'u!t1m:at,2 effect' doctrine 
ccu!d ;apµly here, Qiv,er: the d\'ffl?.rentiy vvorded 1egislal:lort136 The re2soning of 
Qar,dPf•"'J'"l l 1''/8'·" fla·•1ed ip that hP H"Dt 'C"iTI ·;·1·1af t1·1,;o t.L1s~r,,,~,1a11, '1c,r1'1c;:l-:,f'1,~,,, ,-,·j ·thi:::. time • ,. I -~~ '-.'I< "1 O'j.,,_ Ii .,,._) 1., ,,t .,,., •. .i.J ii J'(,,, ·., ..,, ,:, t~ .... c.:,;· ..... Ct ,,U ~F J 1, 'lo,, t, .~11,;, ,; c;;:;::,, ~ .... - ir:J.,:. '(J w ,:,1:.. ~ • L -· 

of the FEwrJer c21s:ei vvas b:ased on the dc:btor's intention to prefe:r, tc, \Alhk:ti of course 
ai I intention to em sure continued supply would b,~, a negating factor, i""'lowe,vr:2:r, that 
v1r1is ngt the case, the ,o,u-:.tra!ians. havjng l121d effects-based le:,gis12hon lonr1 b,arore 
'1 g,1C1'l b; 

··~•· 'J. 

7 ~1e ,,j-,•F~n,cc, ·f' H -t·,.,. .. f"-"f" ~·t;,, ,,, ~~ ~~. . -~1 ,.,, ;,~,r~ ·a' B ,, n111 ·<' -~,· ",~>C:l\ 
i , ., 1t:;, ,~., 1 ... , o a, ,.er a it..Jl, ,.,, ;Jo,-,1 ;U! i ,a,:i Sb'i:::,n 1n ,.1·r= ,),dn . El} J ,11,Sk,OJ"' y ca.::ie 

Bugg,~sts that sornething like a n,'.n;1ing accmnrc pr[:1cipl& js atn:!ady reco9nls1-3'd in 
'.l81ticula1 :::21se:2. GaHen .!'\CJ actually referned to section 296(3) as the O":ivious place 
for dea.;ing \Nith 21 'runr~ing 21ecmmt' 3rgurnent in Ne;iN Zealand, and thie dac)skm bears 
cut this possi!Jiiitv. If th13 'ordmc:ff'.f cciurse cif t:uslness' exs.apiion 1N,er,e rennov•:::d, :s1 

•J .. l 

statutory reco~;ni~lori ,of a :·1.mning a,::;c,.JUITi dod:rine 1Noutd anieiiora:ts any perceiv,:::;d 
dei:rirnent to individual cr9ditors frorn the rer·1o'v1ai of th:~ 'ordinarv ccr:..J:se t,ast 

·1··. ' ,. f . . .., '"'"' . I' • -·, , ~ ~h· I , , " ne presa!i'~ \.~mrnlmig a- s1::cno 111 L'.~·.::'. 1s. amo:1:Juous. I 11ere is no reason: 'l'1) ·t in 1~ Ina1: &1 

creative judiciary could not int,srprst ii in the same way as t!·1a High Co•~n-i majority it1 

Fen~i1er jnternreted 'pref,erencE<, Driorltv or advanta11Jie 1
• \'Vhile thcss vmrds rni~1ht 

F I J - ~ 

suggJest a vvider effect•-based test than section 292, it is not precluded from the iatteL 
Howeve:·, now U1at the P1 ustraHan leglisi21turn has expressly acknowledged tile 
running account principle, it vvou!d seem t11at any extension !11 New Zealand would be 
better achieved by statute. 

Support for legislative rec:o~i~iition of the ninnlng account principle cam be found from 
exam:ning the objectiv,ss ancl purpos·a of pref,3rence !(-3~1ls!mion detailed abov~~, and 
the move in Ne\v Zealand trn.1:1a;ds cffl e'f'i'ecrn-based vsst The logic;211 comllary of 
such e; test is to r,sconnis,e ti~,1e net effer:t cf si series of transactions in a continuinci d . -

business r,el:.:rtionsl1ip. The test achieves sir.:im,::J degrea of fairniess as betw,een a 
c:onUnu\119 trade creditor ;;;nd the liquidator, si('jG1::: the la1Uer can effedive:ly choose the 
pedod ln respect of ·i1hich 1·10 'INisl"'les to d1aUenge th1:: tran;-sactions as having net 
prefe,r.rmtlal effect, provided it is Vlfithin the :speci-fied or restricted perlod. 

in th,s United States, v1thich has an ,afi,ects-l::,a1siad pr1·J:iarenc,a tes,t in sectkm 647 of the 
8,,,i .. ~-,""'• "d:.i "d = ,-·d'-· l ~ ·~ -fl• I'[ Q,~ ::,v~,:;;;.e,,l,c JI.I "C':>: ,··1,~•, '""· c,.1, .. rtip1.,,.,_:f L,Q 6, a: l cm JI mar/ C,OUl1 ;:,e t! ,,,il./3:,nEb,~ :,,0 ACl-,~H!On, u7eh., is a -.lCI 0 

pnJJ'iJisi,::m ithat stat,es that the trustee canm:rt avoid c:n othEff'iNi3e pnaf,::ffEintial 
tramiaction to the extent that after such transfer th~7l creditor ,ge:vs 11evv value to cir fm 
th,a benef'.t of th,e debtor v1hkll vGiiue ',Nas not s-seurnd by a security interest in favour 

65 PanasDn.ic v VVily ,3 i',.pril 1997, CA r,JSVl. 
h6 c· ·r-:i '[ T . ....,h ... ,.. A,f ,~ - "·1q9g·n "'IZ,.-,- 1- -,r1 •·15 

e ,jee :\.a:nc erson J 111 L .al7'1e/a ·o 1v1ercunJ .cnero-11 Ltd..! , ')o J.'< ,LL'•~: :...b.1., bL~. 
~- .. ,./ f:):J ' 

follcrwed in Re Island Bav .Masonry Ltd.{1998)8 NZC'LC 261,751 at 762, Gallen AC;. 
67 C - r· 1 1 .:71 f ':'ul- ··t-,.. ..,....., . ' ,,,,_,h [ ~1 ·t ,"'? r, b 1cqc 1,..,, -~ . 022 t,uc 1ae1 bos o .t~1111 Hps t 1ox :i.n .:. e. naepenaent, / !.,Jctc, er ), 01 , 1TlaK:~:':1g a 
'ir,il•··1r 1)<11···"1'· 
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of the creditor and for which no other unavoidable transfer was made by the debtor. 
The effect of this is to codify a 'net result' rule which means that in the usual 90-day 
period prior to bankruptcy during which voidable preferences may occur, the trustee 
'nets out' the payments made by the debtor against new value given by the creditor. 
Though the wording is less cumbersome than in the Australian situation, the purpose 
is the same, and is not limited to showing a running account or a continuing business 
relationship. This avoids factual examination of how far the creditor expected to be 
supplying future services and the details of the trading relationship between the 
parties. Given that the period in the United States is only 90 days, there is less risk of 
unfairness or arbitrariness in such a provision . 

There is no doubt that if a principle along either the US or the more restricted 
Australian lines was implemented by statute in New Zealand, it would obviate the 
need for many of the arguments currently litigated under 'ordinary course of 
business' and/or 'alteration of position'. However, that is not the main reason for 
implementing it, which is that it is a principled extension of an effects-based test in 
section 292; nevertheless, if it was decided to remove the 'ordinary course of 
business' test completely, the acknowledgement of the running account test would 
counterbalance any suggestion that more transactions would be avoided. 

It is therefore recommended that serious consideration be given to enactment of a 
provision along the lines of the Australian or United States provisions. 

The 'ordinary course of business' test 

Introduction 

While much uncertainty and consequent criticism has surrounded the 'ordinary 
course of business' test in voidable preference law since 1993, it is important at the 
outset to bear in mind various considerations. 

First, it is necessary to revisit the historical context of the development of this test, 
under differently worded legislation in different regimes. 

Secondly, it is necessary to see this test in context of other existing elements of the 
voidable preference provision and, and in context of other possible elements and 
defences that could be used or amended. 

Thirdly, it is important to bear in mind the objectives of voidable preference law as an 
enhancement of the pari passu principle, and the point made earlier that any 
restriction or defence dilutes the efficacy of achievement of such objectives. While 
particular creditors who raise this issue and other defences may deserve sympathy, 
the legislation exists to protect creditors collectively and to ensure equality between 
all creditors. As Baragwanath J has recently said: 

"It is to be remembered that the unfortunates who did not get paid are 
faceless, represented only by the liquidator. The inevitable sympathy for 
honest claimants who, having had the misfortune to deal with an insolvent now 
face the prospect of having to repay the money received from it long after thle 
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event, must not affect the judgment whether those who were never paid at all 
are entitled to equality of treatment. "68 

With those points in mind, the approach adopted below is as follows: 

(1) Historical context of 'ordinary course' exception; 
(2) Understanding and development of 'ordinary course' exception since 1993 in 

New Zealand; 
(3) Relationship with other elements and defences, in particular section 296; 
(4) Comparison with other jurisdictions; 
(5) Recommendations for reform. 

Historical context of 'ordinary course of business' test69 

The details of the history of the 'ordinary course of business' test have been placed in 
Appendix D, though they should be referred to for further clarification. What follows 
are the conclusions which are relevant for a modern understanding of the test in New 
Zealand. 

Conclusions on historical survey of 'ordinary course' exception 

(1) The expression, or a similar one, was first used in the sixteenth century in 
connection with fraudulent transactions introduced by Lord Mansfield. Even in 
that context, there were various shades of meaning, since it could be viewed 
from the creditor's point of view, but when viewed as evidence negating a 
debtor's intention to give a creditor an advantage over others, it might not be 
decisive since the debtor's subjective intention might override the objective or 
creditor viewpoint. 

(2) It was used in statutory provisions outside of fraudulent preference (ie in 
relation to post-'act of bankruptcy' transactions) between 1745 and 1825 in 
England, but without being defined in any way. It was interpreted as meaning 
either (a) that the payment was made in accordance with ordinary trade practice 
between solvent parties and (b) not the type or manner of payment which would 
objectively suggest a suspicion of insolvency. 

(3) Fraudulent preferences ultimately became an act of bankruptcy in themselves, 
so this brought them out of the common law into statute law. Until the 
enactment of provisions such as the New South Wales Act of 1841 which 
recognised an 'effects-based' test, the intention of the debtor was paramount. 
There was no statutory mention of 'ordinary course of business' from 1825 until 
the twentieth century. 

68 Re Anntastic Marketing Ltd. [1999]NZLR 615. 
69 Acknowledgement must be given to the epic judgment of Priestley JA in 
Harkness v Partnership Pacific (1997)143 ALR 127, Supreme Court of NSW, Court of 
Appeal where he details the early history of preferences and the Australian history to 
1997. 
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'ordinary course of business' was used as relevant to good faith as a defence 
available to creditors. In others, it was referred to in the context of negating the 
voluntariness or intention of the debtor to prefer one creditor over another. 

In conclusion, the history of the ·•ordinary course of business or trade' exception has 
twin but converging roots, and has always rested on an uncertain foundation of 
meaning. It originated in the context of fraudulent preferences which were clearly 
concerned with the debtor's intention. Now that this is no longer the basis of effects
based preferences, it purpose and existence has to be re-examined, especially in 
relation to a defence of good faith open to a creditor. It has always been the case, 
save for a short period where the law was described as 'barbarous', that a creditor 
who received discharge of his debt in good faith and without notice of circumstances 
suggesting insolvency would be protected, and in the reverse case would not. 
However, that was in the context of law which looked at the debtor's intention, but 
then reversed the payment to the detriment of the creditor. Therefore, it was 
necessary to protect innocent creditors whose mental state had not formed an 
element in finding there to be a prima facie preference. 

Now that the law is effects-based, the role of the 'ordinary course' exception needs to 
be re-examined. In New Zealand at present, the law provides creditors with two 
strands of related argument. First that the transaction was in the ordinary course of 
business. Secondly, that the payment was accepted in good faith when combined 
with alteration of position and that it would be inequitable to reverse the payment or 
effect of the transaction. It is not a separate defence or element that the creditor had 
no notice of any circumstances suggesting insolvency. Some have interpreted the 
ordinary course test as implying this element of what the creditor knew or ought to 
have known about the debtor's financial straits.70 Arguably that interpretation is not 
available in light of the statutory provisions as a whole. Others have clearly acted 
upon the assumption that the creditor's state of mind is relevant without articulating it. 
Others have articulated a rejection of it. In Australia, the amendments in 1992 71 

removed the 'ordinary course' test but introduced the creditor's state of mind in 
relation to the debtor's financial state as a separate element. 

The most difficult task for the courts since 1993, and in Australia prior to that, has 
been to decide what meaning can be given to 'ordinary course of business' in the 
context of an effects based test where a separate good faith element is available for 
consideration as a defence. 

The next section will examine how the courts have attempted to do so, before finally 
examining the policy issues and options available. 

70 Baragwanath Jin Re Anntastic Marketing [1999]NZLR 615. 
71 Corporations Law section 588. 
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The 'ordinary course of business' test in New Zealand today 

As explored above, the 'ordinary course' test was influential in caselaw even when, 
after 1825, it had no statutory basis. Under section 309 Companies Act 1955 in New 
Zealand, there was no mention of the phrase, the main issue being whether the 
debtor made a payment or other debt discharge 'with a view' to giving a preference to 
a particular creditor. The caselaw shows that 'ordinary course' was viewed, as it had 
been in earlier times by Lord Mansfield, as a part of negating the debtor's intention to 
prefer. 72 · 

With the removal in section 292 of the focus on the debtor's intention, the 'ordinary 
course of business' exception has become the most important avenue for creditors 
who had received notices to set aside a transaction. 

Australian statute law became the obvious place to look for guidance as to meaning, 
since until 1993 it was part of their corporate preference provisions, by importation 
from bankruptcy law, and is still found in section 122 Bankruptcy Act 1966 (Cwth).73 

In Robertson v Grigg74 the three High Court members who discussed the meaning of 
the test cited Lord Mansfield in Rust v Cooper. 

"the test is not whether the act is usual or common in the business of the 
debtor or of the creditor, but whether it is a 'fair transaction, and what a man 
might do without having any bankruptcy in view' .75 

As has been seen, this test emerged from a situation where the 'man' in question 
was the debtor, under the issue of whether the debtor intended to prefer. 

In Bums v McFarlane76 a joint judgment of the High Court considered the meaning of 
the phrase, though there was ample evidence that good faith on the creditor's part, 
and valuable consideration, was shown on the facts. However, it was not so clear 
that it was in the 'ordinary course'. Their Lordships approved the statements in 
Robertson that the test did 'not require an investigation of the course pursued in any 
particular trade or vocation and it does not refer to what is normal or usual in the 
business of the debtor or that of the creditor'. 

The next case chronologically, was Downs Distributing Co Pty Ltd v Associated Blue 
Star Stores Pty Ltd.77 . This case contains passages which have been influential in 
the development of New Zealand discussion on this issue. Of the three judges who 

72 See, for example, Re Demolition and Roading Contractors (NZ) Ltd. (1982)1 NZCLC 
95-053. 
73 In 1996 Australia missed an opportunity to bring bankruptcy law into line with 
corporate law reform in the Bankruptcy Legislation Amendment Act 1996. 
74 (1932) 47 CLR 257. 
75 Gavan Duffy and Starke JJ, Evatt J delivering a similar judgment. 
76 (1940) 64 CLR 108, Dixon, Rich and McTiernan JJ. 
77 (1948)76 CLR 463. 
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heard the case on appeal, Latham CJ found that the creditor had known or 
suspected insolvency so was not in good faith. However, Rich J found that the 
transaction was not in the ordinary course of business. He stressed that this 
requirement was separate from 'good faith' and 'valuable consideration' in section 
122 Bankruptcy Act (Cwth), and said, in a passage frequently cited in Australia and 
New Zealand since: 

"It is therefore, not so much a question of fairness and absence of symptoms of 
bankruptcy as of the everyday usual or normal character of the transaction. 
The provision does not require that the transaction shall be in the course of any 
particular trade, vocation or business. It speaks of the course of business in 
general. But it does suppose that according to the ordinary and common flow 
of transactions in affairs of business there is a course, an ordinary course. It 
means that the transaction must fall in place as part of the undistinguished 
common flow of business done, that it should form part of the ordinary course of 
business as carried on, calling for no remark and arising out of no special or 
particular situation." 

In commenting on this passage, Priestley JA in Harkness states that the last 
sentence has been often repeated in isolation from the rest of the passage. To the 
extent that this suggests that anything which departs from usual business practices 
cannot be within the 'ordinary course', that is to be deplored, since it goes against the 
realities of commercial life in which new ways of doing business are constantly being 
found, often for tax avoidance reasons. In any event, the paragraph should be read 
as a whole so as to be consistent with earlier cases such as Rich J's earlier decision 
(with others) in Bums v McFar/ane where he approved Robertson v Grigg. In other 
words, Rich J was not intending to suggest that the particular course of business of 
this actual creditor and debtor should not be considered. 

Secondly Priestley JA pointed out that the passage did not help decide the common 
scenario where the debt was incurred in the course of business, the question being 
whether it was being paid in the course of business. That required examination of 
the terms of trade in the particular case. 

Both these points reveal weaknesses of taking Rich J's words in Downs Distributing 
in isolation, and have been found to be problematic in New Zealand courts. Early 
application of Downs Distributing, culminating in the New Zealand Court of Appeal's 
decision in Countrywide Banking v Dean, 78 seemed to support an 'objective' 
approach on the strength, primarily, of Rich J's words. Subsequently the Privy 
Council in Countrywide departed from aspects of the Court of Appeal's judgment 
when they approved Fisher J's judgment in Re Modern Terrazzo.79 

The second judgment in Downs Distributing which is often referred to is that of 
Williams J, who phrased his contribution slightly differently from Rich J. He approved 
Burns v Mcfarlane and then stated: 

78 (1997)8 NZCLC 261,325 
79 (1997)8 NZCLC 261,478 
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"It seems to me, therefore that the expression refers to a transaction into which 
it would be usual for a creditor and debtor as a matter of business in the 
circumstances of the particular case uninfluenced by any belief on the part of 
the creditor that the debtor might be insolvent. 

Priestley JA pointed out that the words 'it would be for' seemed, in the light of 
Williams J's approval of Burns, to be otiose, unless they could be interpreted as 
'business like' or 'sensible'. The important point is that Williams J stressed the 
circumstances of the particular creditor and debtor, and that if one considers the 
whole of Rich J's passage, and the approval by both of Burns and Roberston, there 
is no room for suggesting that Rich J meant that there could be some purely 
objective sense of the character of a payment or transaction divorced from the 
course of business between the particular creditor and debtor. 

Lastly, in Taylor v White80 Dixon CJ said that the phrase referred to 'business as a 
general conception and is not restricted to the conduct of any particular business 
such as the business carried on in a shop or merchant's officer or the like, but is 
referring to the transaction of business as a known and recognised activity pursued 
by anybody engaged in an attempt to win or earn or 'make' money or a living in a 
systematic or regular way'. After finding that this 'family' situation where money was 
lent by the mother in law and repaid 'in the face of approaching disaster' was not 
within the ordinary course of business, he said that it 'was meant to refer to 
transactions regularly taking place in a sustained course of activity or some usual 
process naturally passing without examination' 

Kitto J stated that 'the payee must have taken the money not only in good faith ... but 
also without there being, in his taking it, anything unusual or remarkable to make it 
other than an ordinary business transaction' 

In concluding his study of the High Court authorities, Priestley JA stated that the 
Court was bound to follow Robertson v Grigg, and that nothing later was inconsistent 
with that. It was, in any event a broad test: 

"It has a degree of amorphousness, but within it, I think it is possible, in cases 
such as the present, to concentrate on what would be the usual manner of 
payment in the circumstances of the particular transaction, and ask whether 
anything about that manner of payment could, on the approach of the 
businessmen concerned in the transaction, be realistically regarded as 
something other than an ordinary business payment. The cases that have been 
said to be outside the ordinary course are those where a creditor, not being 
paid in accordance with contract or custom, the ordinary course, has agreed to 
change the terms of payment, in a way that, although it does not go so far as to 
indicate possible insolvency, nevertheless suggests that in order to increase the 
probability of payment it is necessary to make the terms of payment easier for 
the debtor to comply with." 

80 (1964) 110 CLR 129 
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Relationship in Australian law between good faith and ordinary course of business 

Priestley JA commented on what had been said in previous High Court cases about 
the relevance of creditor's and debtor's state of mind and the element of 'good faith'. 
It should be borne in mind that in New Zealand, the 'ordinary course' test is not 
cumulative as it was in Australia (and still is there for bankruptcy). However, it should 
also be borne in mind that though the New Zealand provision does not include 'good 
faith' in the same 'breath' as 'ordinary course', there is a good faith defence in section 
296. Therefore it is necessary to consider what scope there is for both elements. 
Reference will be made later to the way in which Baragwanath J in re Excel Freight 
Ltd81 considers the relationship between 'good faith' and 'ordinary course' as he sees 
it. 

Priestley JA pointed out that the removal of the requirement to look at the debtor's 
intention to prefer, in favour of an effects based test, meant that there was no room to 
reintroduce consideration of the debtor's state of mind through the back door of 
'ordinary course' or 'good faith'. (In New Zealand section 292(4) preserves reference 
to the debtor's state of mind, but in a limited way where the creditor can be shown to 
know of a debtor's intention to 'prefer' him). 

The question was therefore how far the creditor's state of mind, and knowledge of the 
debtor's financial state, was relevant. Priestley JA reviewed the Australian authorities 
on this point and concluded that the 'ordinary course of business' test was not 
intended to have reference to the creditor's state of mind: 

"The question is whether someone watching from outside the way a particular 
payment was effected would conclude the payment was being made outside 
the ordinary terms of payment and in such a way as to suggest that the 
probable reason was because the creditor, although not having enough 
information to warrant a suspicion of the debtor's insolvency must nevertheless 
have been sufficiently concerned about the position to take steps to make it 
easier for the debtor to pay. The question would be not whether the creditor 
was actually thinking those things, but whether the nature of the changed form 
of payment was such as to make the objective observer think that was the 
probable reason for the transaction moving into an unusual course. 

It should be added that this clearly had reference to cases such as the one 
before him, where a creditor had allowed a variation in the way payments had 
usually been made." 

With regard to cases where the courts had taken into account the creditor's state of 
knowledge, His Honour held that this went to 'good faith', not to ordinary course. 

"Once the creditor's motivation is taken into account on the ordinary course of 
business_question it becomes difficult if not impossible to define any barrier lying 
between good faith and the ordinary course of business and it would become 
impossible to differentiate between them". 

81 18 December 1998, HC Auckland, M451/98 
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It is suggested that this last comment is very relevant to the judgment of 
Baragwanath J, and his formulation of the test in Anntastic Marketing, which was 
taken further in Re Excel Freight. It will be suggested below that His Honour's new 
implication about the creditor's state of mind contained the flaw which His Honour 
signposted himself, namely that it leaves no scope for the 'good faith' defence in 
section 296(3) CA. 

It is not suggested that 'good faith' and 'ordinary course of business' do not overlap.82 

But, where they are separate requirements of the legislation, as they still present in 
New Zealand, they must both have separate, if overlapping, spheres of operation if 
the current legislation is to be given any meaning. Clearly if one element was to be 
removed (unless replaced in whole or part with other provisions) the other would 
partly do the work it formerly performed. In Australia the Corporate Law Reform Act 
1992 removed 'ordinary course of business' but introduced a provision concerning 
that which a creditor actually knew or should have known about the debtor's insolvent 
circumstances. 

New Zealand since 1993 

Early cases followed the test laid down by Rich Jin Downs Distributing which, though 
in the different context of floating charges, the New Zealand Court of Appeal had 
approved in Julius Harper v Hagedorn. 83 Many of the cases which took this 
approach concerned the amended section 266 Companies Act 1955, which governs 
transactions which took place prior to July 1994. However, since section 292 
Companies Act 1993 is identical to section 266, this is immaterial. These cases 
suggested that Rich J's test was 'objective' rather than 'subjective'.84 In James 
Hardie v Meltzer Barker J remarked that it was 'perhaps unfortunate that this phrase 
was included in the new companies legislation: the phrase immediately invites the 
query whether it refers to some vague commercial criterion of the ordinary course of 
business; whether it is confined to the practice of a particular trade or industry or 
commerce in general; or whether the ordinary course of business is to be assessed 
from a subjective viewpoint, ie. the ordinary course of business between two 
particular parties". 

The first opportunity for the Court of Appeal to consider the 'ordinary course of 
business' test in relation to voidable preferences came in Countrywide Banking v 

82 In Australia there has not always been consensus on this issue. O' Bryan Jin 
Telecom v Russell Kumar conflated the two, see also Samuels AP in Spedley Securities v 
Tennyson Holdings Ltd (1992) 10 ACLC 394; cf Re Lee Furniture Pty Ltd (1983) 8 ACLR 
251 at 253; Re Mcfarlane Constructions (1993)11 ACSR 748,and Taylor Jin Taylor v 
White (1964)110 CLR 129 at 153. 
83 [1991]1 NZLR 530 at 542, Tipping J. 
84 Builders Hardware v Steel, HC Christchurch, M 386/94, 15 March 1995, Hansen J; 
James Hardie v Meltzer[1996]2 NZLR 506, Barker J; Countrywide Banking v Dean, HC 
Auckland 485/95, Cartwright J; Chilton St. James v Gray & Traveller HC Wellington, 
CP 304/95, 19 March 1996, Greig J (decided on a different point). 
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. Dean. 85 Cartwright J had held that the payment of an amount to clear long-standing 

rent arrears out of the proceeds of sale of the business was not in the 'ordinary 
course' since the creditor lessor knew of the company's difficulties and that it was 
ceasing to trade, and selling the business. The Court of Appeal also held that the 
payment was not in the ordinary course of business since lt was an irregularly large 
payment (the largest payment of arrears ever made by the company to the 
landlord/creditor). 

In the course of its judgment the Court of Appeal approved Rich J's statement in 
Downs Distributing, but also the slightly differently worded statement of Mahoney JA 
in Reynolds (Bros) Motors v Esanda 86 which was in the different context of floating 
charges. The latter said that 'ordinary was 'not to be confined to what is in fact 
ordinarily done in the course of the particular business of the company. Transactions 
will be within this principle, even though they be, in relation to the company, 
exceptional or unprecedented'. 

Keith J approved both of the Australian judgments, and said, in the course of a short 
judgment: 

"The wording of the phrase and the standard interpretation of it make it plain 
that the test is an objective and general one. Emphasis is not to be placed on 
the business of the particular parties to the transaction, whether singly or jointly. 
That understanding is supported by the contrasting usage in other legislation 
which does focus on transactions by a company in 'the ordinary course of its 
business'. ltis of course part of the ordinary course of business that those so 
obliged do pay their debts as they become due and in particular that lessees 
pay their rents in accordance with the terms of their leases." 

The problem with this judgment of the Court of Appeal was that, in merely stating that 
the test was 'objective', it gave no guidance as to how to apply that to any particular 
case. Insofar as the label suggested that the circumstances of the particular case 
were irrelevant, that hardly seemed in accordance with commercial practice, or with 
the approval of Robertson v Grigg in subsequent High Court of Australia cases 
including Downs. The High Court had already found that it was impossible to ignore 
the payment history in deciding whether a transaction was 'ordinary' in the required 
sense. 87 Indeed, in applying its own test to the facts before it, the Court of Appeal 
seemed to depart from a purely objective test in that they found that the payment was 
outside of the ordinary course when considered in the context of the payment history 
of arrears and the relative size of the payment to this creditor. 

Re Modem Terrazzo Ltd. 

Before the Countrywide case could be heard in the Privy Council, an extensive and 
learned judgment was produced by Fisher J in October 1997,88 which was 

85 (1997)8 NZCLC 261,478 
86 (1983)8 ACLR 422 (NSW CA) 
87 James Hardie v Meltzer [1996]2 NZLR 507 
88 Re Modern Terrazzo Ltd (1997) 8 NZCLC 261A78 
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subsequently approved by the Privy Council in Countr;ri;,:_ide. 89 Baragwanath J has 
since described Fisher J's judgment as 'masterly'.9 It is noteworthy that, in a 
passage cited by Gault J in the Privy Council, Fisher J aligned himself with the 
comment of Barker J in James Hardie v Meltzer that Australia had just removed the 
'ordinary course' test and said that Barker J 'may be right' that it was unfortunate that 
New Zealand introduced the test at that very moment. 

The importance of Fisher J's judgment was first, that he attempted to go behind the 
Court of Appeal's short decision and the Australian cases referred to therein. 
Secondly, he examined how it fitted in with the rest of the statutory provision; thirdly, 
he attempted to fathom why the 'ordinary course' exception was still in the legislation, 
and lastly he attempted to apply it to a difficult circumstance concerning payment for 
professional and directorial services at a time of financial difficulty. He also made 
some comments about defences. 

First, he analysed the statements in the Australian decisions relied upon by the Court 
of Appeal in Countrywide. He counselled against relying on statements about the 
phrase in other contexts, and for that reason discounted the test in Reynolds v 
Esanda, not a preference case. He found that Rich J's test in Downs Distributing 
was more apposite. In addition, he thought that it was more consistent with the 
purpose of voidable preference provisions of ensuring creditor equality. If Mahoney 
JA's test in Reynolds was adopted, it would be possible in most situations for a 
creditor to argue that it was the 'ordinary' or predictable response to an extraordinary 
situation for that company and creditor to be in. The Downs test was narrower, 
looking at ordinary responses to ordinary situations. This distinction was important 
on the facts of the case before him. 

Fisher J also made some useful comments about the possible purpose of the 
'ordinary course' exception in section 292, in his attempt to ascertain how far, if at all, 
the past practices of this particular creditor and debtor were relevant to the ordinary 
course test.91 First, he said the reason for enacting the 'ordinary course' test cannot 
have been motivated by a desire to protect innocent creditors who relied on routine 
payments, since they were protected under section 296 by the 'good faith and 
alteration of position' defence. Secondly, with the change away from the test of 
whether the debtor intended to prefer, the 'ordinary course' exception could no longer 
be justified as negating that intention. 

The possible reasons for the ordinary course exception had to be seen in the light of 
the objectives of a voidable preference regime. Fisher J stated that the objective was 
to promote or achieve equality among creditors generally. He pointed to the passage 
in the Law Commission's report on Company Law Reform in 1989 where it was said 
that the old regime (section 309 CA 1955), notwithstanding the equality objective 
which the Commission perceived as behind preference laws, allowed creditors to be 

89 [1998]2 WLR 277 
90 [1999]1 NZLR 615 at 620 
91 Other than under section 266(4) or 292(4), which mentions debtor's intention to 
prefer where the creditor knew about it only. 
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treated differently according to the quirks of their circumstances, for example whether 
or not they had coerced a debtor or done nothing to demand payment. 92 

While conceding that it was speculation, he put- forward three possible reasons for 
having an 'ordinary course' test within a provision such as section 292 where the law 
looks at the effects of the transaction, and provides a defence to innocent creditors. 
First, it may have been thought that if a payment is made as part of an established 
business routine it is less likely to represent special assistance to an insider or the 
result of special enforcement measures. Secondly, creditors involved in ordinary 
business routines, as distinct from extraordinary arrangements, can more readily be 
excused for failing to investigate the financial health of a company before extending 
credit. Thirdly, income from trade normally represents the lifeblood of a company. It 
may have been thought that it was in the interests of all to have ordinary business 
routines continue up to the last minute.93 

His Honour stated that for any of these justifications, it would be necessary to ask 
objectively whether the payment was commercially routine in the business 
community in general, but equally, the past practices of the company would be 
relevant since, for example, a repetition of past patterns of behaviour would make it 
hard to suggest that it represented special assistance, that the creditor should have 
investigated, or that payments of that nature should not continue up to the last 
minute. Thus, he concluded, on a policy, level as well as looking at the Australian 
precedents, the test should include the ability to examine the prior practices of the 
particular company. 

Lastly, Fisher J had to decide the important issue in the case before him of whether 
the ordinary course of business test was about responses to ordinary events, or 
ordinary responses to extraordinary events. In particular, did it enable transactions to 
be protected in situations of financial difficulty, or was it confined to the course of a 
solvent, ongoing business? He held that 'course of business' implied a continuing 
business, and that the test was simply not designed to deal with 'significant disruption 
to existing business routines and structures in order to meet a financial crisis. He 
went on to deal with the problem of advisers to struggling business, and whether their 
fees and expenses could be protected from challenge as voidable preferences. This 
policy question is dealt with later in this paper. 

However, the suggestion that the ordinary course of business test is designed to 
exempt transactions which would be in the course of trade between solvent parties 
has a good historical pe<:iigree back into the eighteenth century use of the phrase, 
and is implied in Rich J's test in Downs Distributing where he refers to 'business as 
carried on'. The importance of this is that it should be borne in mind when 
discussions in later cases raise the question of how companies in financial difficulty 
can make payments to creditors, such as accountants and lawyers assisting them to 
stay in business. It will be suggested that the 1ordinary course of business' test is 
simply not designed to deal with payments which, to an objective observer with 

92 Company Law Reform and Restatement (1989) NZLC Report 9 ,para 649. 
93 Baragwanath J in Re Anntastic Marketing Ltd [1999]1 NZLR 615 at 617 also refers 
to 'free flow of trade' as a policy factor. 
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knowledge of the trading history of the parties, are not payments which would 
ordinarily be made by a solvent debtor. 

Privy Council decision in Countrywide v Dean94 

Gault J noted that the Law Commission's suggestion that the new test in section 292 
would be 'more straightforward to apply' had not attracted unanimous agreement, 
and cited Fisher J's approval of Barker J's note of regret that the test had ever been 
introduced in 1993. 

Gault J emphasised that New Zealand could not be taken to have adopted the 
'ordinary course' test as interpreted under Australian law which was in different form, 
and in particular, negated good faith in circumstances where the creditor had actual 
or constructive knowledge of the debtor's insolvent situation. The Australian 
jurisprudence could provide no more than guidance. 

Gault J referred to the two leading formulations relied upon at both levels in the 
courts below in this case, namely the judgments of Rich J and Williams J in Downs 
Distributing, and that of Mahoney JA in Reynolds v Esanda. However, Gault J 
refused to be drawn into approving any one formulation of the test, merely noting that 
the difficulty of applying one test to all circumstances was increased by use in 
different legal contexts. 

Essentially, the test of 'ordinary course' was one of fact. Their Lordships refused to 
lay down any one test. However, they went on to make some helpful comments, 
binding on New Zealand courts. 

First, they refused to accept that the test could be completely abstracted from the 
particular business setting so that as long as it could be said that the transaction was 
one which might reasonably take place in some business setting it could be upheld. 
Subsection (4) referred to the relevance of the debtor's intE3ntion where the creditor 
knew of it, and that would be irrelevant if the test ignored the actual setting: 

"Plainly the transaction must be examined in the actual setting in which it took 
place. The determination then is to be made objectively by reference to the 
standard of what amounts to the ordinary course of business." 

Gault J then cited with approval from Fisher J's judgment in Modern Terrazzo where 
he referred to the past practices between debtor and creditor as pertinent. In 
addition, it supported Fisher J's remarks that the test referred to 'the ordinary 
operational activities of businesses as going concerns, not responses to abnormal 
financial difficulties'. 

"The section therefore requires examination of the actual transaction in its factual 
setting (_excluding the intent or purpose of the company save as required by 
subsection (4). Because the examination is undertaken objectively by reference to 
the standard of the ordinary course of business, there may be circumstances where a 

94 [1998]1 NZLR 385 
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transaction, exceptional to a particular trader, will nonetheless be in the ordinary 
course of business - for example, its first transaction of a particular type. It may be 
that transactions undertaken in the past will, because of changed circumstances, no 
longer be considered as in the ordinary course of business. The payment of some 
accrued indebtedness may be within the ordinary course of business as may the 
payment of moneys owing under a lease to secure a lessor's consent to an 
assignment of the lessee's interest. The particular circumstances will require 
assessment in each case." 

In the case before them, their Lordships then somewhat confusingly approved the 
decisions of both courts below, who reached the same result, (namely that the 
payment of rent arrears in this case was not in the ordinary course) though for 
different reasons95. All that can be said about this, is that it echoed Gault J's concern 
to leave it to lower tribunals to decide on the circumstances of each case. This 
approach, that essentially it is a question of fact, has been echoed throughout 
history. It has since been taken by the New Zealand Court of Appeal in the few cases 
which have come before it since Countrywide.96 

The Privy Council decision was helpful in many ways as it settled the uncertainty as 
to whether the 'ordinary course' test was purely objective, as the Court of Appeal's 
statements (if not their decision) seemed to suggest. In rejecting purely abstract 
objectivity, and allowing for consideration of the business setting in question and past 
practices of the parties, the New Zealand position was brought more into line with the 
Australian authorities stemming from Robertson v Grigg. However, the Privy Council 
made it clear that ultimately, it was a question of fact in each case. While the 
guidance that if offered (even if it was that there was little guidance to be given) was 
of some assistance, the scope given to lower courts to decide on a case-by-case 
basis, as has happened in the United States, _meant that many uncertainties were left 
unresolved. 

Thus, while it had been hoped that a decision at the highest level would stem the flow 
of litigation on the meaning of the 'ordinary course', there is no sign that this has 
happened. There are probably several reasons for this. First, it is in part the fault of 
the Privy Council for leaving the test wide open, albeit with the qualification that it 
was not purely objective and that Fisher J's judgment was approved. Secondly, it is 
because merely saying that it is a question of fact does not alter the difficulties 
surrounding issues such as creditor knowledge and defences. These clearly are not 
questions of fact but of law. Lastly, the room for argument on the facts and the 
uncertainty as to the law combines to make it worthwhile for creditors (and 
liquidators) to argue the issue when amounts which they view as large are at stake. 

95 Cartwright J had found that the landlord creditor knew that the company was 
disposing-of its business as the reason for finding that it was not a payment in the 
ordinary course. The Court of Appeal found that the nature, timing and size of the 
fayment meant that if fell outside. 
6 Vague v Fajner (Re Inspiration Homes Ltd), 8 October 1998, CA 135/97; Meltzer v A
G (Re Asda Dairies Ltd.) 3 May 1999, CA 216/98, both appeals from Potter J 
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(It would be informative to know how many cases settle after the issue has been 
raised.)97 

Decisions in New Zealand post-Countrywide 

The most noticeable trend since the Privy Council advice was handed down was that 
the High Court began looking more closely at the circumstances of the business 
setting, in particular at the past trading practice between debtor and creditor, as well 
as industry practices. 98 Thus, if a debtor had always paid this particular account late 
and in irregular amounts, continued payments in the vulnerable period may still be 
found to be in the 'ordinary course'. Conversely, if a debtor had religiously paid on 
time but suddenly departed from it by paying debts before they were even due, or 
reached some new arrangement with the creditor, that may be outside the ordinary 
course. 99 'Fledgling' businesses will be subject to different criteria than ones with 
established trade dealings. 10° Courts have taken judicial notice, or received evidence, 
of industrial practices regarding payment of accounts. 101 

The Court of Appeal has twice had to rule upon the meaning of the 'ordinary course 
of business' subsequent to the Privy Council's decision. In both cases there were 
appeals from Potter J. In the first case, Potter J had pre-empted the Privy Council's 
decision by pointing out that: 

"It would be unrealistic to suggest that there is a single course of business 
within the commercial community against which the conduct of each and every 
business, and each and every business transaction can be objectively 
measured. The "common flow of business done', 'the "ordinary and common 
flow of transactions and affairs of business" calling for no remark, as articulated 
by Rich Jin Downs must be considered in the particular circumstances of each 
case."102 

97 Milman and Parry op cit at n 17 above. 
98 Re Laminated Pressings Ltd, 10 December 1997, Salmon J; Chatfield v Woodbine, 25 
March 1998, Giles J, M 696/97; Steel and Tube Holdings Ltd. v Design 2000 Homes Ltd, 8 
April 1998, Barker J HC Dunedin M116/95 
99 Swanson St. Chemist Ltd v Mainland Medical Supplies 7 July 1998, Doogue J, HC 
Hamilton M 112/96. But note the word of caution of Randerson J in In re Aktive Power 
Ltd, 3 August 1998, M 65 /7 HC Rotorua ' It is important not to be overwhelmed by 
the actual trading position between the debtor and the creditor but to consider that 
position in the overall context of industry practice. In particular, the variation of an 
established trading pattern will not of itself take the transactions out of the ordinary 
course of business'. 
100 Contrast Bryan Adams Sales & Marketing v Orr, HC Hapier M 67 /97 20 October 
1997, Neazor J, with Steel and Tube Holdings in 91 above. 
101 Re Island Bay Masonry Ltd (Firth v Gray and Traveller) (1998)8 NZCLC 261,752, 
Gallen ACJ; Re Laminated Pressings Ltd; Scott v Oorschot, 30 September 1998,HC 
Auckland, Morris J 
102 Re Inspiration Homes Ltd (1997)8 NZCLC 261,413 
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The Court of Appeal103 noted that Potter J's decision was prior to the Privy Council 
opinion in Countrywide, but that both had referred to Rich J in Downs Distributing. 
Richardson P said there was no discernible difference between the Privy Council's 
approach and that of Rich J as far as the case before them was concerned. The 
Court was not prepared to suggest that Potter J had approached the question 
wrongly in considering first, whether the transaction was in the ordinary course of 
business in general, and secondly the trading history in this case. 

More recently the Court of Appeal has again had to consider the 'ordinary course' 
test in Re Asda Dairies Ltd., again on appeal from Potter J. Asda had an account 
with MAF for food and laboratory services, and terms of trade were payment on the 
20th of month following invoice. The account fell into massive arrears, and an 
arrangement was entered into after almost a year of arrears whereby Asda gave 
MAF 13 post-dated cheques dated weekly, to pay off the arrears, and MAF agreed to 
continue to provide services. Potter J found that this was not in the ordinary course of 
business, but found that MAF had a good faith and alteration of position defence, 
since MAF believed Asda had a lucrative contract to export ice cream to Japan, and 
MAF continued to supply services only because of the post-dated cheque 
arrangement. While Potter J was prepared to accept that some payments of accrued 
debt can be in the ordinary course of business, and that temporary cash-flow 
problems were common, there was no history of such payments in this case. 

Doogue J made the following comments: 

"The clear inference from the judgment is that Potter J treated the transaction 
and the payments as a response to an abnormal financial difficulty and not one 
which could be said to be in the ordinary course of business. The judge's 
assessment is essentially one of fact, as the Privy Council recognised in 
Countrywide v Dean. The respondent has to satisfy us that the judge's 
conclusion was not one open to her." 

The respondent has invited us to reach a different conclusion from that of Potter J by 
first postulating whether the transaction fell within one of five consideration and then 
considering whether the fact that the transaction involved a series of post-dated 
cheques changes the position. We do not think the level of sophisticated analysis 
postulated is either necessary or desirable in respect of the finding of fact in this 
case. Fact finders in this area must address the language of section 292(2). In the 
light of what is said by the Privy Council. To add glosses to what is there said would 
result in an unnecessary over-refinement of the law in an area where practical day to 
day decisions have to be made in respect of a very wide range of circumstances and 
monetary sums. The Privy Council makes it clear that it is inappropriate to adopt any 
particular formulation of the test applicable, and nor is it necessary to make any 
comprehensive .statement suitable for all cases of the criteria for determining when a 
transaction is to be held to have taken place in the ordinary course of business." 

103 Vague v Fajner, 8 October 1998, CA 135/97 
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It is instructive to compare that passage with the words of Eyre CB in Holmes v 
Wennington in 17 .104 

There have been several High Court .cases turning on the facts where these 
principles have been applied. A number of those cases deserve special attention 
insofar as they raise general points of law. The first is the decision of Baragwanath J 
in Re Anntastic Marketing Ltd.105 

It will be suggested that in his concern to provide further certainty in the meaning of 
'ordinary course', the 'developing jurisprudence of the High Court' to which His 
Honour referred, has been taken off in a tangential direction. 

After citing the Privy Council, and in particular Gault J's citation of Modern Terrazzo, 
Baragwanath J put a gloss upon those words: 

"The matter is in my view to be viewed from the standpoint of an objective 
observer having the knowledge possessed by the trader of any previous course 
of dealing by the company and any relevant practices within the industry. I 
respectfully doubt whether Fisher J's statement approved by their Lordships 
was intended to treat as relevant all past conduct of the company, even if the 
beneficiary was unaware of it. The context is that of a company trading while 
insolvent, which is scarcely in the ordinary course of its business. It follows that 
what has occurred within the business of the debtor, other than the fact of 
insolvency, is irrelevant to the court's inquiry unless the creditor has either 
participated in it or otherwise has knowledge of it." 

His Honour then referred to the two tests of Rich J and Williams J mentioned in 
Countrywide and emphasised in particular that Williams J's test contained the words 
'uninfluenced by any belief on the part of the creditor that the debtor might be 
insolvent' (emphasis added). 

"I do not take the Privy Council to have substituted a more liberal test for those of 
Rich J and Williams J which Fisher J adopted, but rather to have emphasised that 
circumstances will differ infinitely and the transaction may, in terms of the objective 
perception of financial hazard, be 'ordinary' even though for other purposes it may be 
unusual. Good faith alone on the part of the beneficiary is not enough' as the Privy 
Council observed- that is an element of the change of position relief a creditor might 
seek under section 296(3) where the ordinary course exception does not apply. 
Honest belief that there was no reason to apprehend the company's failure is 
necessary, but insufficient; the objective reasonableness test must also be satisfied." 

Further in his judgment he outlines what he views that 'objective reasonableness test' 
to be: 

"I propose to employ the test whether the trader subjectively was, or objectively 
ought in the particular circumstances to have been, alerted to real risk that the 

104 In162, Appendix B 
105 [1999]1 NZLR 615, HC Auckland, judgment 9 September 1998 
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transaction was abnormal for reasons of financial weakness. Other forms of 
want of ordinariness do not bear on the mischief at which the provision is 
directed." 

It has been necessary to cite several passages from Baragwanath J's judgment since 
in it he is proposing a new formulation of a test which he hopes 'conforms with the 
ordinary person's sense of business morality' and upon which traders and their 
advisers can confidently act or refrain from acting in relation to a debtor company. 
Unfortunately, it is suggested that what His Honour actually does is to create a new 
test, turhing on a creditor's actual or constructive knowledge of the debtor's 
insolvency, in a way which is not suggested by the words of the section, and has no 
basis in New Zealand authority. 

This needs to be explored since the test has already been cited at High Court level. 
The judgment, and his subsequent judgment in Re Excel Freight, raise the important 
issue of how far creditor knowledge of the debtor's financial circumstances is (a) 
relevant and (b) decisive in the 'ordinary course of business' test; secondary 
questions then arise as to how if fits in with section 296, the alteration of position 
defence, and whether the test should be replaced with an explicit test turning on 
creditor suspicion of insolvency, as has happened in Australia. 

The first point to make is that the emphasis which Baragwanath J gives to Williams 
J's words in Downs Distributing overlooks the fact that Fisher J in Modem Terrazzo, 
whose words the Privy Council approved, came down clearly in favour of Rich J's 
test rather than Williams J's test. In many other cases it is Rich J's test which has 
been approved in New Zealand, not Williams J's test. 

Secondly, while the early discussion in the authorities after 1993 was about whether 
the ordinary course test was purely objective (as Rich J's words might suggest) or· 
whether (as the Privy Council decided) there was room for consideration of the 
particular setting of the transaction in question, Baragwanath J's test would see the 
wheel come full circle. From a starting point of a test which considers the transaction 
divorced from the particular setting, one would have arrived at a test which stresses 
what the creditor actually knew or should have known. There is no warrant for that in 
the statute, and the mention of debtor and creditor knowledge in subsection (4) could 
be argued to exclude it outside subsection (4) circumstances. In addition, this brings 
into question what role is left for section 296, the alteration of position in good faith 
defence. 

The second recent jud~ment of Baragwanath J in which he explores these issues is 
Re Excel Freight Ltd. 1 6 After setting out the change in direction from the debtor's 
intent to the effect of the transaction in 1993, and noting the continuation of the 
former test as far as individual bankrupts are concerned, he cites section 292 and 
says: 

106 Tranz Rail Ltd. v Meltzer, 18 December 1998, HC Auckland, M 451 /98 
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"That condition as to 'ordinary course of business' trumps the provisions as to 
avoidability. In my view it impliedly includes such reference to the state of mind 
of the creditor as bears upon 'ordinary course'." 

He views the need for section 296 (the good faith and alteration of position defence) 
as stemming from the fact that the 'ordinary course' test may sometimes result in 
creditors who act honestly and reasonably in relation to their dealings with the 
company, still being outside the ordinary course, since that latter also includes such 
matters as trade practice of which a particular creditor may have no knowledge. 

His Honour then re-examines, to some extent, his twofold test in Anntastic Marketing, 
of whether the creditor subjectively was or objectively ought to have been aware of 
financial weakness to ascertain whether it was consistent with Rich J's test in Downs. 
(Since the Anntastic decision the Court of Appeal 107 had reaffirmed Downs as 
applied by the Privy Council in Countrywide. 

His Honour reconsidered whether his test might be more generous to paid creditors 
than the Downs test. He noted that neither his test nor the Downs formulation 
expressly referred to creditor knowledge, or knowledge of financial weakness, but 
only to 'ordinariness'. Apart from section 292(4) which dealt with the irrelevance of 
the debtor company's intent except where the creditor knew about it, there is no 
reference to knowledge until the alteration of position defence in section 296. 
Section 296 is only relevant once a transaction has been found outside the ordinary 
course. He then said: 

"After reflection I remain of the view that the 'ordinary course' cannot be tested 
wholly objectively taking account of the actual position within the company: that 
is because every transaction to which the section applies is ex hypothesis by a 
company trading while insolvent. The test of 'ordinary course' can only be that 
which would appear to a reasonable person in the position of the creditor. It has 
been noted that the relevance of that person's knowledge is stated expressly in 
section 292(4); I am prepared to infer that it has implied relevance in subsection 
(2). Nor am I minded to treat the section as directed at transactions which are 
or appear extraordinary in respects other than of financial weakness; there is no 
reason to do so where the measure is directed at preferential payments by an 
insolvent company. But the result is the application of a similar yet quite 
differently expressed test in sections 292(2) and 296(3)(a). The point may 
serve as a footnote to the addendum expressing concern as to drafting with 
which Fisher J concluded his judgment in Modern Terrazzo." 

It is worth pointing out that having laid out his understanding of the principle behind 
the 'ordinary course', he said that 'No doubt in a sufficiently important case 
substantial evidence will be led which will allow the Court to give a more helpful 
indication of the boundaries that (sic) has been possible to date. As it is the court 
must do-its best with the evidence adduced and the guidance of other decisions." 

107 Vague v Fajner, 3 May 1999, CA 216/98 
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One is tempted to say that there have now been sufficient cases on the point out of 
which such indication could emerge if it ever going to do so, and His Honour's 
statement merely serves to emphasise the difficulty of (a) deciding on the meaning of 
'ordinary course of business' and (b) applying it to any set of facts. 

Defence under section 296 

Baragwanath J quite correctly points to the overlap between section 292(2) and 
section 296(3). The overlap between the 'ordinary course' test and the 'good faith' 
defence has been highlighted above in the discussion of the Australian law, where 
previously the two were necessary and cumulative elements of rebutting a voidable 
preference, and still are in bankruptcy law in Australia. Baragwanath J. also points 
out that in New Zealand, bankruptcy law retains a preference test based on debtor 
intent which also retains a good faith/alteration of position defence. 

It is useful at this point to set out section 296(3) in full: 

(3) Recovery by the liquidator of property or its equivalent value, whether under 
section 295 of this Act or any other section of this Act, or under any other 
enactment, or in equity or otherwise, may be denied wholly or in part if: -

(a) The person from whom recovery is sought received the property in good 
faith and has altered his or her position and in the reasonably held belief 
that the transfer to that person was validly made and would not be set 
aside; and 

(b) in the opinion of the Court, it is inequitable to order recovery or recovery 
in full. 

Counsel before Baragwanath J argued that this provision, which was virtually 
identical to that in section 311A(7) of the unamended Companies Act, made more 
sense when section 309 of that Act focused on intention of the debtor to prefer one 
creditor over another. It was not unusual in that context for the courts to consider 
'ordinary course of business' elements in assessing good faith and other elements.108 

However, the problem was to give proper effect to a change of position defence in a 
preferential effect context rather than that of intention to prefer, which still applies in 
bankruptcy. 

His Honour said that in its former context, 'good faith' in section 311A(7) was given a 
special technical meaning which involved having no notice that the debtor was 
injuring other creditors. If the creditor knew or had good reason for suspecting that 
other creditors would be left unpaid while he or she was paid in full, that would 
usually fail to prove good faith.109 

108 Macmillan Builders Ltd. v Monringside Industries Ltd. [1986]3 NZLR 12 at 17 
109 Meo v Official Assignee [1987]2 NZLR 1 
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Hc'iNffJer, His Honour said that th(-::: 1:est as :s1ppliecl ;n Re.1 fslancJ Bay A4asc;my Ud by 
Gallen Ji.CJ Wr2S novl one of 'sin-:ple hones-!y'. Kno\•vledge o'Y financial cfrff!cu!ty pet· se 

"d b (-' "I A,., 1 t t ·1 , I" ' I t · , ., I,. " ~ ':!Vas sa1 .. y .:::ai en ,l.,.J c no necessan y ne ram () a gooc, tSiiI, 1 oe·1enca. 

The e!envsnt uf 'alteration of position' has lonr:;, b1a,en 11,eld to rmsan steps t21ken by a 
creditor VJhich, but foe the trs1nsactfan, it woul(.i not have underl:21ken. Typically, it wm 
be thf3 supply o'f 'fur,J103r r1oods or servicss, a'.B v,1as the c.:;;s,e 1n b,cJl:h the !siancf Bay 
!:)nd 'i'he Fvc,'='-,' c,ri---rtr1 1~-3--~·-~ T1"Jf".I";'.'; 178"" l-.,r·ic1~1 l1''"ir-i c!i<.'e"l"t.e 21"' ·t"' i'he 'bLi+ •'ur' ., .. .,~'I' \_,,, .:. ... c--.1\ •,,1 ,' J _:c' fa,o L =el';, i).,:;;~, ~ '1Jil 1[_., ~ ~;;, E,,l,jd ~ 1lllL ,_,,. "" t,..,i1l},_J ..... , C .Z) \..) .. ~, ~' .IL ~t;:;- ·"l 

althoL:9h it should be noted that if a 'runninQJ 2c:-::0Lm{ principle vlfen,3 to be1 lntrociuoed, 
::fa:Gharg1e of debt a1rrn,ars in return for future supplies 1..vm hav,e to be considered 
under that rultirnate effer;f prlndple, i:.w· t:1at many of the currie.nt 'alteration of posi'tion' 
:Fgu:11ents '1Nili fall a•vvayo {Gal!,en ,ti..C,J note.d thai ·wh1le l1e did not accept a plac1:: for 
ti"H:: runninc• ;,:ccourit nrinciple on tilra current v,1ordinc1, the alteration of !Jos,tic,n ~ ~ . ' . ~-
defence '»Nas the pt·oper :·1cP.1ian for sue:h da1rns). 

The hardest BL3me;~t to reconcile with an Ban,1gv1ana1:h J'2, vie\v of the 'ord;nary 
cour:se; test is tl1 1a require:1T1Si1t in seG~ion 2'S16(3) thc:.t the cr6cl:tor had ei 'reasonably 
held belief' ths!t tha trc;nsactic,,n 1Na:s valid 2nd \\IOU:<: b•a upheld. 

"! have alreai::!y proposed in tl'"'e corrtie;d of section 292(2) adoption of the Arm.t'astic 
1 j j • ' • I, f J ti ,.JI" ,, f 1 • :t~!fH as oenr:!~I orH3 1.tvn1c11 ::Jn- orms 1:0 ·ne or1.;m,:1t·y per~~on s sisnse :r DUSlfH::ss 
rnoraiity: BL:t h:siving failed that '~1?,St at the, fin3t stage of s,achon 2.92, ·what other !,ess 
:mmGfr:10 test c:an be swg: ciest,fKI that mic1hl: ,gl. iv,e rn!ief under se.:;~ion 29'6? I han?J 

- ~ w 

conclucied that th:.::: elern,rant 3, test must be read rat:·1er br:..,adly witil1in its irnma1:dati:::; 
context v,th'ch includl'::s' recovery may be denied whoily c,r in pa1f, th(:3 subjectr:ve 
'honesty' test of element 'I, the inequitable test of ,element 4, and the overnll policy 0 1: 

tne 1993 reform." 

I consider that in order to ensure reiief from the 'equal sharing' rule that applies to all 
other cn:ld!tors afforded to those v,1ho hava ,,:;onfor~rn,ad '1Nith pmpar busjn,ess pr;;1ctice, 
a p!air:hl'f must sho1N that its condur::t \Nas not so unreason£i'ibi,e Eis to afford moral 
justific:::tiDn ·for disquaiiflcation frnn:~1 relief. 

As to 'inequita!::d,e', thE:: guidance !mid dmlVn by the CouJt of J.,,pp13al 'INl1ich h21s bi3en 
constantly aoplied vvas 'unf,::•li::- or unjust \Nhil:a it vmuid be vvrong to limit 
drcumstances, it i,viil commonly be becaus1a te, ord1s1;' r,1apay1n2in~ vvm ieave tile oririinal 
rsc!pi1snt in a worse: position than if he had nevfff received tr1e money at all' .'1 rn 

Hrnivever, His HonoLE. point,ed out 1:hat ona shouk:l b1a ·vv3ry of applying casela\N on 
le~1isiation in -foroe prlor to the move to ail e'ff,acts-basecl test. Tt'itat movE; had altered 
the perspecfrv1e of hcrw crer:lit,or ,squali·r.y anij relief to honest tradE,;-s offs to ba 
baianced, 

He noted that in an ear'.'er High Court case, Doo'.gue ,J i1e:cl that lt W1Ju!:d b,e 
ineriultable to fJlve rialiiaf to a creditor \Nl·1c:;, knev,l that the, debtor Vlf@s ill financial 

110 Jvfac]Wilhm o Morningside IndusirieE, Ltd. [1936}2 NZLR 12 at 16 
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difficulties but 'took the risk' by continuing to trade with the debtor for his own 
benefit. 111· 

Baragwanath J described the entire section 296(3) test under the new regime as 
'broadly moral' having regard to whether the plaintiff has behaved sensibly or 
recklessly, according to its own experience and capacity, and no doubt, in its 
consequences good or bad upon the company. 

In Reece v Montgomerie112 there was a classic example of the 'worse position' 
approach where Randerson J found that a solicitor was 'out of pocket' not only in 
terms of his fees if he had to repay them, but also because of having paid barristers' 
fees and other disbursements at a time when he was providing legal advice to a 
company in difficulty. In Re Island Bay Masonry Ltd, Gallen ACJ, having found that 
payments to Firth were not in the ordinary course of business, took several factors 
into account in deciding that it was inequitable to order full recovery: 

"Without that arrangement, the company could not have contracted, nor could 
it have received any supplies to enable it to carry out the work which it had 
contracted to do. There is nothing in the evidence to suggest that Firth was 
aware of any immediate or impending financial difficulty. The arrangement 
was clearly in the circumstances an appropriate commercial arrangement 
entered into to ensure IBM would carry out what was seen to be likely to be a 
profitable and worthwhile contract. Although Firth saw it as necessary in the 
circumstance to provide for some protection which took the arrangement 
outside the ordinary course of business, nevertheless I also accept that it was 
not aware of any information which would have tended to suggest to it that any 
other creditor was being disadvantaged as a result of the arrangement, or that 
it was obtaining a preference." 

Lastly, it should be pointed out that in fact the wording of section 296(3) and its 
predecessor in section 311A(7) is taken from section 948 Judicature Act 1908 as a 
general defence, familiar in restitution claims and introduced by way of amendment in 
1952.113 It can be seen from the wording of section 296(3) that it applies to any claim 
made by a liquidator, whether under section 292 or anywhere in the Act, or indeed in 
law or in equity generally. Therefore the consequences of altering that defence have 
to be considered for the whole of the Companies Act provisions which a liquidator 
might wish to enforce, not just section 292. 

"What is clear is that s 948 of the Judicature Act 1908 was intended to provide for 
relief although the case is not one of estoppel: see Thomas v Houston Corbett & Co 
[1969] NZLR 151 in which it was held that the Court is entitled to look at the equities 
on each side and has a wide discretion to do what is just. That this will properly 
involve a consideration of the detriment suffered by the receiver of the money is 

111 Mainland Medical Supplies v Swanston Street Chemist 7 July 1998, HC Hamilton, 
Ml12/96 
112 15 March 1999, HC Auckland M 1039 /98 
113 It should be noted that section 94B covers mistaken payments only 
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Hlu:-:rtrated by t:ie deci::iion -of O'Regon J In ii,J Davf6·S ('! 976) Ud v Bank cf Nevv South 
tlllsles t'i:~E:'I] 1 NZLH 26,2, :?.E'5. 

Tri,e provirion o'f s. 2\·i; t,a .. (7) re!E-1te not only to c!alms b11 a !iquldator under ss 309 and 
:lJ ·1 but t-Ji claims "un,Jer any other ,,s,nac:tmarft rn· in eqult:1 er oth,snNis,st. Tile 
!an\guag,s srKY11vs a clos<£3 cc,:Te'5ponde>'!GEi -~o that ol s 948 of the .. iuclicat1.Jr>2: Act and is 
sfrnilarly intanded to enable the Court to do \A/hat the justic? oJ tne GEnse ,·squires. In 
.,.~. t ,;:i,,,~ ~ ~-"' ·'· ,,i,F,,!,,'., .• 1· ,~-ff' ~d '""f ti •c:::i.~· • "t ·F tho ,, ~,-~•.::,••· ;,,. r•·1,- .-,, •. , '·)e t,ia ... ; . .-,.::,e...:s111i. ... nt ~J,::,J1m1:::n .. ,~,1-1 eric,, L•} 1s ,1,.,,1Apre:1. o, .,,, .... Io1r•~V'·-··1Y ,,~ l!\E-.iy LO i. 

irnportant"·1•14 

A.galn, it needs to br.:.~ p()lnt:F::d ou·1.: that fflclt!:Y' •J" 'i:ti:r;; prob1ems o-f am effect on the 
creditor who c:::111 be seen, by alt1ar1ng Ills or her position, to ha·,113 Bsslsited a COl"';lpany 
to eontinu,2; to trad1s, vvrn be ;',ernoveo :fa 'nmnin½; acc:01.mt' prc,viskm jg enacted. 1ha 
second pn,int :o rnaka ls that \1vl1ilra the b.·oad apprm?:ch adoptad ln th,as,a :::aaes iH 
appropriate in 1::hie conte::t :rf th1':J histciry anc; purpose of this residual de,fe,nce, E1 nd the 
pmrv(~r of ti1:e cou:-1: to rnrieve in whcie or in p~ri:, 21n approach v11hic'.1 fo,cuses unduly 
on vvhethe:1" the trcn1saction assister:: th,:! crn11p8iny to survh.t,.'.:), :a.nd v.1h'3t!1,2,r Uje 
crecmor's m,:itve vvas to do so, vvould not be eahier justifi1ed or clesrrable, and is 
probably not vilorkab1e That Is not tc say that it shoLnd no: f1\)Gt1s at 2111 on tha bsnefit 
1:o the c•Jmpany and lts Gn::l,olitcrc3,a Cliie::c,:11·ly there 2ff,e sorne c;a.s,es ~vhei·,a prcfesslonal 
aclvice, or vital supplie'S. have n:::sulted in a b(srn3frt "'.o cn?;ditorn, generaUy, and 
someUrnes are done with thEi lm:.)IIViedga of rna.ior Greditorn.'1'15 S,alJEHate 
cons·,idr,3n,::rtion is f)iv1an belovv 21s to v1i1ether p1·ofe:sskma! advisers, ,:1r indeed all 
traclars, snould hav1a ths bene-fit cl a 'busin13ss survi"iJal' exception. 

In view oi the purpose of the praferentigi effect provisions, it v1tould be true t~ say that 
a shift o"f emphasis Is desirable so that the position is achieved whereby a 
transaction, once found to have preferential effect, will be rarely allowed to stand. A 
'runnin£1 acc0t.11Tt' provision vvil1 in,avitably h.ave the ,affect that section 296(3) in its 
c,;Jr:-1::mt form 2ind as curr:.::ntly interpreted by the courts, will have a lrass crucial role. 
("'1n th,i::, other li,:n,r' 3r)nViiJ·1 ,-,f tl~c .. ''ordlnapr C''1ur~•,e' 1P)'C;("'r•,tinr, r(•a 11 hrn,,.:; 'thF>1 1""ff,ect ,,J ., ,,,, ,_ , ., ~C:.e,_ .. , 1 + f,.""" ,, \ - i.. ,1,,, .. , ,._,._;; .,n..,. 0 ""'l. .,.,,'f'). ,.,1" 1,,J J ·="·J,.,,,p, 11c1 \_., 

it1e1t 'crdinary courne' ;:,;r91,1mer.ts c;·eep br:ck into 'gc,od f211th' and 'inequitable' 2:s they 
did prior to "! 083. /\ustralia has a running account pr:ncipl6 and an alteration of 
posnion d1.sdenc1a and there is no suggssiion that this ~:as happened. 

;t.!.,,notller aipproaci1, c.::11nsistent 'with Bara.(Jvv,-:1nath ,rs interpretation, ·11voulcl be tc 
µrnvkle an express (~x,;::ieption focu:,int~ en r.he creditor's actual ··Jt· con:str.1ctive 
kno1iNled9iie o'f the debto,0 's insolvent circumstanc,es. This vvould also risf!ect the 
direction taken in P,us,traHa in -1 fJ93. 

~ BL:sin,.e,s:s, Survival 

Thoui1J,, it is not suggested that tills is ,::in,,;3 o-f tl1e principal o':1jeir~tive~ of voitab:te 
prefen:mcia legislation, it has sonr:etimes b1as!·1 su~Jgi'?.sted that a is one objective. 
;\Jlorerover, it !1as b.e,an S·f:en s,brnuci that the ordinmy cotmse of busi:1esa l:est itf:il:::lf has 

~---,--~-----
1::,, 1 - 1 ,r·7·· - " · , b dtacJnt,.lan v iV.01·nmgsic:e, 1111:J a ove 
115 -, < ~ T . --, M . 1 ~ , I 1 ·1 nqq Hr' I • - '[' K ,, c·,,,,,r· /Clr' :::)e:::: hanuerson. 1n _keece v .1 ,antgmneni, · .__:i .IV arc 1 J.7_. ,,, ' ··'""' .hucl<:lanc 1v1. _ ,i.Y11 ,;,O 
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been justified as allowing the 'free flow of trade' for as long as possible prior to formal 
insolvency. 

It is a cause of some concern that transactions can be clawed back as voidable 
preferences where the creditor recipients feel that they were assisting the company 
to survive, rather than taking an unfair share of its carcass. However, as Fisher J 
rightly identified in Re Modem Terrazzo Ltd. the ordinary course of business test, 
while it may include consideration of matters other than the business world in 
general, presupposes businesses which are continuing as going concerns. This is 
implicit in Rich J's phrase 'business as carried on' in Downs, and as Fisher J says, 
"'course' implies process and continuity". 

Therefore, two points should be made. First, the 'course of business' which must be 
ordinary is not the creditor's business, since there are plenty of businesses which 
specialise in dealing with what for many businesses are extraordinary events, 
solicitors, insolvency experts, pawnbrokers and buyers of distressed businesses to 
name but a few . 

Secondly, the test is not reconcilable with 'significant disruption to existing business 
routines and structures in order to meet a financial crisis'. While resort can be had to 
the practice of the commercial world in general, the focus of the inquiry must still be 
the ordinary operational activities of businesses as going concerns, not responses to 
abnormal financial difficulties'116 

It was argued in Re Modern Terrazzo that it would be contrary to public policy to 
deny professional assistance to ailing companies. However, Fisher J said it was far 
from obvious that accountants, lawyers and other professional fees should be 
protected from attack. He surmised that it might be possible to distinguish 
'assistance designed to keep the business afloat' from 'assistance designed to assist 
in its demise'. The former could be argued to assist the 'course of business' and be 
less prone to suggestions of unfair advantage, since they tended to promote the 
interests of all creditors. 

Jn the case before him, he was concerned to rule that payments to an accountant for 
professional services to assist the company to sell its major assets shortly before 
liquidation, were not done to assist its survival and were not in the 'ordinary course'. 
In explaining why the distinction should be made, he pointed out that since the 
provision presupposes insolvency at the time of a transaction, inability to claw back 
professional fees which assisted the company to sell off its assets and pay certain 
creditors on the eve of liquidation would be to encourage the directors and their 
advisers to arrogate to themselves the task of a liquidator. (If the real purpose was to 
assist officers or shareholders of the company, it could be expected that they would 
pay for the advice.) Lastly, having drawn that distinction, he said that it may be 
difficult to argue that payments in respect of services provided after cessation of 
trade, or to assist in the winding down of operations, were in the 'ordinary course'. 

116 Fisher J at 161,494 
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Fishier J's vievv8 that assisl:anc.e to conti1"'\uinQ businesses might sorns,time,s bis in 1the 
'ordinar:r cours,9' 'it✓r.:::re oi)i'{,er. sinee that vvas clearly not tr,e case 012/fore hkn. Tl1e 
Privy Council [n G'Ju:,fryvvfcJa :lid not ccrnment either \!Very en that aspect c,f '.=i~h,er J's 
judgrnent 

l-,rnHever, Ca;·tvwight J in GE!nerai' Caprt.a! an1d c:.c,r;mnerc.e Ltd. F Vague2-r7 caused 
sonm-:: constern2tion tn the insclvencJ' world \Nl"i,en a creditor iNho v.1as. ,anga,gad at a 
Um1e Vlhen the company v;121s in finanda! difficulty, to assist it to av1ert liquldatlon by 
or~!1211isin•;; and ffffi::1c1:ing a com('.Jrom:s,s wl'th cn::.dnors, vvc1:s no·:: allo•.v,ed to keep 
::.·aymsnl:s miac!t.si to it for v\!orl•: i11readv clone,. c:art1J11ri.IJht .J held that the p.;yments 
'11,112?1\':! nrii:~da at ,:21 tlrrn~ 1Nhen the company VJ&:s in seriouB financial difficulty ,1nt! 'tt11e 
wori< v:.r.r::1s undertaken to avoid 1lqu(datic11. The, ord:nar:;1 business of the comp&ny \Mas 
sah;e nf vend::~,) mac:1ines so that vmrk by i:1ne creditor a.nd d,3btcr to atternpt a rescue 
did r:ot come vvithi 11 itB orcliraqt i)usinE1ss, activiHe;3. 

Creciitors, other than p1·ofess10:1,al adviserE, '.Vot.:'ld 81!:;>J Eirgue N1at they frr3quent!y 
cGntinue to supply good::, or :seri1ices iri ::irclm to ;s;ss.ist the company to survivre, a!b1ait 
·frvat th(3:if may l1a'J18 s,3]f-inte:"1:3st or the ion9,:l:erm business rs:at:ons\-iip as th,ajr 
mothtEt Ti1is has 2!r,eady been ~nentioned fn ~:orn,ection 1vvith tha alt1eratio11 of position 
def:::l!nc:e as wi2dl as the 0nmnh1g account' principl1?.. C:ertainly in a, cas1e1 such as 1'=?.,e, 

Island Bay f'Vlasonry Ut't it can be seen that 011,a 1::lemernt ;n ti'1e ch:rifernce ( om:<El 
payments hc:id been found outside the (Eclin.ary ~ours13) was tha:: Fi1·th ,,,JVas assis,t1ng 
th:e cornp[el:ion of the lucrativ1e Mus,surr; of Nev11' Zealand contract, no doubt benP-frcial 
to all cnsdltors of ~he cv::Hlllp@ny. 

In ,Re13ce v fv1onlgomerie Rand(3rson j was concerned i:o point out some anomalies, 
as he saw 1hem, between sr3ction 292 and 293 (voidabie charges).'1rn He notes that 
section 293 pm1:ects a charge which secures money actually advanced or paid, the 
actual pric,e or V8!ue of prnpe,-ty sold or supp!J:ed to the company, or any other 
valu:::1ble G0111sidaratic,n ciiven in o;ood faitr1 by 'th:e gr·ante,e, at or anv time ath:ff the 

· · ,, ~, . ~; , . . -• ---, - • ·J"iP , 
g1vmg or lhEt charge. He pc1mtec1 out U12rl: m an earlier L.,Olff!: of /2\ppeal e::::,8e · 'ii:hf?, 
rationa! 18 :or tile exemption o7 securities to the '1:::xtent that ccmsiden;1t]on w.FJs s1iv1::m on 
or ,srft,ar grariting the charfJ'e, v1Jas 'that such pa.ymi2:1nts anabl,acl tie cc1mpa1:1y to stay [n 
busin,ass', Ranclersor\ J s;ays 'ff U:at is the ra.tiona.le for the provis,lon, one vvonchsrs 
·~vhy unsecured cr<2,cfrtors 'Who provid,a goods or s~rvices to 21 cmnpany and the:eby 
enable it to continu1e, do not m'ljoy simila: .. p:·oteGtlcn for consideration given ln g:::;;c:ic[ 
- '"h' F-· I I . ,- ,IB J/ " ' I • 0 I' t ' ·111 )'• 'fc"Wr 1 ... 1s 1er J1 1n '"''e 11;1,ochS:rr1 Y ,erro1:zzo a11so not,ss 1111 pasm:19 ·:na as v,n ·1 omm .. 

J'! .,, I I 'i "ll " •• f . ' ,I • ,. t I f cn:H..nl'ions, II \IVOLLC usu2, y 85'1:::!Tl poss;1J:1e tor pr;:.-: ·e:::,srr.ma( aGv1sers to · aK,s sorne ·· orm 
of security ":o cover thek fees for sen11ces ther,aafi:Eff :"encl.ens,cl (see S.i'.3Ction 29:~y. 

P:t present, there ls iJncertainty as to wr1eU~er ::::art:s:in types Oi professional services in 
t1~1e c:ont:and of cissisting business,es in cfrfficulty wm bf~ 1iiviH1in the 'ordinary course'. 

117 nv ;/'t ,, ,r 1 -i' T ~-1 R - "9q8 :t '" 1·· o~ 191- IJf"•" -, 1 _.J - l\.e en,~-l N.arKe.:zng;L-..,,..tjunel ... 1 Vl _i.ol/,/ 1 ,_J1.,_.~'-iuclcanc~ 
118 Ranc:erson T found thac payments to a solicitor by a compa:nv in financial 
difficulties,, and'. vvhich 1vvas ki1o•Nn to be sc, by the creclitor, v1r.=:re 1~{:,t V\1ith:in the 
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Because of th,e nature of thre test twTdn~~ en 1:he fa1cls cf :ndividual ca3es, this is 
hardly surprising. Prima facle, there '.8 no reason \Nhy profossional services should 
lli::iVH a. '1Nho!3:saie exemption from vuiner,EbiHty, c11s Fish,er .J aci-~;1ov,1led;1eis. He then 
prcceeds to carve out an e~-:ception based on 1:.mlicy, nam,ely that pc1yTnents for 
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assisUng the bwJiness to continue as a going concern. anc! 3,ssl:::ting \Nith its c!emtse 
and cessaiion. VVhll,e thiE::re mav be c!ea.,· cas,as such as the, one, befor,a him, ot~lEJrs, 
such as the .::H1a beforn C,3.r1l:wright J, rnay b,s less disar,' 20 H the 'ordina:·y course:. 
excepticm d:J:e:s not covt3r res po 1"1s1as 'to abnorrnal finanGia! difiicul'.:ies, that is how it 
should be lc1apt. ()n Fisb:ir Ss e:i.l\n analvsls ol the prevision, an::l rJ11 :r31 his:crlcal 
21nsilys1s, il: is des1:;n11cKl to deal \\·ith parties trading 'on tl1e footing of solvency'. 
Therefore h ls arcmed that th,:::n~ ls ni:::, roonI a.t all for sr.ieclal rules for mnfessicnal 
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advisers or fc,r disUne;tlons 1:urning on t!uts purpos,e of t.t·ie s,arvic:e provided vvhk:h atra 
in any iev'3nt diffk:;u!t and G:C)iTtm\ternial to 21pply. 

; __ astly, thens is thi::.: E1dcliti·:i,nal problern raised by Randerson .J and mustralred by t:"1:e 
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pmfessiona! advisers providing r,esci..M:i or 1con1pany doctor·' s,arvicies, \Nhy shculd it 
not apply kJ o°ilh,9r credit1:xs ·whose c·rnTrlnued supply of vital goods or sarvic,es 
~::nables a ccrnpany to conUnueJ in !YJsiness? 

In somc:l easies. even v1n1ere circuf,nstanceJ:::, sug(1es!:ed that a cnrnpanv Yvas , '-'-· .r 

h~rmina:::ing acfarlties, payments have been upheld where thev are of a n21ture tn1at 
m:£1ant they vvould have been paid in a situation of soiivency.12-r This cannot be saicl 
of payments to professional advisers, but could be said, i'or ,ax21mple, of payn1ents to 
electridty companies, landlords or even l<ey workers. As Baragwanath J impHes, the 
only type of e::draordinaxy "?actor that 1s releNant is one that js probably attributable to 
fir.ands;[ weakness .. Tllis ls consistent v,i'ith Fisi"E,:- ,J's perception of a policy that trade 
should con::inue until th,a last rninut,ao N,everth,1eless, it is olifflcult to apply in practice, 
but "!Vou!cl be obviat~~d by a :·unnin~/ accc,unt principl:e ;;"1 rnost c1.1sf:S, n ls sugg,ssted 
that at pr,esent, in p "c?:u::'1tk;e some of these easies are de-::i!t v11ith u::-,cler the 'alterat:on of 
pr:r1:c.,1tion' def,ence, and a running account principle '1M1u1ld afso pi::k som(-3 up. 

'I"" n ·~vas noted in ·the Un!ted States ,~18i National Pn:::'ii&rence Sunrey ''"' U1at reme of the 
n:;1ain crj-J:icisms ·11vas that the current pr13f1erenc;1e ran .. .:rv!siorn:, did nothlnq to iencouraoe: 
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creditors 'io assist. cornpan'.:as to :;;·::av in b:..1slness, (~1otwP:i1sl1'.::\ndi,1g tl,,a+ in adcdtion to 
the 'ordirnstr)i' course' ,axception, there ana other ,exceptions for ccntempors1u"1eous 
exchange, and ne'\lv v.airn.:i, given by creditors), n vvas felt U1at the structure of the 
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preference provision compelled creditors to terminate supplies where there is any 
hint of financial trouble. If they are key suppliers, that can have the effect of bringing 
about an earlier termination of the company's business, and liquidation. While that 
comparative information has to be seen in the context of an insolvency system which 
clearly has rehabilitation as a key goal, primarily through Chapter 11, the same 
criticisms are often made of ttie current New Zealand regime, particularly in the 
absence of a 'running account' principle. 

In Australia the same issue has arisen with regard to payment for professional 
services, and at present there are no special exemptions for them. While there is no 
longer an 'ordinary course' test there, the issue has arisen through the question 
whether payment in advance can be used as a way of safeguarding professionals 
fees. Clearly where payment is genuinely made by the company in advance of 
services to be provided, the recipient is not a 'creditor' so the voidable preference 
provisions do not apply.123 However, in many cases what has happened is that the 
professional has stipulated that a sum of money be placed on trust and drawn down 
when services have been provided. In such cases the court may say that the 
'transaction' (payment by the company) takes place when the moneys are transferred 
to the adviser's general account, by which time the adviser will be a creditor. In one 
case, the adviser was adamant that a pre-payment was not held by him as trustee, 
but then he did not adhere to the arrangement and rendered an invoice which had 
the effect of leading to an element of payment in arrears.124 It is likely that the same 
answer would be given in New Zealand. 125. More recently in VR Dye & Co v 
Peninsula Hotels Pty Ltd126 the court rejected an argument that moneys paid into an 
account in advance of accounting services being provided were a genuine pre
payment where it was stipulated that the accountants could not draw upon it until 
work had been done or disbursements incurred. It was held that as it was still a trust 
account, beneficial ownership had not passed to the accountants until the money 
was drawn down. 

It is therefore clear that at present, professional advisers who wish .to undertake 
rescue work of this nature or any work in connection with the assets or business of a 
company in known difficulties, can only ensure that their remuneration will not be 
recovered by a subsequent liquidator if they receive payment in advance, rather than 
on any trust arrangement. In such as case, they will run the risk of underestimating 
the value of the work, service or disbursements. Cash on delivery transactions do 
not fall within 'creditor' transactions for the purposes of section 292, but again may be 
impractical in many contexts, especially professional services charged on a time 
basis. 

In some cases it is possible that solicitors and others may have liens over company 
assets for work done. To the extent that these are enforceable over company 

123 See 'Transactions' at page 30 above. 
124 Ballan v Hood (1994)13 WAR 385 
125 This was the main issue before Randerson J in Re Vendit Marketing Ltd. that a 
person is not a creditor where he has received payment in advance, though in that 
case there was clearly some element of payment for work already done. 
126 (1998)28 ACSR 167 
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property on liquidation, it could be argued that these represent security interests 
which are being created and enforced, and the provisions in section 293 may be 
relied upon. However, as Randerson J's judgment in Reece v Montgomerie shows, 
there is no obligation on a liquidator to proceed under section 293 rather than 292, 
and at present charges which may not be voidable under section 293 may still be 
vulnerable under section 292. Secondly, the question of whether a security interest is 
a genuine lien or a registrable charge is often unclear on the facts of a particular case 
(though this may be less relevant after enactment of the Personal Property Securities 
Act 1999). 

Summary on assistance to business survival 

In summary, the question of payment for professional assistance in connection with 
financial difficulties is at present unclear and controversial. Prima facie, such 
payments are treated no differently from any other preferences. Fisher J has 
suggested a distinction based on protecting payments which are for 'rescue' or 
survival advice, but at present it is not being adhered to and has neither the 
imprimatur of higher courts nor Parliament. At present the issue is being discussed in 
the context of the 'ordinary course of business' exception, but it is not thought that 
the issue will disappear if that test does, or indeed if other matters such as a running 
account principle were introduced. That has certainly been the experience in 
Australia. 

It is suggested that a policy question is in issue here concerning how far these 
provisions should be designed or moulded so as to assist businesses to stay in 
business. There is no doubt that one plausible rationale for the 'ordinary course' test 
in section 292 is to facilitate trade to continue up until the 'last minute' of formal 
insolvency. However, if this is the case then it has not been expressly articulated by 
Parliament. If the 'ordinary course' test is removed, the policy issue remains. That is, 
do we want to protect payments which are designed to assist business survival? If 
so, do we want to single out professional advisers in the business of giving rescue 
advice, and those (such as solicitors) who facilitate the consequences of such 
advice? Or should protection extend to all creditors whose conduct or omission to act 
has the effect of contributing to business survival? 

With regard to creditors generally, the view may be legitimately taken that the 
enactment of a running account principle or, as in the United States, a 'new value' 
principle, would deal with the problem. However, the ABI Survey does not suggest 
that the existence of these exceptions have stemmed the feeling that preference law 
does not encourage creditors to assist businesses. 

On the other hand, reasons why such special protection should not be given would 
include the difficulty of distinguishing the purposes of different transactions, and the 
dangers of reintroducing a purpose-based element into preference law. As stated 
earlier, it -is not for creditors, or indeed debtors and their advisers, to arrogate to 
themselves the role of liquidators and thereby undermine or pre-empt the statutory 
scheme of distribution. 
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Secondly, New Zealand can at present be distinguished from jurisdictions such as 
Australia or United States in that those countries have a formal rescue procedure as 
a mainstream and widely used procedure. There are other provisions in their 
insolvency code designed to facilitate business rescue. For example, Australia has a 
provision which provides that a director may not be liable for insolvent trading if he or 
she took steps to put a company into voluntary administration. It could be said that 
until New Zealand adopts formal rescue procedures and thereby signals that the 
legislature regards business rescue as a primary objective of insolvency law, detailed 
provisions within the existing code should not be amended by using such a policy as 
the justification behind them. 

An alternative viewpoint could be put forward as a reason for not enacting special 
exceptions for professional advisers. Like all creditors, under the present system the 
worst thing that could happen is that the liquidator recovers the fees paid to such 
advisers and the latter then have to prove as unsecured creditors for a rateable share 
of the company's net assets along with all other unsecured creditors. The present 
system has not been shown to deter creditors from accepting potentially preferential 
payments, and there is no evidence to suggest that business advice work is being 
turned away because of the fear of preference recovery. Indeed, an argument could 
be made that exposing professional advisers to the risk of recovery of their fees 
should the company go into liquidation is some incentive for them to work harder to 
keep the company solvent, which is after all the purpose of instructing them. Of 
course, companies may go into liquidation despite the best efforts of professional 
advisers but it is more likely that advisers appointed for that purpose will do their best 
to keep a company out of formal insolvency than is likely that they would be deterred 
from acting because of what is merely a possibility that should the company go into 
liquidation and should the liquidator succeed in showing that a transaction fell within 
section 292, they may have to disgorge some or all of their remuneration and rely on 
an unsecured claim. 

A related issue, which concerns the same underlying policy question, has recentl~ 
been addressed by the Law Commission in its report to you on Priority Debts, 12 

wherein they canvass the question whether a new priority should be given so that the 
costs of failed reorganisations should be met in priority to other unsecured 
creditors. 128 According to their own criteria for recognising new priorities, there would 
have to be a demonstrable public interest reason for such a priority and they 
recommend further empirical research as to the economic impact. However, if there 
was such a priority, it would be arguable that a public policy existed to support and 
enhance rescue attempts, and it would then be difficult to justify liquidators being 
able to claw back payments of such costs as preferences if they were to be accorded 
priority status over other creditors. 

127 Priority Debts in the Distribution of Insolvent Estates, paras.197-201 
128 Note -that the Commission cites the work of the International Bar Association 
Committee J where the example is limited to costs incurred in the context of a formal 
insolvency procedure. There is no suggestion that costs should be prioritised in 
relation to failed informal rescues, and this is relevant to the argument on voidable 
preferences. 
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However, the two positions are not incompatible. Preferences can be recovered if 
they give one creditor an advantage that they would not receive on liquidation . 
Where there are insufficient funds to go round, it is not inevitable that priority debts 
will be met in full and so irrespective of whether or not statute affords priority to the 
costs of failed reorganisations, whether they should be protected from attack as 
preferential is a separate question, though part of a wider policy debate about the 
rescue objectives of insolvency law. The Law Commission rightly tied this issue to 
the question of whether New Zealand adopts any corporate rescue procedure, since 
the existence of such a procedure would lead to the possibility of other provisions 
which. would encourage or induce early lawful action by directors to deal with 
company financial distress. 

Lastly, if there were in place in New Zealand formal rescue procedures in addition to 
Part XIV Companies Act 1993, such as a voluntary administration system, it would be 
because a considered policy was being articulated to encourage companies and their 
directors to treat their financial problems by seeking formal help at as early a stage 
as possible. If a simple and inexpensive procedure existed whereby companies in 
financial difficulty could seek protection, including some degree of protection from 
insolvent and reckless trading legislation, it would lessen the likelihood of the 
company having to incur large professional advice fees which might be vulnerable to 
attack. To the extent that such fees and related costs would still be incurred, it would 
lessen the possibility for arguments as to the rescue purpose behind the transactions 
in question. However, this argument would not dispense entirely with the possibility, 
since advice may still be sought about informal rescue, which will always have 
advantages in some cases, however attractive one makes formal procedures. 

United States Preference Law 

US Law is contained in section 547 Bankruptcy Code. The history of the provision is 
similar to elsewhere, namely a change of emphasis from the debtor's state of mind, 
to the creditor's state of mind (not a feature elsewhere) and more recently to an 
effects- based test. 

Fraudulent transfers and undervalue transactions are dealt with in section 548. 

Voidable Preferences 

Section 547 states that a trustee may avoid any transfer of an interest of the debtor in 
property: 

(a) to or for the benefit of a creditor for or on account of an antecedent debt owed 
by the debtor; 

(b) made while the debtor was insolvent (though the debtor is presumed to be so 
on and during the 90 day period mentioned below - Rule 301 Federal 
Evidence Code as applied by section 224 and 225 of the Code)); and 

(c) made on or within 90 days before filing of the petition for insolvency 
proceedings or (in the case of an insider transferee such as a relative Or 
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associate) between 90 days and one year prior to filing and the transfer 
enables the creditor to receive more than the creditor would have received on 
a liquidation without such a transfer having been made. 

The first thing to note is the shorter time period of 90 days for non-insider transfers, 
which is shorter than the shortest period (of six months) under section 292 ('the 
restricted period'). In the case of insiders, it is possible to challenge a transfer up to 
a year prior to petition, but in that case the trustee must prove that the insider had 
reasonable cause to know of the debtor's insolvency at the time of the transfer. In 
some jurisdictions such as the UK the legislature has made a statutory presumption 
of insolvency just in the case of insiders . 

In order to spell out where the burden of proof lies on the elements above, the 
section provides that the trustee must prove the matters above (with the help of the 
insolvency presumption) and then the creditor has the burden of proving an 
exception applies . 

The other feature of section 547 is that subsection (c) contains a longer list of 
exceptions than exist under the New Zealand provision or indeed many others. 
These exceptions are cumulative in the sense that a creditor can utilise one or more 
of them to the extent that the transfer is affected by them. 

First, the trustee may not avoid a transfer otherwise avoidable as above, to the extent 
that the transfer was mutually intended to, and in fact did, result in a 
contemporaneous exchange for new value given to the debtor. 

Secondly, to the extent that the transfer was for payment of a debt incurred by the 
debtor in the ordinary course of business or financial affairs of the debtor, and made 
in the ordinary course of business, and made according to ordinary business terms. 
(The reference to financial affairs is because these provisions apply to individual 
debtors as well as corporations). 

Thirdly, transfers which create security interests securing new value for acquisition of 
property (Purchase-Money Security Interests) are exempted provided that the 
security is perfected within 20 days from the debtor taking possession of the 
property. Perfection of security interests in inventory or receivables or their 
proceeds, which does not effectively reduce the level of the debtor's unsecured debt 
to the detriment of existing unsecured creditors will not be voidable, or only to the 
extent that it does so reduce it. This deals with a creditor who has security such as a 
floating charge over stock or inventory or book debts and who improves his position 
in the 90 day period by enhancing the value of the security (by receiving new stock 
etc.) relative to the secured debt. 

Fourthly there is a general 'new value' provision so that a transaction is not voidable 
to the extent that the creditor gives new value for which he receives no valid security. 
This amounts to a 'net result' rule wider in scope than the development of the 
'running account' principle in Australia. 
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Fifthly certain statutory liens may still be perfected by transfers which would 
otherwise be voidable. 

Thus in addition to the ordinary course of business exception, there are 
contemporaneous exchange for value exceptions, and transfers or granting of 
security for new value exceptions. There are no such exceptions in New Zealand 
voidable preference legislation, though the new value and contemporaneous 
exchange 'defences' are available in the context of voidable charges under section 
293, and this discrepancy was the subject of comment by Randerson J in Reece v 
Montgomerie. 129 

Undervalue transactions 

Section 548 covers avoidance of fraudulent transactions (ie made with intent to 
defraud, delay or hinder creditors) but also covers transfers or obligations given for 
less than a reasonably equivalent value in exchange and which are made when the 
debtor is insolvent, or where debtor became insolvent as a result, or where debtor 
was engaged in business or transaction for which any property remaining with the 
debtor was unreasonably small capital, or intended to incur debts beyond the 
debtor's ability to pay them on maturity. 

This is very similar to the wording in section 297 Companies Act 1993. There is a 
defence to the extent that a creditor takes in good faith and for value, save to the 
extent that the transaction is a voidable preference within section 547 in which case 
that defence is not available for that part of any clawback by the trustee. 

In the case of both undervalue transactions and preferences, a general defence is 
provided in for recipients of property transferred by the initial transferee to them, 
where they take for value in good faith and without knowledge of the voidability of the 
transfer. This prevents the trustee from clawing back from innocent recipients (not 
including the initial transferee who takes from the debtor). A similar provision exists 
in UK legislation as amended by Insolvency Act 1994(No.2)(UK). The US defence 
goes further in providing that transferees (in this case initial or subsequent) can have 
a lien on the transferred property to the extent that they improved it or discharged 
debts upon it. 

American Bankruptcy Institute National Preference Survey. 

In 1997 the ABI conducted a survey of credit managers and insolvency practitioners 
and then made recommendations which the ABI passed onto the National 
Bankruptcy Review Commission. The detailed results of the survey are given in 
Appendix D to this report. 

However, the recommendations were (insofar as they are relevant to New Zealand 
law): 

(1) Limit preference recoveries to a minimum floor amount; 

129 Page 85 below 
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(2) Provide a 'safe harbour' for creditors who work with debtors. It was recognised 
that some of the methods of doing so might be difficult to implement as a 
separate defence from 'ordinary course' or 'new value', but that one which 
might be reasonably achievable was where the debtor requested time for 
payment. At present it was found that the law encouraged creditors to insist on 
strict payment when due, which certainly does not assist debtors having some 
financial difficulty. 

(3) 'Do something' about the lack of clarity in the 'ordinary course of business' 
exception. No suggestions were forthcoming as to how the 'major problem of 
objectifying what transactions are in the 'ordinary course' could be overcome by 
Congress. The Bankruptcy Review Commission subsequently proposed that 
the limbs in section 547(c)(2)(8) should be read disjunctively so that instead of 
having to show that a payment was (a) in respect of a debt incurred in the 
ordinary course and (b) the payment was made in the ordinary course and (c) 
was made according to ordinary business terms, (b) and (c) should be read 
disjunctively. This would broaden the scope of the ordinary course test by 
allowing payments to stand which were made at a time when the company was 
clearly in trouble and clearly made as a response to financial distress, provided 
the underlying obligations were incurred in the ordinary course and according to 
ordinary terms. However, it does put into focus the problem of how to deal with 
an 'ordinariness' test when one is dealing with a situation where extraordinary 
events have occurred in relation to a particular business. 

(4) Shorten the preference period from 90 to somewhere from 30 to 60 days, or in 
between. However, the ABI counselled caution to drafters since the survey also 
showed that the length of the clawback period had some influence on when 
debtors or creditors filed for liquidation or chapter 11 bankruptcy. In other 
words, if the period is set too short, the temptation will be for preferred creditors 
and the debtor to keep the company on foot until the period has expired. 

(5) Differentiate more clearly (for example by removing some defences) between 
insiders and non insider creditors. 

(6) Prohibit the use of preference recoveries to pay professional fees. However, 
this was only the view of credit providers, and it was also found that the 
possibility of preference recoveries influenced whether practitioners accepted 
appointment; it would also be hard to implement since they would be entitled to 
take their fees and expenses out of other assets of the estate. 

(7) Examine the wi.der possibility of penalising losing party in costs, or at least in 
respect of frivolous or abusive actions. For example some sort of insistence on 
verification that the practitioner had investigated the merits of the claim, or a 
stricter finding of costs against practitioners who clearly had not done so. 

It is not suggested that these recommendations about amending overseas 
legislation, especially based on surveys about perceptions (rather than actual 
statistics on dividends to creditors and other matters) of two (albeit principal) groups 
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of protagonists, should carry too much weight in policy deliberations in New Zealand. 
However, many of the same difficulties and recognisable concerns can be detected, 
and some of those recommendations depend on which of the two objectives of 
preference law one wishes to promote or enhance. It is fair to point out that the 
suggestion implicit in this survey is that the policy of deterring dismemberment of the 
assets prior to insolvency is regarded as a legitimate and achievable one in the US, 
whereas it is suggested that deterrence does not seem to be an explicit or implicit 
objective of present New Zealand preference law. 
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CHAPTERS 

THE POLICY OF VOIDABLE TRANSACTIONS LAW 

Voidable Preferences 

Introduction 

Throughout this paper it has been emphasised that a return to analysis of the 
objectives and policy of insolvency law may yield answers, or at least throw light on 
the structure and balance of specific areas such as voidable transactions, and in this 
case preferences. A law based on a sound theoretical framework cannot be so 
easily undermined, and can more easily be applied by all stakeholders involved in 
applying it. However, that is not to say that the law should be based on unrealistic or 
na"ive objectives, or that the precise balance should not take account of conflict. 

It is suggested above that the principal objective of voidable preference provisions in 
their modern formulation has been shown to be to enhance and support the pari 
passu principle of distribution of the net assets of an insolvent estate, by ensuring a 
level playing field for all creditors in the period leading up to formal insolvency. 
Indeed, this now has judicial support in relation to the current provisions at the 
highest judicial level, the Privy Council: 

"Lessors, although contractually entitled to payments provided for in the lease, 
are not secured creditors. There is no warrant for more favourable treatment 
for them than other creditors. On the contrary, the policy of the voidable 
preference law is to secure the equal participation of creditors in such of the 
company's property as is available in the liquidation."130 

It is not suggested that this is the only objective, but merely that it is and should be 
the principal one. Secondary objectives of deterring dismemberment of a debtor's 
assets, and assisting survival of viable businesses, are arguably desirable, though it 
is questionable how far they can be, or are being, achieved through preference law. 

If the principal objective of voidable preference law is to support the pari passu 
principle, it is not a valid objection that there are numerous other ways in which the 
pari passu principle is being eroded, for example through security devices or 
statutory priority creditors. The issue of statutory priority creditors has been the 
subject of a Law Commission report to you, and that report emphasises that existing 
and future statutory priority which dilutes the pari passu principle will have to be 
justified by explicit reasoning. Indeed, it can be argued that because of the erosion 
of the pari passu principle, its support through preference and other voidable 
transactions law should be maintained, if not strengthened to make that objective 
more effectively achieved. 

13° Countrywide v Dean, [1998]NZLR PC, Gault J 
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As stated earlier in this report, to the extent that the achievement of the objective of 
supporting the pari passu principle is diluted by defences and qualifications to 
provisions which reverse the effect of a preference, serious thought needs to be 
given before extending those defences and qualifications any further. Two separate 
but related issues must be addressed. First, is the current balance between the 
objective of clawing back assets for the benefit of the creditors as a whole, and that 
of protecting 'innocent' individual creditors or other recipients who it is felt should not 
have to disgorge benefits of transactions with insolvent debtors, struck at the correct 
fulcrum point? Secondly, even if it is, is the present wording and combination of 
provisions framed sufficiently clearly to be optimally efficient in terms of its costs for 
the business community and its ability to achieve the outcomes expected of it? 

Striking the correct balance 

In Re Anntastic Marketing Ltd 131 Baragwanath J, after citing the Privy Council's policy 
statement set out above, stated that: 

"That public policy is not absolute but is limited by the countervailing public 
interest that traders dealing with an insolvent company are not to have a bona 
fide transaction impugned if they can establish that it occurred 'in the ordinary 
course of business'. A Court must tread a fine line between impairing the free 
flow of trade by undoing transactions a reasonable New Zealander aware of the 
facts known to the trader would regard as normal, and allowing favoured 
creditors to make off with more than their share of the assets of this insolvent 
business to which they have extended credit". 

In a later passage His Honour said: 

"A factor to weigh is the human capacity for rationalising a conclusion after the 
event that all was in fact well. The application of the test must not be so strict 
as to stifle the free flow of commerce by creating unwarranted fears of having 
one's transaction set aside, but must be sufficiently rigorous to avoid mere lip
service to the rule. It is to be remembered that the unfortunates who did not get 
paid are faceless, represented only by the liquidator. The inevitable sympathy 
for honest claimants who, having had the misfortune to deal with an insolvent 
now face the prospect of having to repay the money received from it long after 
the event, must not affect the judgment whether those who were never paid at 
all are entitled to equality of treatment."132 

The historical narrative above shows that there was a short period when the view 
was taken that all preferential transactions which took place within a fixed period prior 
to formal insolvency should be reversed, with no defences for creditors however 
innocent they may have been. However, that period did not last and was much 
criticised as unjust. Few would seriously suggest today that there should be no 
defence available to creditor recipients or that the circumstances of a particular case 
were entirely irrelevant. The questions that need to be addressed are rather: 

131 [1999]1 NZLR 615, HC Auckland 
132 op cit at 621 
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(a) Does the law enable reversal of the types of transactions, and only those 
transactions, which the objectives dictate should be reversed? 

(b) Is the combination of existing or possible provisions such as to achieve the 
required balance between the reversal of those transactions, and the ability to 
respond flexibly to the circumstances of the creditor who will otherwise be made 
to disgorge the effects of preferential treatment? 

(a) Does the law enable reversal of the type of transactions, and only those 
transactions, which the objectives dictate should be reversed? 

It is suggested that in the Companies Act 1993, Parliament was correct to move 
towards an effects-based test for voidable preferences, and that this should now be 
carried through by harmonisation with personal insolvency law in the Insolvency Act 
1967. The principal objective of these provisions should be seen as to achieve a 
level playing field among creditors in order to ensure the greatest pool of assets 
available for distribution. Other provisions may still exist which are designed to deter 
or reverse the effect of transactions by insolvent debtors deliberate to defraud 
creditors and diminish their available net assets. These are related since they assist 
in swelling or not reducing the pool of available assets for creditors, but historically 
and theoretically they have a different justification. Their existence is not inconsistent 
with an effects based test for preferences. To the extent that Randerson J in Reece 
v Montgomerie133 overlooks these different objectives, he raises unnecessary 
concern about overlap and inconsistency. 

At present New Zealand law does not go far enough in achieving the objective of 
reversing the effects of transactions having preferential effect, (which is the heading 
to section 292) since it is doubtful if the 'ultimate effect' doctrine applied in Australia, 
and now enshrined partially in statute there, applies to New Zealand. In order to 
place the effects based test on a firmer foundation statutory provision should be 
made to achieve the situation where, in a situation where there is a series of 
transactions between a creditor and debtor, the creditor should only have to disgorge 
payments if, when viewed as a combined transaction, there is a net preferential effect 
in favour of that particular creditor (and subject to any defences). 

There are options as to how this should be enacted. In Australia the test is arguably 
a restricted one, since there is the requirement for a 'continuing business 
relationship' (which may, for example, exclude revenue debts or imposts), as well as 
the need for a 'running account'. In the United States this net ultimate result doctrine 
is given effect by virtue of a combination of the 'contemporaneous exchange' and, 
more importantly, the 'subsequent new value' exceptions in section 547 of the 
Bankruptcy Code. Arguably the American provisions do not achieve 'net effect' but 
still look at the effect of a particular isolated transaction or independent transactions. 
In addition, they are part of a wider list of exceptions to the general provision. On the 
other hand, the Australian provision has the feature that a liquidator may choose 

133 Page 85 below 
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which dates to select within the voidability period as the two dates over which the net 
effect is to be judged. · 

The practical outcome of adoption of a 'running account ' principle, so far 
unsuccessfully argued by creditors in two cases under section 292, might be thought 
to expand the opportunities for creditors to rebut a notice to set aside a transaction. 
As such it would dilute the efficacy of voidable preference legislation to claw back 
money for creditors. However, it would be soundly based on policy of reversing 
preferential effect, and more important, the overall effect of introduction of such a 
principle on the balance between individual creditors and recovery for creditors 
generally, could only be assessed in light of the other elements discussed below 
(ordinary course of business, good faith defence, time period for challenge). It is 
suggested that any reform proposals should not dilute the extent to which preference 
legislation supports the pari passu principle, and if possible should enhance it. 

Ordinary course of business exception 

It has been shown that throughout history, this phrase, while undoubtedly playing a 
role in the development of preference law, has often done so covertly as part of 
another element of that law; secondly it has been shown throughout history that the 
phrase has always caused confusion and uncertainty, and has been given different 
shades of meaning, some but not all of which have depended on the context of the 
preference provisions at that time (particularly the context of the voluntariness and 
intention of debtors making payments when that was a crucial element, as it still is in 
Insolvency Act 1967). In addition it has been shown that in Australia, the phrase was 
recently removed because of this uncertainty of meaning, and in the United States it 
is the most criticised aspect of preference law, again due to uncertainty of meaning. 
In New Zealand, the plethora of cases in six years, even after the Privy Council and 
the Court of Appeal have pronounced on the matter, suggest that it cannot be the 
basis for business or credit planning decisions and must be causing unnecessary 
transaction costs to many involved, other than lawyers. 

On the other hand, some have implied that the judiciary is now feeling its way to a 
consensus on the application of this test. While it is true that in many cases there are 
typical characteristics of payments which will be regarded as either inside or outside 
the ordinary course, and while it is true that there is some measure of judicial 
agreement about its elements, there is still fundamental disagreement which reveals 
its imperfections. In the absence of statutory definition, which has never been 
attempted throughout history, inferences are made about such matters as whether 
the creditor's state of mind is relevant, and whether the course of business can 
include dire financial straits. The result of the room left open for interpretation of this 
phrase, which is by no means new as the history testifies, is that it is still often worth 
litigation on the point and still causing unnecessary business costs. 

The most obvious solution is to remove the wording altogether from section 292. It is 
suggested that there are ample reasons given above for such a step. At first sight, 
those advising creditors, financial institutions and government agencies might 
oppose removal since they may regard it as removal of what is viewed as a creditor 
defence. 
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However, there are several responses that can be made. The uncertainty means 
that it is not a defence which can be relied upon and certainly cannot form the basis 
for any decision whether or not to accept payments at present. Secondly, the 
introduction of a 'running account' or 'net effect' provision will enable some payments 
to be retained which under existing law might have to be returned, or might have to 
be returned after an unsuccessful 'ordinary course' pleading by a creditor. Thirdly, in 
some recent cases the defence of 'alteration of position in good faith' in section 296 
has been utilised to protect payments after an unsuccessful 'ordinary course' 
pleading. It is not suggested that this defence should be removed, especially since it 
reflects a general defence to restitutionary claims to be found in the Judicature Act 
1908. Fourthly, there is no evidence that creditor behaviour is affected by existence 
of this provision, for reasons set out under 'Deterrence' above.134 Lastly, one 
possibility is to reduce the length of the 'restricted period' to three months (see 
below). This would obviously protect many payments which presently have to be 
disgorged. Thus the removal of the 'ordinary course' exception may not necessarily 
result in any greater return to creditors generally, or any greater hardship on 
individual creditors who receive discharge of debts prior to insolvency. 

Creditor notice of insolvency circumstances 

Under existing New Zealand preference law, a creditor's knowledge or suspicion of 
the debtor's financial state is arguably relevant in one or two ways. First, through the 
'ordinary course of business' test. It has become apparent that this test is not purely 
objective and divorced from the actual setting of the transaction in question, and the 
relationship between creditor and debtor. This has raised the possibility that the 
individual creditor's state of mind might be a factor in assessing the ordinariness of 
the transaction. 

There is some support for the argument that the creditor's state of mind is relevant in 
section 292(2), since 292(4) provides that in assessing 'ordinary course of business', 
a debtor's intention is only relevant if the creditor knew of that intention. That rather 
obscure provision makes it clear that a debtor's state of mind is not relevant, except 
as a factor in assessing whether the creditor knew about any debtor intention, in 
which case it would be permissible to rely on that creditor knowledge in assessing 
whether a transaction was within the ordinary course. 

Section 292(4) is ambiguous as far as the question whether a creditor's state of mind 
generally is relevant to the 'ordinary course' issue. On the one hand, it shows that 
creditor knowledge is relevant to that issue, and for that reason Baragwanath J in Re 
Excel Freight has implied that creditor knowledge is important outside of section 
292(4) as well. On the other, it could be argued that section 292(4) should be 
interpreted as restricting the relevance of creditor knowledge to knowledge of a 
debtor's intention to prefer. 

Whichever view is taken, the more recent interpretation given by Baragwanath J 
clearly substitutes creditor knowledge as the only matter which is relevant in the 

134 Page 13 
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'ordinary course of business' test. While that interpretation is rejected above as 
inconsistent with the caselaw and history of the test, Bargwanath J's judgment in 
Excel Freight illustrates the difficulty, once that approach is adopted, of saving any 
scope for the operation of a meaningful good faith defence for creditors. However, 
the result of his approach brings about a result similar to that achieved in Australia 
where the ordinary course test has been removed, but a new defence turning on 
proof that the creditor had no suspicion of insolvency, extending to what a 
reasonable creditor would have suspected. 

Section-588FG(2) Corporations Law (Cwth) provides that a creditor or other person 
against whom an order might be made under section 588FF, in respect of unfair 
preferences and .uncommercial transactions (but not unfair loans) may prove that 
they became a party to the transaction in good faith and at the time when they 
became such a party: 

(i) the person had no reasonable grounds for suspecting that the company 
was insolvent at that time or would become so as a result of the 
transaction; and 

(ii) a reasonable person in the person's circumstances would have had no 
such grounds for so suspecting; and 

(c) the person has provided valuable consideration under the transaction or has 
changed his, her or its position in reliance on the transaction. 

It should be borne in mind that the ordinary course test has been removed in 
Australia, and one relevant question would be whether issues which were previously 
litigated, and factors previously considered, under that test, have become factors 
under the defence above. It certainly seems that this has happened to an extent in 
Australia. 

It seems that the reference to 'good faith' is to be interpreted, as in section 296(3) CA 
in New Zealand, as a subjective issue of honesty.135 

As for the two limbs of (2)(b), they combine subjective and objective elements. First, 
a creditor can prove that it had no suspicion in its mind that the company was 
insolvent at all, or none which were reasonable grounds. 

However, in addition to that primarily subjective element, the Australian defence 
requires creditors to show a primarily objective element. This is because otherwise, 
creditors who did not trouble to inform themselves of their debtors' position or did not 
realise the consequences of information they discovered, would be advantaged over 
those who were more diligent in monitoring the debtor. In extreme cases, it would 
enable creditors to turn a blind eye and then use that as a defence. 

Hence they are also required to show that a reasonable person in that person's 
circumstances would have had no reasonable grounds for suspecting insolvency. 
The two provisions overlap but the effect of the second limb seems to cover 

135 Downey v Aira Pty Ltd. (1996) 14 ACLC 1068, Ashley J 
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circumstances where a creditor in good faith has come to an unreasonable 
conclusion on information that it has, whereas the reasonable person in that position 
would have had reasonable grounds for suspicion. 

However, just as the first limb is not purely subjective, since it refers to 'reasonable 
grounds' for suspicion, the second limb is not purely objective, since it refers to the 
'person's circumstances'. Thus, it requires the hypothetical reasonable person to be 
put into the shoes of the actual creditor from the point of view of the circumstances of 
the transaction, such as the type of industry, the debtor/creditor relationship and 
other non-generic business matters. There is clearly scope for consideration of the 
trading relationship between these parties, and how they related to industry practice, 
but in addition what a reasonable creditor would have done in assessing whether 
there were reasonable grounds to suspect insolvency has to be weighed against 
consideration of the actual circumstances. 136 

'Suspicion' for these purposes is taken as 'more than a mere idle wondering whether 
it exists or not. It is a positive feeling of apprehension or mistrust. It is an objective 
question' .137 

It should be noted that one problem with the way in which the defence is constructed 
is that it requires a creditor or other recipient of an otherwise voidable transaction to 
prove (in addition to (a) good faith, and (c) consideration or alteration of position) a 
negative, that he, she or it had no reasonable grounds to suspect, and that no 
reasonable person would do so in those circumstances. 

In view of that evidential burden upon the creditor or other recipient, the courts have 
so far emphasised that where there is any doubt, the provision should be interpreted 
liberally in favour of the creditor, so that for example, late payment of instalments or 
bounced cheques, should be recognised as common from time to time in the 
commercial world and not necessarily leading a reasonable person to suspect 
insolvency .138 

However, it also has to be acknowledged that many of the factors that were 
previously argued in the 'ordinary course' context are regarded as still relevant, 
particularly when assessing the objective viewpoint of a hypothetical reasonable 
creditor in that creditor's circumstances. 139 

There is clearly a close connection between the statutory defence in Australia, where 
there is no ordinary course of business test, and the test proposed by Baragwanath 
J, which he suggests equates to the ordinary course of business test. However, the 

136 Sims v Celcast Pty Ltd. (1998)16 ACLC 1,140 (Full Court SA) 
137 Queensland Bacon v Rees (1966)115 CLR 266 cited with approval in this context in Levi 
v Guerlini (1997)24 ACSR 159 (SC WA) 

138 Wily v Lo Presti (No. 2) (1998)16 ACLC 85, Young J; Hamilton v BHP Steel(JRA)Pty 
Ltd. (1995) 13 ACLC 1548 
139 See, for example, Olifent v Emwest Products Pty Ltd. (1996)14 ACLC 24, Anderson 
J,SCWA 
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problem with the latter is that there are clearly other aspects of the ordinary course of 
business test as it has evolved, which are objective elements not involving creditor 
knowledge or even constructive knowledge of what a creditor ought to have known; 
secondly, Baragwanath J's test leaves little room for operation of a defence such as 
section 296(3). The Australian defence contains good faith and alteration of position 
(or giving of valuable consideration) but also adds a requirement which attempts to 
cover the 'mischief which Baragwanath J identifies as the purpose of the 'ordinary 
course' exception. 

In principle, the Australian provision has the merit that it deals with the problem of 
creditor knowledge in the absence of an 'ordinary course' test, and does so in its 
proper place, namely where a particular creditor is contending that, notwithstanding 
the preferential effect of the transaction, the creditors state of mind in relation to the 
circumstances at the time, are such that it would be fair to protect the creditor's 
transaction from challenge. In other words, the proper place for examination of the 
conduct of the creditor is not in the 'ordinary course of business' exception, but in a 
defence provision such as this. 

If New Zealand was to abolish the ordinary course exception but retain the current 
defence, the effect would be as follows. (If a 'running account' principle were 
introduced as suggested above, that would enable some creditors to retain the 
benefit of transactions where that does not happen at present - that would remove 
some of the current reliance on the alteration of position defence, and would also 
ameliorate the perceived effects of removing the ordinary course exception). Section 
296(3) requires creditors to prove good faith which, as in Australia, is now interpreted 
as a mater of simple 'honesty' and purely subjective. Secondly, alteration of position, 
and thirdly, that it would be inequitable to have to disgorge or otherwise compensate 
for the benefit received. That last element of unfairness is connected to the conduct 
of the creditor, as well as to the circumstances. It is likely that if the defence went no 
further, the court would be handed a greater role than it presently assumes, since 
many cases where 'ordinary course' was used effectively as a defence, would then 
be argued under section 296(3). Given that the meanings of 'good faith' and 
'alteration of position' in this context are now reasonably clear in caselaw, the 
emphasis would fall on 'inequitable', which gives a greater discretion to the court to 
take account of the conduct of the parties, as Baragwanath J indicated in Re Excel 
Freight, and as the caselaw on section 94B Judicature Act illustrates.140 

Unless the meaning of good faith were to be altered by judicial decision to take into 
account objective elements of what a creditor should have known, creditors will be 
able to succeed under section 296(3) by alleging good faith and alteration of position, 
even if any reasonable creditor in their position would have realised the company 
debtor was insolvent. 

It may have been acceptable for section 296(3) to take a 'subjective' viewpoint when 
some objectivity was provided by the ordinary course test, but in the absence of that 
test, the only way in which an effective filter will exist to weed out cases where 
creditors clearly turned a blind eye to the company's insolvent circumstances, or 

140 See page 56 above 
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Adjusting restricted and/or prescribed periods, and the onus of proof 

At present liquidators can serve a notice under section 294 to set aside preferential 
transactions within one of two periods, either a six month period, which does not 
require the liquidator to show anything other than that the transaction falls within the 
period and is a transaction for ·section 292 purposes, and secondly the one year 
period which requires the liquidator to show insolvency at the time, that it was not 
within the ordinary course of business, and that it had preferential effect. Then the 
recipient creditor must show that it has a defence under section 296 in order to 
defeat the claim. Lastly, unlike other jurisdictions, New Zealand provisions do not 
distinguish between 'insiders' and non insiders with regard to the burden of proof or 
period subject to voidability. 

There are several aspects which need to be discussed. First, the present law has 
received criticism from creditors and their advisers since it is said that liquidators, 
having no matters to prove, can and do merely serve an administrative notice 
covering all or most transactions within a six month period prior to liquidation, then 
leaving the creditor with the burden and expense of challenging them. Allegations 
made to the Law Society and other bodies suggested that such 'blanket' notices were 
often issued without any consideration of the possibility that there may be an 
'ordinary course of business' argument or a defence, without any 'cost-benefit' 
analysis in terms of the benefits of recovery for creditors generally (including the 
particular creditor in question) and often with a view to influencing the creditor to 
settle because of the 'nuisance value' of claims. In response to these criticisms, the 
Joint Insolvency Committee of ICANZ and NZLS issued Guidelines to their respective 
professional members which first sought to explain the law, and then advised 
members to carry out the sort of analysis before issuing notices in relation to each 
transaction. However, these guidelines are merely exhortative and it is too early to 
know if they have made any difference to practitioners' conduct in relation to 
preferences. It is noteworthy that the ABI Preference Survey in the US revealed 
similar concerns. Suggestions in that survey that some sort of duty could be placed 
on liquidators to conduct such an investigation before issuing a notice were made, 
but it is difficult to see how they could be practically enforced or monitored. 

Short of consideration of steps in relation to regulation (including licensing and/or 
continuing education) of the 'insolvency profession', which is the subject of separate 
consideration in this review, the only other encouragement that can be given to 
liquidators in carrying out their responsibilities to challenge transactions is for courts 
to utilise their discretion to order costs personally against liquidators who are found to 
have caused unnecessary costs and litigation. Liquidators, if court appointed, are 
officers of the court and the court has an inherent jurisdiction to control its officers. 
This has happened occasionally in the last few years in relation to preference 
litigation.142 _ 

The above shows that there is little that can be done apart from professional 
regulation or self-regulation, or costs orders, to ensure that liquidators approach their 

142 See, for example, the comments of Master Gambrill in Re Rilean Construction Ltd. 
5 Aug 1998, HC Wellington AP192/97 ' 
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The prindpa: advantage of the new system of SEffvhrJ :-mtices \JVit1nc,ut a Gourt cit-ch::i
um:!1er Sf3Ci:ion 294, ls th2t the costs of court p'.<oceedings do rmt fall ui t!l,a ir:,sohr·s1t,'.: 
estate 01· crndito,rs t~enerad1y, and t!1at it js easi,2r for the !icliidator to challenge 
prefar12m;)8S sr11GE: lie, has no burden o'.: prrn:.'lf to dischsrne within the six rricmth p121riod 
othEff thar:1 ,:o shovI th8t the 'trz,nsaction' hE,d pn?,;ferentiai 11:',ffect and f,1;;JI in that period. 

lf Hlis onus of prcof f'.'=1!1 on the iiq,,.Jidatcr s:i that court proce,::ding1s \rV1ere ner:;,15,sscff;ll', it 
woulc; .ars,e the r..m1-:stion of hcvl and vvr1,ather such p,mceedine:s 1.1✓ould be -TundecL 

' ~ 

Th.'3 mo:s1: crucl,s1! ,·estrictlon or: Um ,e-fficacy of preforencie pmvL::do:·1s :n /-'.ustralia and 
th,ei United Kirn:idum has been the unavailabnii:v of funds vvit:1 v11hich to challenc113 

w J -

prefe:·snces. \Nithout furv:lin~J, the oblectiv,s of svtemng U1e! pool f:.,r cn::!clltors, or 
••,c,nlac·1,..,,,.l "1~1:;i-1- 'JI"•-·~ ir,,·,f '1') th•:.·t '"'"'JI ic• Lll1""' 0''l'ne,\/"" 1'' 1" i,,, ,~ r•··rcor-1·t IP·' "'L"!'~ln'' -~a,· ·t'••:, ".1::,,r,., ' ,, u!: tit.I c;1il !,i}'r;l~ l:i...,,~,,J. tf, l,1~1 ~-, 1~h :; u~,_,:.- . 11 ,C-~lt, In -v,a~J~c.!. hi-l !d ~e!,.,;d_,7~ \i.,,,,,r~: .. ',,';t t \,( 1~#1' J 1, JJ1t. 

in,,::;olvency La·tNyers /;\ssociation prn1cUtioir113rg 1·esponded that fundinfJ 1Nas a major 
rraascn for cfropping c:2;s.es without se:£tilng them in 60% of pn:J1er(~!l.c;,s litifJat!cin.·1,.1::; 

!n responsf: to the problem :rf funding, it has been nec,?ssary to look to c::mc!ifa:ma: or 
ccm1tingimcy foe ar-r:a.nr~e~Ttents {'1Nl·iich in the€) UI< are authorised in relaticn to 
lns,:.':l!·11ency Mlgc'.tion sud1 as this) a;1d to be ,craat1v,~ v,;ith the obz.;:;ure ::m.v of 
111aint,;311ance and champer~y so U1at crr.3ditms 1ne1y fund the lltl9at!on in r,etum for a 
si-1are in ainy rreco\rr,eries. In tna abs1ance of this, cr,sdik)rn 1Nhc1 have lost money 21re 
reluctant 1o put further £lOOd money after bBJd, espiacially ·when they perceive that 
professional fees wnl be a priority payment out of such recovreries {the question of 
whether expenses of the liquidation could include the costs of fighting preference 
81:ctions is controv,:~rni:a! in the UK at present). 

NA\/i/ 7F"aland tie,3 ~, !r'f'AS\;;full'1/ PVnirl,-,,d This ;:;1r,,; 11as_ the '., lnih:•r! s-i-at1°r~; bv p,ro·l,dinn - ' j~ "-"' ~• c C' "1..Ji -' ,:,,J .a,(""" .... '!,,- > J l•$< <-" . ..,;; _, 1,,' ~ ,_ 1,., ,, '-~• -'> ...,,, .J =>- c> ,, 'c,-"-' j ... ,J, I •I l '•':J 

for th•O::, •"otlce 1Jr."',et=-.. ·i11re 144 ti° h~ts "'Unor:"lst::;id tha'i'" '•~"hi!,•::.. ther1:i rnav b1=- 1'"1rr·,blPliS of ~ c<f, o ',,J' JI I , J ",,.,..1 J .,_,-... ,. ~- • j ''-'' c. ""' , ,':'.::Jl.J,,., ,·.,._,;, ,' • , .'. ·I of ,, \a.I" 1' 1, - .._,.Jf' " I ·J ... , il'"' li 1-,J ·"- .,_.;-~, "'"" 

sbuse by liquidators, t!··,f3s,:: should b,s addr,essed throuf111 reg1ul21ti.on, EGd1o(tation, 
ar~c!/or costs orders. Retumhg to a situation v11hEffe ithe liquidator and crec!i1tors had t:J 
t1ae up :reaHst&d asst~Is or invest furti1c9r assets in situations 1.ivllere there may b:e no 
qu;;;;rantet:'; of sw::i::,9ss vvou!d contradict ihS! fJoa: of preference provisions t.J achieve 
f..•quality for all crednors, 

Lastly, there \iav,e b,een criifoisms that th!:!) onus of proof ]s not 1t,v,sli-clef\ned so that it 
is not as clear as Vi: could be ·whid"'l elements 1~1ave ·(o !Je proved by a liquidator, and 
\ 111hlch by g cr,editor seeking ;:o impugn ths Hquidator's notice. i { iis recornrnend,ed that 
for ith,e avoidan,c:1e ,of doubt the ap,rproach adorot,ed ir. section 547101 .. , of the US 

i, ~ ""-i' J 

Bankruptcy Code bis L1sei:t '1Nhich states predsa!y \1',J!-iich limbs of ·lhe preference 
pr,,JvislDn have to be :safo:rfied by '1Nhic\1 party. 

1',~ J\.'.Hlman and Parrv al: JJage 30 
H4~l'l J .(L, • ' 

" 1f::re is so1Tte evidence tl1at there is a rnarket in J\JevvT Zeala::c1d of insurers anc\ 
ethers iviliirn); to i:.-:ri:oker funding arran!~ements for insolvencv litio-b;ition 

\..," ,,_., L1 ,; I 

"7'"7 
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H::rvveviar, one ,oos:s:ib!E1 Vil,:J1v of amanoradri~5 .. thmmh not eilm1natlnc;" ~mma c:riticism of 
,f c.,J'' ,.; ~- ' 

t'.1e ~present oossibi:itv of 'blanker cl1z,JlenGes would b,3 to adJ~ust the baiarv::,;si be'l::rveer: ,. • .I ' . ' ..... ·-

the "resti·ictec!' six mrnTth perkJd and thre 'speclfied' 2 y:ear period. lnierestingly, the 
Unit2cl State~ ha.s tvvo periods. One is a one -month period ·wjth 110 de'fences 
'Nhatsoev,er. 14:i T"'.113 mc.m::i important crH:'! 1s El three-month p1eriod. How,m/11::,r ':he ,t~BI 
s,.1rvey fotrnd tha'.: rnany thought that even three months w1as tc:.10 Ieng, ,3ven though 
:17E1 ~ve-,,1io 1,H:' proviskm ln the US had been 'i] 20 days. The United l{ingdom has t\No 
p(2.rlods but tl1e distincH0n bel·1Jve1en t!1 em turns on wh1si:i:11(3r th,a crEicitor is an insic;,er- or 
not 

Hovvaver, the l 1,Bi Sw\r,av poin~ed cut to the r,Jationat Bankruotc·y Ee-form Commission 
.,; ii 

tha'I:, nabvithstanding the Vlf:'N1/S cf mat,Tf 1thc1i ths SlO- day p,eriGd '3'hould be shert.aned, 
cne danc1er o'{ this, VIJ<::1S that cnad!tors ~vou;d ass-,'.::;t the clebtcr to \:;tacm1er (m' until the - -~ 
period of ··.rulnembHity had pass·ed. A.ny proposal t.ci reduc,a the rnstrk::tBd p,ariod 
belov11 four morrths v11oulc!, it is .m.1m~ested., carT::' 1th2'.·~ danr1er. 

!n 1993 F'arli2n1:ent Elil"~d bodi,es V:lho contributed to discus2,ia1:, on ,e-:c,rm of 'i:!,e•SE1 
p::Jvisions considered th,s q1.;estion of the Ume p,ariods; and arrlved at the GUlTf:mt six 
rnon:hs and two ys,:1rs.. OniE~ ·,;i,ew would be that, w111,3•n c:oml:::dned wlth the d@n'.;;ers 
ment1on,ad in Uie pre·t:ous para8raph, it l;; toe ,ear!y to Elter these periods, 1n tlH:i 
21bse11c;,a o'f any e'1id,ence that tile periods t'.1ernselvef3 211Y1a causing pmbi,,3ms to 
ct"editorn. 

Proof o'f solvency 

\/\/here ai transaction falls witl1in the 'restricted period" of six months prior to 
liquicl21tion, there is a rebuttabl 1a presumption that tll<s transaction 1 once shov,m to 
have pr,ef13ranfo::1! efiecr within sec'tion 2!~2, VJas outside: UH3 ordinETY course o'f 
business and 1,vas :-nacia at a time when th:9 company vv:r.:1.s unable to pav its ciue 
dabts" Vi/here thr3 trans:~ctkm takes ;Jlac1& v11Hh1n the !c::nger 'pmhib:tec!I per;od' bu'i: 
outside the 'restricted period', the liquidator must provrs tt-M3se n,atters" 

ln theory, in 'restric1ted period' cases, both of thsse maU1arn can be rei.::,utt12,ci by the 
creditor who •i;vishss to s,1st t~side 8. liquidator's notice. lt is nor, hov,,2:vF.!1·, n2,cessary 
for such a criadit:::ir to sh,mv ti1at the t11"cmsaction \/'Jas vvithin tt1e :::irdinary c:ours1a of 
business and at e1 time v,t1sn the company vvas solvent. This is because section 292 
(2) trea1ts the 'Insolvency' requin~ment as an element in iastabiishing 21 voidable 
nri=--f::,rA,1ce t1ut tr-=-at~ the 'ordinarv "Dure:~• tes+ a,c, a 1•ro'•'iSP T11erefr"'"Fl OllP0 the ~,-,l' .,...,, 'c,,J <:ac--0 s• oJ'i bJ •' ...., ,,., -, •• O ,) ),.,, ., .. }, .. ~ •O -A. •,... '(:; :i. .,.•, ii e ..... • 0 1 ' ,j ~JJ ,,..., .Ji -i,.sV ,_, 

creditor is ab!r:::1 tc, satisfjl the court t.llat a trans,~ction v11aJ:;; 1ivithi11 the 'orc!lnar~/ course/, 
it canno;: be a voidable transaction vvithin :::,action 29:;r Uk,a'Vvise, ff a creditor vvas 
able to satisfv the cour~ tria.t ~17,3 transaction ·11vas at a time: vvh,en the comp. ,arr,l v,,•t:i:s ,.: . . ' J· 

abl1a to pay its due debt-,, it woul,c! not be a voidable transaction ,eitrier. Therefore it is 
not necessary for the creditor to establ!sh solvency and' ordinary cour8e"'145 

145 There is a Ne-vv Zealand urecedent for this in the current section 54 Insolv encv 
' ; 

i\:::t 1967 ir:. the ca.se of voi.dabfo gifts h1. banki'"uptcy. 
l:I.(·, ,c p l -" 1· "i L .~, 1 •"lO'"l ~ ') 1 cl. , ' , -'"l ' t ·1 er. vr,Jo ;:ers "nso11Jcncy t:'W ,.'"(,. L...7LJL ,,vfo:::re uns 1s 1ncorrect y sm "eC 
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In p1actice, most credi]tors !1ave s:tt,ampted to shov, UH:1t a transaction was v1ithln the 
orcii:121ry ,:;ourse of busin1?,SS, and/or tnat they have an alteration of position defence .. 
Tl1t::;y h.:.Jve not 91eneral1y triad to argu«-E; ,that the company \i'lta::i so)vant at the time, and 
1n :Oare ca;Jes where they have, they naive been unsuccsssf~li riiven the 'b8iarice of 

1 c•••t• ' ' I ,. ")l'·'"·'"l~I ,.,,,, l8"'' ·1·,oc•·l' -=-r•1,p11ec:: t •J •• ) .... c.," ... ,~,, --- ~- --.~.;;) ( .. ~ .... 'J., "-,)~ 

ThE! rea:.~cn for thi'3 ls fri,:9 :sarne as the re1a2on that the liqujclator does ·1ot ra.1iN3 to 
prov•8 msolvency in 'restrictBcl period' c~1tses. it ls difficult to p:mri::J retrosp:ectl'vely that 
.·:1t a given point in time", a crnnpany v1as able or unable to pay its du,e debts, First.. 
tl1E::re are argurm:::nts about t!·11:: meai1iing of 'c1u1;:1 d1;:;b'Ls' in th& light Df 0. cha!1fJe of 
language from previmi;s. stsittr::es, and int,3(pretation in ,,~,,ustra!ian ,:::asBs. 

Hm•v:a\H:ff, ii-i,~m= impc:wtant!y, it is simply a difificult matter tc 1c,rove, That is Vilhy 
ParliarntH,t en2,1bled the liquidator to rely on a pn::~s:.1rnp::ion d insolv·s,1cy in 're:strjeteci 
period' cases. For crecmc,r;'~ attemptin~j to shovi t1nat the comr,any v11a1s solvent aI e1 
pairiicula;- time, 1t vvm i.:H:1 e'.i":ln harder, H nmy b,3 tha:t solvency 1:~ harder tc, prove tl12in 
im1::>ivancy, but ieven lf that is not so, th,s main ;:llsadv;;;mh:1g,e ·1Nhich creditors hav,e i,3 
an informational one. .At l,oast the iiquidator has c.;ontro!1 and ar::cess tc th,,3 cornpar;y's 
boc:,ks, in wha'teve:, state thev me. Credrnors have varJ11rino ,cienrees of k:n 1CN,1hsdci,9 

~ Q ~ -

·".C1t1c1• i·t' ,],'he ("':P!'"Sj:'r)1·'·c::, c:;,ff:a·11·i:.· r•~,,-,ri·11,r1 f•·r)!Tl '1'r;c,\rj,,a,rr•" r1··~,,,i,·1T:,1•·<;< •~'Llt'•:1'1 cs,:; rr11·1::11,""1}c·wc •".l•l:,1d It·1,:.:.·1r· (~ ._. ,.,·ll.,i l. ,,,,. ,._lj•·.,.,-...,J:...t. ,_., tr...t j 1 ,..,_•~ ~,Ch!I ,_'::'J u~ Ja ·,D , B i,,:,;'l~t,·~11 l, 4:.,,,1i..,·111",ei,'·l""-"1 ,,) , a,d"· J C:t.,~; \.,,,, ,.,,wr.. -Ju-.";;) Ct~ ~,.,t 11. ·\,.., 

a.sso:::iates, sr::ic:ured •:~r,3~.1itors wno rt,a:i have rrn:ire infonnahon U,an soma, to 
unsec:ui·l':~d r.:;r,9d(torn 1even 'thouc11h tmme of these such as emolo·,rees m.a1y· i:ave morr::1 

\ '-' ,1 " . 

111f::mT121t1on ti ian oth,ers). 

"t is thenafore extnsmeiy d!ffi::ult for creditors, unless tney are to be given access lo 
records, to mbut any presumption of insolvency. l.t is slightly ea1sier for a liquidator 'co 
prove insolvency in th19 prohibited period. 

Tl1e issue ls 1iJVheth1ar, in th,2 Hgi11t of the cfrfficunies for C'."1editors in prn\il1fJ solvency 
durinq U1,e restricted r:,,srrod, snd for tha linuidator in orovirng,: ins.0!11anG·,,r clurino the '-,', I ' ) . . "1 ii . C ,.:.; 

prohibited period, there, should be any change in this asp,ect 1Jfthe onus of pmof 

it ls suggested th,:it theire shoukl no:: be any ch.::mge, si;ice any uos,it!vrB e-ff,ects vvoulc: 
be out,Nei9hed by dlsadvanh::,:Jes for creciitors g1enerallya One of the ad 1n:ir1ta~1,as cf 
ti1r;;: system in Ni!?1W Z!~aland under ·~he c;i:11, as s,at out abov1E.c unde,· 'onu::, of proof, ]s 
that son11:::;;, of the evk:le•niial and funding difficulties 1tNhh:::f1 have hampernd recovery of 
r•·p,~81"8' ,,r::,,c.;;,j,1-i.a'•' ,.",-=j·~,•t· •'-'' 1 ,,, ',, Cl ,,,,, ·,,8,-! t-1•-· ~· .• 7C,~~, Hl l), IE',1 jUll~(. It, !Ofb ;18•,e ue,,..n a,,Qiri,,, "L 

If a liquidator was i·equired to prove insolvency in the restricted period that would 
lncrease:i the costs., vwu!d require th1;:;: notice procedure to ba terrr1lnfft•ad (since a 
courl: hearing ·would be rsq:.iired in ,ev1ar11 case) and vvould unnecessarny reduce the 
recoveries to •!Jenera) creditors ln liquidations. it \lvoulcl do .so unnecessariiy becaus,a 
tha pr:-esumption of in:solv,.':'ncy i11 th,e six :months to vvinding up is probably b,,2sed on 
an ,educated gu12:ss about existence nf d11 'facto 'ca:sh flovv' insolvency ovEir a pedcd o'i 
t1mi3 prior ~o fotTnal insolvency. 

-(, 

Hovv•SVEff, because it is cnly a presumpUon, it :s also important kat cnaditors ·wl-:o risk 
na,iinQ transaction~. r,evernedl ha\te the opportunit~r to prova to 1:ha contrarv on tf:;e 

7c, 
;, _) 



f.'Jcts of tirh3 case. It rnjay well be t11a ra:i-est of r:a::es where 2,, crf.,dit.o:- has suffici.enl 
i::rfon:1.s1tion to ?nabie them to do s.o., b~J disccverir sho1;,id be elvailable to Bissist so fair 

·1 1 "j,t I T" f t t" t . t . '. "f'" I" ,. :1 · 1 . " . s,s poss, J,e. ·· · ne ac ns1 1· !S v,sry c\11 ICLW t:::ir a crE,t r:or to r,everna li:rns 
oresum1::i1Uion does not SEH:.!Ti a qooc: arciument for removinci it anoaiatiler, and the 
I ._.. ~-"" tJ· 11,,d , 

a11:eimativia of placing t\1e :Jnlis of prnvini9 insolvency on the i:,qu:dato;- ln restricted 
period1 c21s.ss as vve!I as prohibited p1f:rlc1d ca::.;ies, v..1oulc! ef-i1~ctively terrninate th,a 
pr,2·s.t:m1t 2ystern and move tov1Jards a syst,BITJ based on court procesdings ]n ravery 
ca:~e, which viould, it :s suggested, be a retmg1·2hiH :step in th,e !ight ('!f the principal 
objecti·;es of prefei"ence law set out a!JCM?. 

CH' course, if the 'o;·cHnary cc,urse' requlrrEH11er:t is removed without rep]2icemr3nt, Hle 
oniy rPatter H12it creditors could fXO\?e by vvay of rebutt~~l v,1oulu be soi11eniey .. 
Hov1✓1El'1/r.3r, e:ther changes sud'J as 'tha running aceounf prii1cipl1:1, and the ,·,atention of 

·the nem~rs,! dafence in section 2El6{3). \Nj!I mrsan that thls \NiH not be ia:tal. 
...,, ~ ~ J 

Thie c•nly ,Jtl·1.,e.r chrn1rie that could be cons\deracl in t:·ie light of the 1:;ont:inulng n-e,-::d for 
crecBtJrs. to prove sol,Jency {or ordinary cotffs<2:: of busine'.%J would be to reduce the 
r,-.:,1'1,gth ,~;·• +'17P '1·,.oi,t,1·1··1,~·1·i'~,(1 ,1,:,1·'1rr,d'l·f ·t11,c• jJCj" .. ln.d \/•1··:1::• l":::.tf111"'e,;-•I f'l1l·"' -~1"t:'cll''r11~•f1n1111c,,q,a',ci b..., t.,.,, •• ·• ff "' .,,, ~,,..'fhc,J' l,, 1 ,\0.• 1.,;! / - '-u j e C I '*"""' r· \.,,.-, I ..,,.',U ~t t;t~:J '\._,.,""1 -- \., _,._,,J j ,, Ce t:.~~'b}t ~ ...,,I!., - I UG. ,., ~o# J' 

s.tatu.~,e that the::: cornpanv wa:s proba!:J,iy cash flovv insol'1f1E,nt fi:-;;r tha:t peric1d '1Nou!d be 
ever~ mere risal!stlc than it is, no\M. Ho.•Never, for th,e reasons s!:at,2d 21bove, caution 
has to be exerdsed i;1 conskllsr!ng any s1.:ci-: n:::duetior: fr,·xn the [CffES1i':)nt six months, 
v1hid·1 period 1,ivas. eo~1s.idered in s,ubmif,siom;; prim- to the ·,19g,3 ref:mm.:.. 

Insiders 

1:: is noteworthy that ii. 'the US ,!l.,m Prefel"<i.:mce Survey 148 them w:2,s considerable 
support for treating 'in;::;ider' creditors differently from ncm-lns!dI:ffs, in such matters as 
the onus of proof and/or the len~Jth during which transactions couid be challenged. 

in addrnJ::::m, in the Unitr2d l<ii-igd0111 this ac:1ua!ly i:1app1ens in re!atlon to voidabk:?i 
preferences a:-::, '.,vr::iii as sorm:l 0U1er types t:if voktable transactions. 1n the UK, r::1 
presumptkm of insolvencr vvorks in ihe llquida:or's 'favour in relation to 'con,l!,eictr:-d' 
crnditors sucl1 as directors, their relatives s1nd s1ssociates. This pr,asun1ptk1n is 
n~:1uttable, and b,e:ng connscted p•srnom.;, tlley \N"Jtuld usually have m:i,n=:i lnfrnrmz1hon 
than non insidern 111vlth 'INhic\1 to rabut the presump'.Jon. The other aspi~ct of f·1e 
presurnpfa:in r,elates to ·~he: pn2:;s:1rription that th,a c;cirnpany, in entering tl112J transaction, 
'11'\/~~i"' 'i1""fi~ ·Iei"j,F'1:::i.d b1'1( ~·· ('l1!::>~1·1·c,' '1L'O, Vl"\'"""11'•1"'r' "!·11•::r, ,~'":C:.("r1·ror -, h"1s i~ "'){'1",~t c-·~ ~n•C"1l"1c..,i1 1a·,·,; ... ,,rl1'i'ch ·,,c;;, ,<l),,i,~ I U ,l.,JJ-" '""'T',,.,>'lc-.i,, •) 1._,,IJ. ..,,·16_of., ,!c;, • }Jl;llf,,,.. ll..,_e , ~0," ,,.,.d•""""',_,jjJ, ,,,. t !•ca,!• f.,, 1iaJli jJ [':;::, ~ ...._,]l ! I,. 'l'I J'" '1:t# 

no longer rel,evant to Nev, Zealand cornpany l.s1w, but agaJn sarvies to shO\/\/ th31t 
insiders ara treated d!ff:aP:rntly in the UK sys'ile1TL Thirdiy, the vulnerabrnty period 
( 11Jl""r'IQ ,.,r1·1ct• p1•,e·f1.A 1"0 ill'8S .. ~,-:,rl br.::. -:•t1'·"'.lic:VP-"'' 'S ·t•ui.'('I '\lf::!:C>r,:;• [)'···10r t,~J )iq.u 0da1·•0°1 ('f L-~'' Ue ~ ·urwH . n ~ l_,.•ij·._ ,? ' ·l.,,~1""7]. ,_,. t..-ll:,,~O,,,,,v1,\,1..-,1-b-,! ~'"' 'JV,,. .. , J•,..,.¼c.<1.~•::JI I I ·>d "-' wf '.~ ,,,,,,t) ~u ..,J 

administration in th,a case of insiders, but only si,~ months for others prefer-ences to 
non insiders (unLess rh,ay arr3 transactions e.t an und.erv2,!ue in which case it is one 

" 1"0 year). "le 

li.(.7 . • ' I • •' _ • ' Past coumar,v records are often not very vveH-k,21Ti: m n1anv ~1Cimdatwn CHses 
... .I _, cJ -
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New Zealand voidable transactions law does distinguish between insiders and 
others, by virtue of the tougher provisions for directors and others in sections 298 
and 299 below. These have fewer restrictions in terms of time periods and fewer 
defences for the insider creditors. However, they are not aimed particularly at 
preferences. However, they are not designed to deal with preferences, unless the 
preferences happened to be voidable charges or transactions at an undervalue. 
Therefore New Zealand law currently makes no distinction between insiders and 
other creditors in relation to voidable preferences. 

It is not clear, without further research, how far liquidators regularly proceed against 
creditors who are 'insiders' in relation to transactions prior to the 'restricted period'. It 
may be that if there is a significant number of cases where liquidators have to satisfy 
the onus of proof on insolvency and outside the ordinary course of business in 
relation to insider transactions, the presumption of insolvency could be extended into 
the prohibited period in relation to 'insider' transactions. In other words, in cases of 
insider preferences, it will be presumed that the transaction occurred at a time when 
the company was unable to pay due debts (and or outside the ordinary course of 
business, if that test is retained). 

There are clearly policy issues to consider, since such extension, albeit that its 
effects might be minor in terms of recovery to creditors, suggests more onerous 
treatment of wrong doing directors and their associates, who (in the eyes of the 
general body of creditors who will benefit from any such changes in preference law) 
are often perceived to have benefited at their expense. 

Voidable charges 

Section 293 CA was substantially unamended in 1993, and it is suggested that it 
works well in practice and there are no significant problems that have not been 
clarified by the courts. 

The purpose of this provision is to prevent creditors from taking security in respect of 
past indebtedness, and therefore for which no new value is being given. The 
provision is therefore similar to transaction at an undervalue provisions except that 
the argument might be made that value was given, just that it was past value, or that 
the assessment of the value of granting of a charge is hard to make. Thus, this 
provides a valuable tool for a liquidator to ensure that the general body of creditors 
are not prejudiced by a secured creditor taking further security or new security in 
respect of unsecured debts such as an overdraft. Very often this may amount to a 
preference as well. 

Note that a liquidator can serve a notice pursuant to section 294, and if the notice is 
not challenged on application by the chargee, the charge will be automatically set 
aside 20 working days from service of the notice. Note also that the remedies and 
defences in section 296 apply. 'Good faith' is therefore relevant at two stages, first if 
a chargee can show that valuable consideration was given in good faith at the time of 
the charge, and secondly by way of general resitutionary defence. 
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the two provisions, namely in the case of preferences, equality between creditors, but 
in the case of section 293, diminution of the company's assets making them 
unavailable to unsecured creditors in circumstances where the company received no 
new value or equivalent new value. 

On the other hand, The United States voidable preference provision in section 547 of 
the Bankruptcy Code does provide exceptions for new value when the transaction 
seeking to be challenged by a liquidator is the giving of security by the debtor 
company. If this approach was adopted here it would address the criticism by 
Randerson J that the advantages to a liquidator of using section 292 are not 
balanced by protections for chargees which appear only in section 293. It has been 
suggested above under 'Running Account' that New Zealand should consider 
introducing a 'subsequent new value' provision as one possible option. 

Transactions at an undervalue 

Transaction includes the giving of a guarantee by a company but is not defined any 
further, unlike the wide definition in section 292 (which ironically does not expressly 
mention guarantees). 

In Australia the definition of 'insolvent transaction' (which covers preferential 
transactions and uncommercial transactions) extends not only to the original 
transaction but to acts or omissions done or made for the purpose of giving effect to 
the transaction. 152 This seems sensible in relation to transactions at an undervalue, 
since the company should be discouraged from depleting the assets available to 
creditors, even if pursuant to an existing obligation which was itself voidable. It is still 
necessary for the underlying transaction to be voidable, and for the company to be 
insolvent at the time of or as a result of the acts or omissions done for the purpose of 
giving effect to that underlying transaction. 

The time period of vulnerability is a one year period, but with no presumptions, and 
hence the notice procedure under section 294 is not currently applicable, since a 
liquidator has to prove his or her case. Many things have to proved by the liquidator, 
namely the state of insolvency, or insolvency as a result of the transaction, or that the 
company is about to incur obligations for which it has inadequate assets, and that the 
other party knew all this, as well as showing disparity in consideration. This is a very 
large burden of proof on the liquidation, and it is probably for that reason, with the 
consequent problems of funding the liquidation, that few cases can be found where 
transactions have been set aside on this ground. In addition, it is sometimes difficult 
to bring convincing evidence of disparities in valuation of assets and liabilities, for 
example contingent liabilities. Thus it is only in cases of clear disparity between 
consideration given and benefits received that a liquidator would be inclined to bring 
a case. 

Ways are suggested later in the report as to how the burden on the liquidator in 

152 Section 588C(a)(ii) Corporations Law. In the UK it was held that an act for the 
purpose of giving effect to a transaction at an undervalue was not itself a voidable 
transaction. 
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could ebb and flow on a daily basis at a time of financial instability. What the 
provision is designed to address is depletion of assets at the expense of creditors, 
and given that the transaction is at an undervalue or gift and is within a period which 
Parliament has decided should enable opening up of suspicious transactions, it 
seems unnecessary to have this additional requirement and it should be sufficient for 
a recipient to be able to prove solvency as a defence. While all jurisdictions do have 
an insolvency requirement (ie that the transaction was at a time of, or resulted in, 
insolvency}. Interestingly, Committee J of the International Bar Association 
recommended that there be no such requirement for these types of provision.155 

However, if there is to be such a requirement then, as with section 292 (restricted 
period), it is arguable that the onus of proof should be reserved as some incentive for 
liquidators to utilise this new remedy. 

The liquidator's remedies 

The remedies available to the liquidator under s 297 are more limited than those 
which apply under other avoidance provisions of the Act. A transaction having 
preferential effect under s 292 and a voidable charge under s 293 is in each case 
voidable as against the liquidator and may be set aside for the benefit of the general 
body of the company's creditors. A transaction which is established as being one 
that is at an undervalue for the purposes of s 297 results in a liquidator being entitled 
only to recover an amount by which the value of the consideration or benefit provided 
by the company exceeds the value of the consideration or benefit received. 

Relationship with other avoidance provisions 

Many transactions which fall under 297 are likely also to be transactions having 
preferential effect if entered into at a time when the company was unable to pay its 
due debts. (In the UK and Australia this is acknowledged in relation to the 
vulnerability periods). They may also be voidable securities or charges under section 
293. The liquidator will choose to avoid the transaction under section 292. Some of 
the reasons have been mentioned already. First, there is a longer time period for 
preferences (two years rather than one year}. Secondly, in the 'restricted' six month 
period, a liquidator merely has to serve a notice under section 294 in preference 
cases, and there is a presumption of insolvency and that it was outside the ordinary 
course of business. . Under section 297 insolvency has to be proved, as well as 
numerous other matters. Wider remedies are available to a court under section 295 
if it is necessary to use those powers, whereas section 297 provides only for one 
remedy. 

As was stated in relation to the anomalies between voidable charges and voidable 
preferences and the concerns of Randerson J,156 there is some scope for 
rationalisation of some of the aspects of burden of proof, time periods and other 
matters, bearing in mind that each provision has a slightly different purpose, 

155 Cannes1 21 September 1992, Common Principles of Invalid Pre-Bankruptcy 
Transactions (at 3) 
156 page 85 
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especially that preferences have a different objective from (though often the same 
result as) voidable charges or transactions at an undervalue legislation. 

Voidable transactions with directors and other insiders 

There are two specific provisions covering transactions at an undervalue or charges 
with directors or their relatives, associates or controlling interests in the debtor 
company and other company associates.157 

Voidable Preferences 

As stated above, 158 there are no specific provisions covering voidable preferences in 
favour of insider creditors. To the extent that preferences are transactions at an 
undervalue or voidable charges, liquidators can utilise the provisions below. 
However, there does seem to be a distinct lacuna here since the policy arguments for 
treating directors and their associates or relatives more harshly, thereby extending 
the liquidator's ability to challenge transactions, should apply equally to preferences. 
As stated in the Introduction, the objectives of the provisions below are slightly 
different from those of voidable preference provisions (namely to reverse a net 
diminution in the company's assets rather than to achieve creditor equality). 
However, this difference in objective does not affect the reasons for treating insider 
creditors differently, the primary reason for which is their assumed greater knowledge 
of the situation and, often, their greater responsibility. Thus, as suggested above, 
special provisions should apply to insider creditors in section 292, by way of reversal 
of the burden of proof of insolvency in the 'specified period', and/or extension of that 
period as in the case of section 298 below. 

Transactions with insiders at an undervalue 

Under the first, section 298, transactions between the company and certain insiders 
for inadequate or excessive consideration may be challenged. This provision has the 
same purpose as section 297 (Transactions at an undervalue) in the case of non
insiders. The liquidator is permitted to make recoveries from insiders for property, 
services, or businesses acquired from, or disposed of by, the company during a 3-
year period immediately before the liquidation. 

However, unlike Section 297, Section 298 provides no defence to a claim made 
against an insider by a liquidator nor does it require the liquidator to prove that the 
company was insolvent at the time the transaction was made. The period of 
vulnerability for transactions of the type covered by s 298 is the 3 years before the 
liquidation. This is 2 years longer than the period specified ins 297. 

The onus is on the liquidator to establish the claim for inadequate consideration. The 
Court of Appeal has adopted a cautious approach in applying the legislative 
predecessor to s 298. In broad terms the Court, considered that it should be used 
only in cases where the receipt or provision of inadequate consideration was 

157 The definition of a controlling interest is that in section 7 CA 
158 Page 83 
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There is no sugqest1on that J1e p,rovision qives rise to anv 1:>roblems, mere!v that In a 
WW - • • 

commercial f::!Tvirnnment such open-textu1·6d and discretionary orovisions are 
unusual. Ho',NENer, cne 1Noulcl he:s!tats to reconn1111:md any change vvithout evidence 
that ·i[here v,1 1Effe any real problems or compLadn'ts, .:::specl2,ily as the section is 
desigined to ds,2J more harshly 'With insid1:ms ·~han non-ins:iclern, yet wtth the GOL!ii 

havino a wide discr,etion to deal fairlv to those insiders. 
V J 

JSC: --r ' .,.. .,,. .,.. .., '• • .,. .,,.... . • .... , " -"j ..,.h. . .. ). ' ·· .:.n Re Burgess rwmes ua (m hq [1~89] 1 :t'JZLi{ 692: .".'ee alEo In 1'.e Vv. :tmg 'ta.ch.ts 
(1984) Ltci (in liq::; (1992) 6 l'·JZCLC~67,680 
rnr r· t d" ., , · '"'" -, 1 ear r• , · · .ex 2n _ mg to tne same persons as secnon L.)'l'.5,. ,anc .. see s; 1_ P1. 
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Procedure 

The changes made in the High Court (Amendment) Rules (No.4) 1999 have resolved 
some of the major concerns of Masters and others by harmonising the filing 
procedures and details for voidable transaction challenges irrespective of whether 
they occur in a compulsory or voluntary liquidation. In addition, by the Statutes 
Amendment Act 1999 Masters' jurisdiction was extended. 

However, Masters were not given jurisdiction in respect of transactions at an 
undervalue and transactions with directors pursuant to sections 297-299, presumably 
because in respect of these, the liquidator's notice procedure does not apply. The 
Civil Litigation and Tribunals Committee of the Law Society has suggested that 
Masters should have jurisdiction over these applications too, since the substance, 
voidable transactions in insolvency law, is one in which Masters will have expertise. 

Limitation periods 

In Australia there is a three-year limitation period during which a liquidator must set 
aside any transactions. In the United States there is a limitation period which 
effectively means that a trustee must bring a case for recovery within one year from 
avoidance, or by the close or dismissal of the insolvency proceedings, whichever is 
earlier. 

Although it has been argued in Australia that the common law of preferences 
survives, so that a six-year period applies to preferences as actions for money had 
and received, in New Zealand this point is not relevant, since section 4(1)(d) 
Limitation Act 1950 provides that there is a six-year limitation period for recovery of 
money 'under any enactment'. There seems little doubt that six years would be 
plenty of time for a liquidator to bring an action, since the cause of action can only 
accrue from the commencement of liquidation as only the liquidator has standing to 
challenge a preference or other voidable transaction (apart from section 60 Property 
Law Act 1960 in which case creditors can apply). Therefore there seems no need for 
New Zealand to provide a shorter limitation period than that provided already under 
the Limitation Act. 161 

161 Note the argument in Stiassny v Gleeson, 17 January 1999, Unreported, HC 
Auckland, Paterson J, M1987 /98 where His Honour rejected a claim that Rule 426A 
High Court Rules applied so that liquidators would need leave to continue voidable 
preference recovery steps 12 months after liquidation commenced. He held that there 
was no 'proceeding' unless and until either a creditor issued proceedings to set aside 
a notice (which had not happened here) or the liquidator took recovery steps 
pursuant to section 169 CA 1955. The latter would be the start of a separate 
'proceeding' for these purposes, the liquidation proceedings having ended with the 
making of an order for liquidation. 
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APPENDIX A 

RELEVANT PERSONAL INSOLVENCY (BANRKUPTCY) PROVISIONS 

INSOLVENCY ACT 1967 

54. Voidable gifts 

(1) Any gift of property shall be voidable as against the Assignee if the donor is 
adjudged bankrupt within 2 years after the making of the gift. 

(2) Any gift of property shall, if the donor is not adjudged bankrupt within 2 years 
after the making of the gift but is adjudged bankrupt within 5 years after the making of 
the gift, be voidable as against the Assignee, unless the party claiming under the gift 
proves that the donor was at the time of the making of the gift or at any time 
thereafter up to his adjudication able to pay all his debts without the aid of the 
property comprised in the gift, and that if the gift was a settlement, the interest of the 
settlor in the property passed to the trustees of the settlement on the execution 
thereof. 

(3) Whenever a disposition is made for valuable consideration but not for adequate 
consideration in money or money's worth and where, having regard to the difference 
between the value of the property disposed of and the value of the consideration and 
all other circumstances, the Court is satisfied that the intention of the debtor was to 
make a gift of the difference between the consideration and the value thereof and the 
gift would be voidable as against the Assignee under subsection (1) or subsection (2) 
of this section, then the Court may, having regard to all the circumstances of the 
case, order the donee to pay to the Assignee any amount not exceeding the value of 
the said difference. 

(4) Any covenant or contract made by any person (hereafter in this section called 
the settlor) in consideration of his or her marriage, either for the future payment of 
money for the benefit of the settlor's wife or husband or children, or for the future 
settlement on or for the settlor's wife or husband or children of property wherein the 
settlor had not at the time of the marriage any estate or interest, whether vested or 
contingent, in possession or remainder, shall, if the settlor is adjudged bankrupt and 
the covenant or contract has not been executed at the commencement of his 
bankruptcy, be voidable as against the Assignee except so far as it enables the 
persons entitled under the covenant or contract to claim dividends in the settlor's 
bankruptcy under or in respect of the covenant or contract, but any such claim to 
dividends shall be a deferred debt payable in accordance with paragraph (i) of 
subsection ( 1) of section 104 of this Act. 

(5) Any payment of money (not being a payment of premiums on a policy of life 
assurance), or any transfer of property made by the settlor in pursuance of a 
covenant or contract within the meaning of subsection (4) of this section, shall be 
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voidable against the Assignee, unless the persons to whom the payment or transfer 
was made prove-
( a) That the payment or transfer was made more than 2 years before the date of 

the adjudication; or 
(b) That, at the time of the payment or transfer or at any time thereafter up to the 

adjudication the settlor was able to pay all his debts without the aid of the 
money so paid or the property so transferred; or 

(c) That the payment or transfer was made in pursuance of a covenant or contract 
to pay or transfer money or property expected to come to the settlor from or on 
the death of a particular person named in the covenant or contract and was 
made within 3 months after the time when the money or property came into 
the possession or under the control of the settlor;-
but, in the event of any such payment or transfer becoming void, the persons 
to whom it was made shall be entitled to claim dividends under or in respect of 
the covenant or contract in like manner as if it had not been executed at the 
commencement of the bankruptcy. 

(6) In this section "gift" means any disposition made otherwise than in good faith 
and for valuable consideration. 

(7) The Court may, if it thinks it just and equitable in all the circumstances, take 
into account past consideration and treat it as being valuable consideration. 

55. Proceedings where bankrupt has improved property of another person 

(1) Whenever a person has, without adequate consideration in money or money's 
worth, erected buildings upon or otherwise improved land or any other property 
of another person, or has purchased land or other property in another person's 
name, or has provided money to purchase land or other property in the name or 
on behalf of another person, or has paid instalments for the purchase or 
towards the purchase of any land or other property in the name or on behalf of 
another person, then, if the value of the assets of the first-mentioned person 
has been reduced thereby, and if-
(a) The first-mentioned person is adjudged bankrupt within 2 years thereafter; 

or 
(b) The first-mentioned person is not adjudged bankrupt within the said period 

of 2 years thereafter but is adjudged bankrupt within 5 years thereafter 
and that other person cannot prove that the bankrupt was at the time of 
the act referred to or at any time thereafter up to the adjudication able to 
pay all his debts without the aid of money or other property comprised in 
the disposition.-

subject to the provisions of subsection (3) of this section, the provisions 
specified in subsection (2) of this section shall apply. 

(2) The provisions which shall so apply are as follows: 

(a) . The Court may, on the application of the Assignee, ascertain the value of 
the improvements, or the amount expended or paid upon or for the land or 
other property, by or on behalf of the bankrupt (including any payments of 
legal expenses, interest, rates, and other expenses or charges), and may 
order the other person to pay the amount so ascertained to the Assignee:• 
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(b) If the other person fails to comply with the order, the Court, by the same or 
a subsequent order, may (in addition to any other power it may have to 
enforce compliance with the order) direct the Assignee to sell the whole or 
a sufficient part of the land with improvements thereon or of other 
property, and to corivey or transfer the same to the purchaser; and the 
Court may make all vesting or other orders necessary for that purpose: 

(c) The Assignee shall retain the whole or so much of the amount so 
ascertained as is necessary, along with all other assets in the estate, to 
pay the creditors in full (including the payment of interest under section 
104 of this Act), and any balance of the amount shall be paid to the other 
person. Where any money has been retained by the Assignee under this 
paragraph and the creditors have been paid in full, any surplus of the 
proceeds of the bankrupt's estate shall be paid to the said other person to 
the extent of the amount so retained before any payment is made to the 
bankrupt. 

(3) The Court may refuse to make an order for the payment of the amount 
calculated in accordance with paragraph (a) of subsection (2) of this section, or may 
make an order for the payment of such lesser amount as the Court thinks fit if-

(a) The other person mentioned in that subsection acted in good faith and has 
altered his position in the reasonably held belief that the bankrupt's action was 
valid and would not be set aside; and 

(b) In the opinion of the Court it is inequitable to order payment of all or any part of 
the amount, as the case may be. 

(4) Nothing in the Land Transfer Act 1952 shall restrict the operation of this section. 

56. Voidable preferences 

( 1) Every conveyance or transfer of property, every charge made on any property, 
every obligation incurred, every execution under any judicial proceeding suffered, 
and every payment made (including any payment made in pursuance of a judgment 
or order of a Court), by any person unable to pay his debts as they become due from 
his own money, shall be voidable as against the Assignee, if-

(a) It is in favour of any creditor or any person in trust for any creditor with a view to 
giving that creditor or any surety or guarantor for the debt due to that creditor a 
preference over the other creditors; and 

(b) The person making, suffering, paying, or incurring the same is adjudged 
bankrupt within 2 years after the making, suffering, paying, or incurring of the 
same. 

(2) Every conveyance or transfer of property, every charge made on any property, 
every obligation incurred, every execution under any judicial proceeding suffered, 
and every payment made (including any payment made in pursuance of a judgment 
or order of a Court), shall be voidable as against the Assignee, if-
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(a) It is made, paid, suffered, or incurred by any person unable to pay his debts as 
they become due from his own money in favour of any creditor or any person in 
trust for any creditor; and 

(b) It is made paid, suffered, or incurred within the period specified in subsection 
(3) of this section: 

Provided that nothing in this subsection shall apply to any such transaction or any 
such payment in respect of any liability incurred, or accruing due, during or after the 
said period. 

(3) The period referred to in subsection (2) of this section shall be one month 
immediately preceding the person's adjudication: 

Provided that, if the adjudication is made on a creditor's petition, the period shall 
be the time between the service on the person of the bankruptcy petition and 
the adjudication in any case where that is more than one month: 
Provided also that, if the person is adjudged bankrupt on his own petition while 
a creditor's petition is pending being heard, the period shall be the time between 
the service on the debtor of the creditor's petition and the adjudication in any 
case where that is more than one month. 

58. Assignee may recover property or value thereof 

(1) In any case where, under any of the provisions of section 43(3) of this Act, 
section 54 (except subsection (3)) of this Act, sections 56, 57, and 162 of this Act, 
and section 60 of the Property Law Act 1952, any disposition is voidable as against 
the Assignee or as against the appointee within the meaning of Part XVII of this Act, 
if the Assignee or appointee wishes to set aside the disposition, he shall do so by 
filing the prescribed notice in the Court and serving a copy thereof on the persons on 
whom service is required in accordance with regulations made under this Act. 

(2) Subject to the provisions of subsections (4) and (5) of this section, in any case 
where any such disposition is set aside, the Court may-

(a) Order that the person to whom the disposition was made, or his personal 
representative, or any person claiming through him (not being a person claiming 
through him who received the property comprised in the disposition or any part 
of it or any interest in it, as the case may be, in good faith and for valuable 
consideration or who claims through such a person), shall transfer to the 
Assignee or appointee the property or any part of it or any interest in it retained 
by him. 

(b) Order that the person to whom the disposition was made, or his personal 
repr-esentative, or any person claiming through him (not being a person claiming 
through him who received the property comprised in the disposition or any part 
of it or any interest in it, as the case may be, in good faith and for valuable 
consideration or who claims through such a person), shall pay to the Assignee 
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or appointee such sum, not exceeding the value of the property when the 
disposition was set aside, as the Court thinks proper . 

. (3) For the purpose of giving effect to any order under subsection (2) of this section 
the Court may make such further order as it thinks fit. 

(4) Subject to subsections (5) and (6) of this section, the remedies given to the 
Assignee by subsection (2) and (3) of this section are in addition to all other rights 
and remedies (if any) available to the Assignee or appointee, and nothing in the said 
subsections (2) and (3) shall restrict any such other rights and remedies. 

(5) A disposition that has been made in favour of any person may be set aside 
pursuant to subsection (1) of this section notwithstanding that the property or part of 
it or any interest in it has at the time of the setting aside been received by any other 
person in good faith and for valuable consideration, but the Assignee or appointee 
shall not have any right or remedy against that other person if that other person 
claims through a person to whom the disposition was originally made by or on behalf 
of the bankrupt. 

(6) Recovery by the Assignee or appointee of any property or the value thereof 
(whether under this section or under any other provision of this Act or under any 
other enactment or in equity or otherwise) may be denied wholly or in part if-

(a) The person from whom recovery is sought received the property in good faith 
and has altered his position in the reasonably held belief that the transfer or 
payment of the property to him was validly made and would not be set aside: 
and 

(b) In the opinion of the Court it is inequitable to order recovery or recovery in full, 
as the case may be. 

(7) Nothing in the Land Transfer Act 1952 shall restrict the operation of this section. 

PROPERTY LAW ACT 1952 

Section 60 

(1) Save as provided by this section, every alienation of property with intent to 
defraud creditors shall be voidable at the instance of the person thereby 
prejudiced. 

(2) This section does not affect the law of bankruptcy for the time being in force. 

(3) This section does not extend to any estate or interest in property alienated to a 
purchaser in good faith not having, at the time of the alienation, notice of the 
intention to defraud creditors. 
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RELEVANT CORPORA TE INSOLVENCY PROVISIONS 

292. Transactions having preferential effect 

(1) In this section, "transaction", in relation to a company, means
(a) A conveyance or transfer of property by the company: 

APPENDIX 8 

(b) The giving of a security or charge over the property of the company: 
(c) The incurring of an obligation by the company: 
(d) The acceptance by the company of execution under a judicial proceeding: 
(e) The payment of money by the company, including the payment of money under 

a judgment or order of a court. 

(2) A transaction by a company is voidable on the application of the liquidator if the 
transaction-
( a) Was made-

(i) At a time when the company was unable to pay its due debts; and 
(ii) Within the specified period; and 

(b) Enabled another person to receive more towards satisfaction of a debt than the 
person would otherwise have received or be likely to have received in the 
liquidation-
unless the transaction took place in the ordinary course of business. 

(3) Unless the contrary is proved, for the purposes of subsection (2) of this section, 
a transaction that took place within the restricted period is presumed to have been 
made-
(a) At a time when the company was unable to pay its debts; and 
(b) Otherwise than in the ordinary course of business. 

(4) For the purposes of this section, in determining whether a transaction took 
place in the ordinary course of business, no account is to be taken of any intent or 
purpose on the part of a company-
(a) To enable another person to receive more towards satisfaction of a debt than 

the person would otherwise receive or be likely to receive in the liquidation; or 
(b) To reduce or cancel the liability, whether in whole or in part, of another person 

in respect of a debt incurred by the company; or 
(c) To contribute towards the satisfaction of the liability, whether in whole or in part, 

of another person in respect of a debt incurred by the company-
unless that other person knew that that was the intent or purpose of the company. 

(5) For the purposes of subsection (2)(a)(ii) of this section, "specified period" 
means-
[(a) The period of 2 years before the date of commencement of the liquidation 

together with the period commencing on that date and ending at the time at 
which the liquidator is appointed; and] 
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(a) The amount secured by the substituted charge exceeds the amountsecured by 
the existing charge; or 

(b) The value of the property subject to the substituted charge at the date of the 
substitution exceeds the value of the property subject to the existing charge at 
that date. 

( 4) Nothing in subsection ( 1) of this section applies to a charge given by a company 
that secures the unpaid purchase price of property, whether or not the charge is 
given over that property, if the instrument creating the charge is executed not later 
than 30 days after the sale of the property or, in the case of the sale of an estate or 
interest in land, not later than 30 days after the final settlement of the sale. 

(5) For the purposes of subsection (1)(a) and subsection (4) of this section, where 
any charge was given by the company within the period specified in subsection (1) of 
this section, all payments received by the grantee of the charge after it was given 
shall be deemed to have been appropriated so far as may be necessary-
(a) Towards repayment of money actually advanced or paid by the grantee to the 

company on or after the giving of the charge; or 
(b) Towards payment of the actual price or value of property sold by the grantee to 

the company on or after the giving of the charge; or 
(c) Towards payment of any other liability of the company to the grantee in respect 

of any other valuable consideration given in good faith on or after the giving of 
the charge. 

(6) For the purposes of subsection (1) of this section, "specified period" means-
[(a) The period of a year before the date of commencement of the liquidation 

together with the period commencing on that date and ending at the time at 
which the liquidator is appointed; and] 

(b) In the case of a company that was put into liquidation by the Court, the period of 
a year before the making of the application to the Court together with the period 
commencing on the date of the making of the application and ending on the 
date on which[, and at the time at which,] the order of the Court was made[; 
and]. 

[(c) lf-
(i) An application was made to the Court to put a company into liquidation; 
and 
(ii) After the making of the application to the Court a liquidator was appointed 
under paragraph (a) or paragraph (b) of section 241(2),-
the period of a year before the making of the application to the Court together 
with the period commencing on the date of the making of that application and 
ending on the date [and at the time] of the commencement of the liquidation.] 

(7) For the purposes of subsection (2) of this section, "restricted period" means
[(a) The period of 6 months before the date of commencement of the 

liquidation together with the period commencing on that date and ending 
at the time at which the liquidator is appointed; and] 

(b) In the case of a company that was put into liquidation by the Court, the 
period of 6 months before the making of the application to the Court 
together with the period commencing on the date of the making of the 
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a1ppolnted :.ind&~ paragraph fa) or parafp·aph (b) of section ;2L.l.'l (2);"·-, 
the· parir:cl cif 6 mon'd1s beforn the rnaking of the application to the Court 
tco1eth 1er vvifo the period cc-rnrn·encing on the date of the r:-1akln£l of thsrt 
21.pplication 2nd en.cHnf1 or1 t!va date [and at the 'i:lrne] er:' the commencement of 
the Hquidatk)r: .. 1 

rnus1:--
1,;;1'J FHrs In the Court a notice to that e'ff,ec': Si::6cifyinci the transaction or ctl:c1rige 

l ~_.;J ' 

to be s:~:t aside and, ln the cc:,~,:a of :s, transc.ction, th'8 ;.:;roperty or value 
'tjVhich the liquidator \1vishias to recover, and 21!so the 1a•flect of subsections 
(2), (3), and (4) of this section; gncl 

(b) S:srve a copy· of th·,3 rmticf: on th~1 other party to U119 transc:ction or Hie 
grsmtea c,f the cl1arge and on e',!Er}' other person 1fmm '1Nhom thre liquidator 
1,vishes to rec:ov,ar. 

('.2) A person-
(a) VVho would be srffectrad by the setting aside of the ·~ransactlon orr charge 

specified in the notlce; and 
(b) VI/ho considers that the transaction or d1arge is not voida,ble--
1Tla:1 apply to the Crn.:1i for an order that tni::: tran::::;a.ction or char£1e not be: sfrt askh:-. 

(::?, U11!t::oss a person on ·1,Nhom th:::: notice tvas sen.11s,Cl h3s applisd to the Court under 
SI !l"'-~,a.(·•ti',)1·1 {'I') r·1-'t" ·tl·1·1,· '''R'"'•·~·1oi·1 ,U"l""' -1-1·qn<''"">r•·1·11on •'""•'" 1·•1-, '"'"•"'C:\ ;.,-, c:et •:••t:;i1.-fp ~1-1·1 -'L·l1c=- ·t,.,e,-,·v1etl--1 •· •.,_, ,_,.,.::,\_,.,.,.,,. \'!. ,1,.,.) "'-) ,,.:), 1.,.,1.._-,l 1 ll,(:t""'. L {~•.1 1~~1Cllvl.~t 1. WI ..;, 1JC1~t-:J"--' J,,~, """ ~· C;.J,.,,~-ll""ii:.d' -• .,,, 11 ·- 11·-r Ii. ~ .... 

1N1Jrking day afi:er the date oi service of the noUce. 

2:85. Other Orders 

lf a transaction or cl1.arqe is set a:s.kle, und1er section :294 of this ,0,ct, th,e Court ITlaV 
~ ~ 

n1a1,t1 one or me-re of the follu<Ning orders: 

(a) An ordet· mquiring Si person to p2.y to the liquidator, in nespact of bensfiits, 
received by that person as a 1·es, .. ,lt of U1,a i:ransaction or charge, such sunus a.s 
·r•··"'''·l-1 ' ,,,, •• -""'l··~se-1"11· t"·10°"' ha,~cc,-f-'it"'"" G'lu~ Jl 1 V,'k,/1'· '-1..,, l t .., ~ 1v ll,..~.,;..~ 11.,;;;-, ~ 1 

'./)) P.,n order requiring pr0perty tran3ferr,ed as part of tl1te :rar,sactior. to be restored 
Io i:he cornpa11y; 



(c) An orde;· requiring prope1·ty to be vetrtecl in thE1 G~)n1p2ny lf it. repres,;;;!nts in a 
person's hands the application, either of the proce,ec.is of sale of i::roperty, or cf 
money, s,i:;o, transfen-,ed; 

(d) ,.~ .. n ordar rr:.'k:1,asing, in v.1'.1oie or in part, a charge glven by i/1e c0tT!pany; 

(_e) An ord,er f:a(;uiirlnq se.e;ur]t" to bE· s:iven fer 'i:he disd·1arc1e of an ord(~r ma.di.:: under 
, ~ 'l,- •' ~J' ._ 

this seGt:o•n; 

(f) P1.n ord,.3r s1:ecH\·ini~ the ,9)d,ent to 1Nhich a person affected by tl16 settin<;,i asid.e of 
21 trnnsaction or :t,y an order mad;;:~ under thls .3ection '.::: entitled to claim as a 
credi';or ln th,,i:0 !iquicl3~:ion. 

296.j,dd~Uom.1~ provision§ relatingJo e,etl:inq aside tnsmsaqUrn1;s and ch:ar~~ 

(i) The s.etting 2u3id 1e of a trans:sJCfa)n rn- 21n ord,s-r inack: under s,fiGtio111 295 of th\:,; 
1\ct does not affect 'th:e tiitle or ini,19r,22s.t of a person :n property '%'hich that p,.erson 
has acquired~--
( a) From: a p~;;rson othar tr;an the cornpany; and 
(b) For valu21bh3 consideration: and 
(c) VVithout knrnN18d~:1e o°f' the cl 10cum,stano1::s u.1cler 1Nhich tl11,e property ·wa3 

acquired from the company. 

(2) Th,s setting 2side of 2: c[13r[;e or an order macle undrar s,act!on 2'.95 of 'this A.ct 
does not aff,act the Mia m int,er,9st of a: perno;1 1n property v,t!'"iich that piers.on has 
acquirr-?Jd-·-

(a) As the result of the exercise of a power o~' sa1le by tllie grantee of the 
charge; and 
(b} Fot valuable consideration; and 
{c:) \/11/i·ihout knovv;edge of the c1rcumsl'ancscs ~elating to i:he f)hting of thr3 
,~ !,.,, i_,l['Pq 1\:, 
v.Y ~,,;;u ~ ~. 

(3) Hiacovery by trH3 iiquklator of prnp,Rrty or it<:; equivalent va:ue, whether undEir 
.s8c1:lor: 295 of this Act or any other secticm of th!s Act, or under any oU~er anactment, 
01 in equity or otherwise, may he 1:.:lanied vvhol!y or in 1J1art if--

(a) The person from whom :·ecovery is soui~M r,eceived the prop,eI-ty in good 
faith and has aJt,•i:m:'!d his or her position ii-: !:he r,easonably held bel:ief that 
the transfeir k, that perno~ 111vas valiC::!y made and 1Nould not be set a.slde; 
and 

(b) !n the opinion of the Court, 11 ls inequitable ·ro ordff:· recovery or recovery in 
fu!!. 

(4) t·•.lotl1ing in the Lancl T,·ansfer Act ··1952 I·estricts the operation of tl1is section or 
8,::ctions 2a2 to 295 of this .£\ct. 
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(a't A 'ffansaeti::Jn v11as entcrnd into by a comp::my wtthin h1t.1 sp,edfoad ps;··iod; 
and 
(b) The ,,f21lu,e of the consi:ierati;Jn or b:armfit receiv1sd i)y tha cornparr1 ,.vas 

!ess (than the value of the\ cons.k!emfron 1xovlded by th,e ceimpa.ny, or -~he 
company ree:eiv-ed no co,nsideration or benefit; and 

(c) V\/hen the 1:ransaction vvas ent,ereC: into, the cr.,mps.ny--
(i) 11Nas unab:e to pay its due debts; or 
(1i) V\/as engaged, or :about to ,an~Jage, in business for ',Nhicl1 its 

f'J'°'i'C>J"'1Cl0 "'1 f"'S"' 1 r·C'•,,:;,:;,, ,r,e,r·o ''"l7l"'""'"""'°"1"'"'1'~ 1\' sn1-•, 1'.1· o•· • ~ 10: I _, .C,_1,r; ![~"'; '..,JI!~.~ -\,.-,{··,;...,,.J 1fl!' Ji,,_,, f,,..J :,: \cc,.-~l:,:_~'4,j ~C"-1L,)~,,/ '-if ~ii, J ~ 

(iH) !ncurnsd an obligation knmning that the cornpa,1y ,Jlfouki not be 
'able to pr:1rform the obligation ,Nhen requi;.-12d tc• do :s,o; and 

(·,·r.·l,'1 "1/\t),Jo,1 ·~11e "•,ans:1,r.t'1c·,··1 \i'lqC• ,on+e1•,n,d ins,·r, i+""' ,,·,(·t1e1-- !J~•rt,. f ·tp ·~ht.:> tr,:,,,,•·act' l0 ()r: . - Vu ~,,.,1, l -1,0 C t ... i:.J J •~·•1,,,,;1·4,# •1,...,I ell,.,. 1 ~"". ,, 11 ... f, ··~• n1o..,,, ·U,~ .1 ,.· -.c,-:1,, -~}' \\.,"',, i,. ,-.;;::~ •~. l;~s L, 

kne·,,v or ought to have kno\,vn of th,a maitt::lr referred tcJ in subpr:::,Bgrn1ph (i} 
or subparngraph (ii} i:::::,r subparac~rnph (iii), as the case rnay be, of 
paragraph 11:c} of this subsecticn,-

'tha liquldator may n2-cover· from any ol:hi:sr party to the trnnsactio;1 any acr1ount 
by 'liVhish !hie value ,.,::f the e,1nsideration or benefit pmvided !Jy th6 .::on-1pany 
e)fr·.:.ed,::;,,,..l ·c'h,:, '•'""' 11Lie nf {-n.,,~ 1·•,,n~;I..J,f::l.1'";.~·i•·:,"1!'1 01· /r-,er,e·f'1:• [:'C,.('1'.:>ll\{:C'.,rl b'\'i ·H7,,;,. '."''f')r1·1r,·a· '"''"'.f 1 ..... , .... ,. _, ·-~~-'.J In\-, ~·C1.II ... , /,,... i._,~ '""'' \;'J..J'1!1,,,.,Jc,.:..J .. ,,~ ,.;:}l,d~,.,., I o. • .l' ,, ___ • \L, ic;,c.,1\.,,)ui..,~,-'4c< ,,' fJ ·-• 1.,;;1_, .,.,I, J • :yo 

v•~'herE:-
( a) 1fJ, transaction vvas ,entered into by a company '.Nlfoin th,e s;J19,clfiecl p·sriod; 
and 
(b) The value of th,s cm·1sld1aratk:i11 or bem3fit rnceivecl by t!1e company ws1s 

ies;s than thI3 value of the consid,aration provided by the compc:,ny, or the 
comp2my received 110 consideration m benefit; arid 

(c) Thei company became unable to pay its clue debts as a resu!t of the 
1transaction; and 

( d) VVhen the transaction was entered into, the other party to tile transaction 
knew or oug~nt to llav1":: known '£hat the company viroukl become unabl,e to 
pay1 H:8 dua det:t::::, ai:::, a r,asu!t of tba transaction,-

the llquiclator 1-riay· recov,ar irT)ITi any othar party t 11] t!.,e tran8a;.;tion any amount 
by vv:1\ch the va!uE of the con:~idE•1·2Iiu11 r::)1 bemefrlt provicliS<j by t11e comp[my 
c:;xc,seded th1~ valL•I[~ 1)-f the, cons1d.eration or bene';it receNed b~, the company. 

(:3) For the purpDse:3 of th:s s•actlon,-
(@) "Tn3:nsaction" indudes the givirig oJ a g,iarar~tree by a company: 
(b) "Specified perlod" m1ean1::-

[(i) The period of a year before t!1 1e dai:,e oi' cornrnene,csmv3n1: of the 
1iquidatirn1 tog,ether with the period commencing on tha:: ci2rte and 
ending at Uv3 fane at vvhich the iiquidator is appointed; and] 

(i:) !n thEi case of a cornpany a1;{t 11vas put in~o liquidaUon by ths C:.iurt, 
the peri1,:.,,d of a yea.:~ befor,e tha makini;i of the application to the Court 
·1:o[,1ether vvith the period comme:-:r.:ing on tt1e date of th 1e rna;ting -:.:1:f 

that app!Jcaiion ancl ending on the date on 'Nhr:cll[, and at the !:i1w:":l at 
which,] tr:1e ordr2ff o'f the Court vvas 1nade[; andl] 

[(Hi) If~ .. 
{/~;) P,,n application vvas 1Ttade to the Court to put a. company into 

liquk,i:ation; and 
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(B) After the making of the application to the @EJ>~i~F 
appointed under paragraph (a) or paragraph 
241(2),

the period of a year before the making of the application to the~ 
together with the period commencing on the date of the making of 
application and· ending on the date [and at the time'J 'efftif 
commencement of the liquidation.] 

298. Transactions for inadequate or excessive consideration with directors and 
certain other persons 

(1) Where, within the specified period, a company has acquired a business or 
property from, or the services of,-
(a) A person who was, at the time of the acquisition, a director of the 

company, or a nominee or relative of or a trustee for, or a trustee for a 
relative of, a director of the company; or 

(b) A person, or a relative of a person, who, at the time of the acquisition, had 
control of the company; or 

(c) Another company that was, at the time of the acquisition, controlled by a 
director of the company, or a nominee or relative of or a trustee for, or a 
trustee for a relative of, a director of the company; or 

(d) Another company that was, at the time of the acquisition, a related 
company,-
the liquidator may recover from the person, relative, company, or related 
company, as the case may be, any amount by which the value of the 
consideration given for the acquisition of the business, property, or services 
exceeded the value of the business, property, or services at the time of the 
acquisition. 

(2) Where, within the specified period, a company has disposed of a business or 
property, or provided services, or issued shares, to-
(a) A person who was, at the time of the disposition, provision, or issue, a 

director of the company, or a nominee or relative of or a trustee for, or a 
trustee for a relative of, a director of the company; or 

(b) A person, or a relative of a person, who, at the time of the disposition, 
provision, or issue, had control of the company; or 

(c) Another company that was, at the time of the disposition, provision, or 
issue, controlled by a director of the company, or a nominee or relative of 
or a trustee for, or a trustee for a relative of, a director of the company; or 

(d) Another company that, at the time of the disposition, provision, or issue, 
was a related company.-

the liquidator may recover from the person, relative, company, or related 
company, as the case may be, any amount by which the value of the business, 
property, or services, or the value of the shares, at the time of the disposition, 
provision, or issue exceeded the value of any consideration received by the 
company. 

(3) For the purposes of this section,-
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(a) The value of a'bu!Bct .. ~~,,~n~1!fl8'\e~Jtlfti6·i~a:li!tei~ " 
. attaching to the business or property; 

(b) The provisions of section 7 of this Act apply with such mateif1tr 
may be necessary to determine control of a company. ·· 

(4) For the purposes of subsections (1) and (2) of this section, "specified period" 
means-
[(a) The period of 3 years before the date of commencement of the liquidation 

together with the period commencing on that date and ending at the time 
at which the liquidator is appointed; and] 

(b) In the case of a company that was put into liquidation by the Court, the 
period of 3 years before the making of the application to the Court together 
with the period commencing on the date of the making of the application 
and ending on the date on which[, and at the time at which,] the order of 
the Court was made[; and] 

[(c) lf-
(i) An application was made to the Court to put a company into 

liquidation; and 
(ii) After the making of the application to the Court a liquidator was 

appointed under paragraph (a) or paragraph (b) of section 241(2),
the period of 3 years before the making of the application to the Court together 
with the period commencing on the date of the making of that application and 
ending on the date [and at the time] of the commencement of the liquidation.] 

299. Court may set aside certain securities and charges 

(1) Subject to subsection (2) of this section, if a company that is in liquidation is 
unable to meet all its debts, the Court, on the application of the liquidator, may 
order that a security or charge, or part of it, created by the company over any of 
its property or undertaking in favour of-
(a) A person who was, at the time the security or charge was created, a 

director of the company, or a nominee or relative of or a trustee for, or a 
trustee for a relative of, a director of the company; or 

(b) A person, or a relative of a person, who, at the time when the security or 
charge was created, had control of the company; or 

(c) Another company that was, when the security or charge was created, 
controlled by a director of the company, or a nominee or relative of or a 
trustee for, or a trustee for a relative of, a director of the company; or 

(d) Another company, that at the time when the security or charge was 
created, was a related company,-

shall, so far as any security on the property or undertaking is conferred, be set 
aside as against the liquidator of the company, if the Court considers that, 
having regard to the circumstances in which the security or charge was created, 
the conduct of the person, relative, company, or related company, as the case 
may be, in relation to the affairs of the company, and any other relevant 
circumstances, it is just and equitable to make the order. 

(2) Subsection (1) of this section does not apply to a security or charge that has 
been transferred by the person in whose favour it was originally created a~d 
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has been purchased by another person (whether or not from the first-mentioned 
person) if,-
( a) At the time of the purchase, the purchaser was not a person specified in 

any of paragraphs (a) to (d) of that subsection; and 
(b) The purchase was made in good faith and for valuable consideration. 

(3) The Court may make such other orders as it thinks proper for the purpose of 
giving effect to an order under this section. 

(4) Nothing in the Land Transfer Act 1952 restricts the operation of this section. 

(5) The provisions of section 7 of this Act apply with such modifications as may be 
necessary to determine control of a company. 
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APPENDIXC 

ABI Preference Survey 

In order to assist the deliberations of the National Bankruptcy Review Commission, 
the American Bankruptcy Institute conducted a nationwide survey on preference laws 
in 1997. One survey was aimed at credit providers and the other at insolvency 
practitioners. The return rates on questionnaires were 29 percent for credit providers 
(467 returns) and 35 percent for practitioners 356 returns). As one might expect, the 
outcomes revealed considerable disagreement between the two groups as to how far 
current preference law was working. Practitioners were much more satisfied with the. 
status quo. 

In particular, the following general trends were revealed: 

(a) Both groups felt that current law penalised creditors who tried to work with 
debtors, and that the law penalised workouts and compromises. 

(b) Credit providers were extremely sceptical whether in fact the objective of 
equality of distribution was ever enhanced by current preference law, though 
practitioners felt that it sometimes or often was. Both groups were agreed that 
there was no effective deterrence element in preference law, and that it did not 
discouraged creditors from dismembering the debtor prior to liquidation. 

Widely expressed criticism that creditors felt they were coerced into settling 
dubious claims, despite a high level of litigation over preferences. 

(c) Practitioners acknowledged that preference litigation may play a role in funding 
professional fees. Over half of practitioners said that preference litigation 
influenced them in whether to accept appointments. Credit providers disagreed 
with practitioners' views that recoveries benefited unsecured creditors. Credit 
providers strongly condemned allowing professionals fees to be recovered from 
preference awards. 

Interestingly, the groups were split as to whether secured creditors should be 
able to benefit from preference recoveries. 

(d) Considerable support among both groups for a 'floor' minimum amount before a 
preference action could be brought, over half agreeing it should be US $5000. 
Elsewhere in the survey it was clear that it was agreed that below certain levels 
the pursuit of a preference claim was cost inefficient. There was also a feeling 
borne out by many returns that trustees or debtors often brought actions without 
calculating the chance of defences being utilised at least in respect of part of a 
claim. 

(e) Support for immunising creditors where sold goods were returned by the debtor. 
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(f) Crt3cli'tcr providers \Nished to, shorten th 1a dcrv11b:;1ck perind for non i[·:sidar~; to 30 
or fiO d2.ys, but pr@ctitioners fe!t 90 days was appropriate. However it is \f✓mth 
pointing out that the len~1th of the Gla1:,vbacl, perioc~ its 2:ffected by e::-.,:istence and 
at~ilud1a to a'v'ai;able c!efenc1::1s. 

(g) CGnsicier211ble auneen,ent that t!lE:1 :avv shou!d ellCCYJrage '\,•.rorkin:J with debtors in 
troubi,a so that, for exemple, transi"fiars arisinQ fro111 ou"I. ot co:.iri s,::l~tlements or 
crt:iclitors Vi!ho accepted late payments at th,::, del.:.:tor's request should noi: ba 
liable t:: challenge, For 1B)ffUlf1p!e, in n~sponslf:;; to ,;, qussti(Jn ,1✓11c~thr::r a ciebtor 
vvho grants additkmai secudty to cI secure,rj rc:re:W:or :as aj1 induc:,'::nnent to lend 
ne·w monrey should b,':: at risk of havinc~ tl1e s,eeurity set aside, :.Sio'Yo of 
prnctitionel·s and 70.:7> %, of crediii pi-,:y,,i\diars said th:a,t ll: should not A, slightly 
sma!l..:3,r ;.Jercenta~iEl o·f eash group gave the smne arui·i1ver in 1·ah:1Uon ··:o supp!y ,CJf 
further goods on cr,i2idit in t·,aturn foi· increased secu;ri1y. 

lt 'Was not though! that the cuffent d1sfences of 'c;rd:nar,1r course of busine8s/ cmd 
~ ~ 

'rnEfN valw::4' 1,;ver:s ;1.dequate to d;:;.;ai with this, and nnany re:::pondents fedt that a 
ne1J\f d0 \3nce rnir1h~ bP '/H','.,>rrqr-!l•,e:,,1cJ C1!' 'Cli'i' 1.0 •-,1r.·i- tl1at ·!hrv:.''('3 ~WCI dP.'ff-''11~c,,;~ ,,•,l•,01.11lrl be " .,.,,_,. -"' • ,·.:::, II, ._,,,, ·u'l!O .t .. ,1Ul. 1.t,' :; ..,,_! Ct, .•. ,._,c:,_,_,t. ,: ~"", _, ..,,,.') . .,t ~ · ~ ..,, :;J \mc.•Jtl~a,'4.,.,Y ,:},.1,1., ~• .,··"",, 

broadern:',d in scope. 

(h) Considerable agree,i1en): t 101at, thou~,1~1 ti1,e 'crdina,v ceit:rs,e of busines.s· 
f3xception sho 1.11cl remain, it vJa~ pres,ently umt• •. ·orkal:dia 8ff1cl undsar in rnem~lng, 
and as ;:;i nesu!t 8lj)plied inconsist,ently by courts. 

(i) Agr,aement th1:n lher,a should lb,a a marted distinction ir: tll 1e !iabiJlty as vvel! as 
the clawbcick period for :nsiclern as opposed to outsiders. 

Th1ere was widespread agreement that the defences in the US provision should 
remain, esp-ecially tile ordirHr/ course of business, contemporaneous exchange and 
sub:sequant mrvv valu1e def,:31-;ces. 

The thre,a maior are1:-m o'? concern from rE1sncmdents o-F both orouos VJ<:ffe, the J . .• ~ . ~ ~ 

um:>t·fftainty ::iLUTOt.,nding the rnea,·liing of 'ordinat·y cotir8e, of business'; the fact ti1at the 
present k.iw s,pp1aared to pen:s11!isfJ <:!·1ose 'Nrlo vvorkec; to heli:: d1slJtorn, such r::1s throu~1h 
out of court setUernBnt:s or aHcn1vinq t1rne at the debtor's requ,ast 2md iasdv that rnanv 

..... ,. . ' ,Ji • 

pne-f1ere11ce clar:rns were brought on a spisculatve basis (:ift.an for relativ2:1y smali 
arnoun1s, :n the lmmN~ec'ge that i:11 1e cried:itor 'l!Vou!d settle br:::icause o·7 the nuisance 
value of th,a dziim, and that there v,as insufficient investigiatkm of the rnerlts of the 
dai;-n and possiblr::i defences to it 
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APPENDIX D 

Historical Background to Preference Law 

The first English bankruptcy legislation in 1542 introduced the concept of 'pari passu' 
distribution of a debtor's net assets among creditors. It also contained a provision for 
reversal of payments in favour of particular creditors where the debtor intended to 
defraud or delay creditors generally. In 1571 two relevant statutes were passed. One 
established the foundation of bankruptcy law in the modern Commonwealth, by 
enacting the essential rudiments of the modern system, though it was confined to 
trading individuals. The second statute passed that year enacted a provision 
concerned to invalidate dispositions of property intended to defraud or defeat 
creditors, irrespective of bankruptcy. (This provision still exists in similar form in New 
Zealand in section 60 Property Law Act 1952, detailed above). Both this provision 
and the 1542 provision contained a qualification designed to recipients who were in 
good faith and without notice of the debtor or transferor's fraudulent intent. In addition 
it is important to realise that the 1571 Act for insolvent traders introduced the notion 
of the 'act of bankruptcy' which could often be an act occurring much earlier than the 
formal commencement of what was then called The Bankruptcy Commission 
(commissioners being appointed, equivalent to modern Official Assignee). The 'act of 
bankruptcy' is still a feature of New Zealand personal insolvency law today. However, 
the most important consequence of an act of bankruptcy was the 'doctrine of relation 
back', under which (inter alia) all transfers of property since the first act of bankruptcy 
were void. However, in a series of statutes in the eighteenth century the hardship of 
the relation back doctrine was relaxed. In particular, in 1745, an exception was made 
for the first time for transactions with bona fide creditors 'in the usual and ordinary 
course of trade and dealing'. The reason given in the preamble to the statute was 
that to permit transactions to be reversed where the recipient had no notice of an act 
of bankruptcy or was not in collusion with the debtor, would be 'a great 
discouragement to trade and commerce, and a prejudice to credit in general'. 
Therefore payments would be protected if they were made to bona fide creditors in 
the usual and ordinary course of trade and dealing received without notice of 
insolvency or formal bankruptcy. The caselaw upon this Act suggests that the 
protection was designed for traders who dealt with other traders on the footing of 
solvency and without notice to the contrary, and on the assumption that payments 
would be made in accordance with the usual basis of dealing between solvent 
traders. 

However, the early nineteenth century caselaw shows that some of the modern 
concerns in New Zealand with this test were already present under the 17 45 
legislation. First, Priestly JA cites one authority in 1819 as saying that 'the cases 
showed a considerable degree of contradiction and confusion'. Secondly, the courts 
tried not to confine the test too narrowly: 

"I thought that tying up the words 'in the usual course of trade and dealing' too 
closely would be very mischievous to the public; but I found a difficulty in 
drawing a line to satisfy my own mind. What a debt contracted in the usual 
court of trade and dealing is, is easy to be ascertained; but as to payment in 
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the t1=:rms of 'i:hEi contract, m p,unc;:uaily ma1de, fc,r that vvcukl s:"'ake aimost al! 
the pa:ymants. in ·lt,ie city",•1fi2(ernptmsls addad) 

Sc even in "i 7B0 H "\N'818 r,,2;:::;;ognls19d tr·:at 'pay1r,12a11f. as 1:!istne:l: :-rorn 1tl·H:?. inc:m~ing of, ;,::i 

debt, in the c,n::linary or u:sL:a! coume of trade ari,j de1::1lin::i, 'Na8 h21rd to define; so;vent 
debtors son1ie1itirnes dld not pay on time .. At the fane ,'Jf Evr-8 GB's dec!slon, t[1e issue 
in this case 111:fai'3 vvheth,,.:ff c1rrest of a debtm \Vf:ls "in th,·:: u~.uaJ r::ours,~ o-Y trn,de'. !twas 
fle!ci that it v,e:s, since arrest 111vas at '£hat -~irne a f:"e'C}JEffit n11Bth,,:1d iof d113bt c:oHection 
vv!iich did not al'Nays. suggest t~tat a debtor v,.ras insolv,ent. r1n rna11y uf these cases th,E:: 
cour+s found that d:.,,a :illi1;iencr3 by cr,adnDrs \Mith no }mmNle~:l~lf1 Df fnso,lvern.::y, even if 
·1 . I'"!' , 1 1 ., • ,,_ t I ' _, . C I , t 1m: r.1l!lff; 1enc1a mciW'J6C\ srnps ,i) is· j,y {Ot18:f ::', stanclan: 'vvoulcl amount ·io unr.Jue 
coercion, vvas a,.::ceptabile provided that there was no kJ1eiwledqD of lnsolv-encv, ar"cd 
that tha debtor had not clone anything su,.:J'i as p21y ::t debi: •Nhk~h ·:,,1vas not yet clue .. 
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ins o Ive n cv. Tl·:us Lcrd Ellenborc:ugh CJ stated in on,s case, ·;J,at ·, by insolvent 
circumst21.nceis, is n1ean1 tha1: a p,ers::m is not in 21 ccmdii:ion pay his debt.3 in the 
ordinary' GOLffse, .as persons eaffying on trade w.R1at!ly do .... Can thz:t payrnent tn:en be 
said to b13 in l:he ordinarv course, vvhen 21 m2J11 conf1essr2,s !'1,e is obHc,ed to ~):av bv 
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minute portions to ,1:1ach of his creditcws? a is rnor,s llike a distrib.Jl:km under a de(::id of 
composition tha:1 a paymerrit by a trader appes;fint, openiy at his c:ounteL I should Sr?:Y 
tha~ ithis was riot the mode in vvhlch a soJvent man prooa,eds",163 :in the sarn,s cass1 

Bayley ,.J stated that th•e object of the ordinary course provision was 'to protect those 
persons only who received money under circumstances not calculated to give rise to 
suspic]on'. 

!n co11dudine1 hl::; surve 1J of the ccises on the ''i7~1 Ei stat1.r,1e as reae.rds '.;he 'ordinar·1· 
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course' test, Pri1estley .JA po!nts out thzit the usual issu/3 vvhlch Cf!.me; befons· the 
courts ('1Nith hir:cisight as they do toc;ay) ·was ·whether 'the payrnant 01· dischan;i19 uY tha 
debt varied in s.orne 'Ne.y from hoviJ it '11vc.uld ordinarily hswe taken piai-;e, in 
Gircumsta:·1ces 1Nhich, v1thile not giving notice to th,e creditrn" of insolvency (s1nc1::: t!iat 
v11ai2 a :separate requimment), inferred tl°'JZit the vair!afa:in WciJS due \o problem1s of ·£ne 
debtor 1,Nhich \Nere explicable 011 no 0U1er bas[s than insoi1vency. 
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'1Ner1e regarded a'3 void retrosp,3ctively, ther,e vvas no :sepamt,e investigation of the 
bankrupt's intent, such a:::; intent to prefer t!-ie creditor: 

'" if the circumstances of the payrnent dld objectiv,ely have tl·,e appearance of being in 
the C}fdinary course, th:e only other question tel be inv:estigated vvas ·u~iether the 
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creditor knew, understood or had notice either that there had been an act of 
bankruptcy or that the debtor was in insolvent circumstances." 

Thus, knowledge of bankruptcy or an act of bankruptcy by the creditor was only 
relevant once it had been decided that a payment was in the ordinary course; 
knowledge by the creditor of the debtor's state of mind was only incidentally relevant 
to the creditor's knowledge of the debtor's insolvency. 

The development of fraudulent preferences at common law 

While a statute of 1571 was the precursor to the remaining modern statutory 
provisions throughout the Commonwealth which render void alienations or 
dispositions designed to defeat creditors, the provision was not confined to bankrupt 
debtors (this is still true of section 60 Property Law Act 1952) 164. The separate 
provisions designed to avoid all payments after an act of bankruptcy were not 
premised on the fraudulent intent of the debtor, but were automatic consequences of 
relation back to an act of bankruptcy. 

Therefore common law developed a doctrine of fraudulent preferences by bankrupt 
debtors to fill this vacuum. 165 Lord Mansfield introduced the idea in 1758166 that a 
fraudulent preference prior to an act of bankruptcy could be void at common law, 
which was the basis of the decision by him in Alderson v Temple ten years later. 167 

Central to his rationale for the principle that fraudulent payments to creditors were 
void was that even where the creditors were bona fide and 'of the most meritorious 
kind' the payments should be void 'because it is not an act in the ordinary course of 
business; it is not such an act as a man could do but it must be followed by an 
immediate act of bankruptcy and it is defeating the equality that is introduced by the 
Statutes of Bankruptcy'. Clearly Lord Mansfield was drawing upon the 'course of 
business' test for statutory preferences; since he went on to state, in a passage 
which is still frequently quoted in modern cases on 'ordinary course of business', that: 

" .. if a bankrupt, in course of payment pays a creditor; this is a fair advantage, in 
the course of trade: or if a creditor threatens legal diligence, and there is no 
collusion; or begins to sue a debtor: and he makes an assignment of part of his 
goods; it is a fair transaction and what a man might do without having any 
bankruptcy in view." 

However, when considering the use of this passage in later cases it is important to 
emphasise that it was in the context of fraudulent preference, that is, was concerned 
with the debtor's state of mind. When Lord Mansfield talked of 'what a man might do' 
in the above two passages, it is clear that he meant a debtor, not a creditor or both. 
This is illustrated by the fact that he states that even if creditors were wholly 

164 page 25 above 
165 A statute of 1604 allowed avoidance of transactions prior to an act of bankruptcy 
unless for value or marriage, but it was not regarded as touching payments of debts 
intended to prefer a creditor 
166 Dicta in Worsley v Demattos (1758)1 Burr 467; 97 ER 407 
167 (1768) 4 Burr 2235; 98 ER 165; the other judges did not decide the case on this basis 
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meritorious and bona fide there would still be a fraudulent preference, and even if a 
bankrupt attempted an assignment of all his assets for the benefit of all creditors as a 
group, this would be a fraud on the bankruptcy laws by attempting to circumvent 
those laws. 

Thus in Rust v Cooper168 it was clear on the facts that the creditor had no knowledge 
or had exerted no pressure on the debtor, who was found to have the requisite 
fraudulent intent. Lord Mansfield said: 

"There is a fundamental distinction between an act like this, and one done in the 
common course of business. If in a fair course of business, a man pays a 
creditor who comes to be paid, notwithstanding the debtor's knowledge of his 
own affairs, or his intention to break; yet, being a fair transaction in the course 
of business, the payment is good; for the preference is got there 
consequentially, not by design; it is not the object; but the preference is 
obtained in consequence of the payment being made at that time" 

This illustrates that the common law fraudulent preference doctrine developed by 
Lord Mansfield was very different from the 'effects-based' test now enshrined in New 
Zealand companies legislation ( though not bankruptcy legislation). Under the 
fraudulent preference doctrine the question of whether a transaction was in the 
ordinary course of business was part and parcel of the question of the debtor's intent 
to prefer. By contrast, under the statutory preference doctrine developed (as far as 
'ordinary course' was concerned) since 1745, the ordinary course test was part and 
parcel of a negation (along with good faith and lack of knowledge of insolvency) by 
the creditor of the preferential effect of the transaction which was avoided without 
having to show the bankrupt's intent. This point should not mean that the 'ordinary 
course' test for fraudulent preferences should not have drawn upon the statutory 
preference law, but simply that in considering in modern times where the test came 
from and how to apply it, it is important to understand these two separate strands of 
development. 

Subsequent caselaw in the nineteenth century shows that the most important factor 
in deciding cases was whether the payment by the debtor was voluntary, rather than 
whether the creditor received it in the ordinary course of trade. However, 
voluntariness might be negated by coercion or pressure by the creditor, though there 
was no presumption that this was so. It was a matter usually left to the jury to decide 
whether the coercion or pressure was such that the bankrupt's motive was not to 
prefer that particular creditor, but just to relieve the fear and pressure. This was 
confirmed by the House of Lords in Sharp v Jackson. 169 The use of the 'ordinary 
course of business' argument in these fraudulent preference cases by creditors who 
received the payments was tied to the voluntariness of the payment. Ironically, this 
meant that creditors argued that payments were made due to coercion or ordinary 
pressure by them, and therefore were not done with intent by the debtor to prefer. 
Throughout much of the nineteenth century the purpose of leaving to the jury the 
question of voluntariness of the debtor was in fact to ensure the protection of 

168 (1777)2 Cowper 629; 98 ER 1277 
169 [1899]AC 419 
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creditors who had received payments in ordinary commercial dealings. Priestley JA 
lists various dicta from the judiciary in this period criticising the common law 

· fraudulent preference doctrine as itself a 'fraud on the bankruptcy statutes'. However, 
the doctrine invented by Lord Mansfield, (namely that fraudulent preferences could 
be reversed even if prior to an act of bankruptcy) became accepted simply due to 
having been established over a number of years. 

· The next development was the Bankruptcy Act of 1825 (England). This replaced all 
previous legislation and insofar as it related to voidable preferences, it ameliorated 
the hardship of the relation back doctrine by providing that 'all payments really and 
bona fide made by any bankrupt. .. before the date and issuing of the commission 
against such bankrupt, to any creditor of such bankrupt (not being a fraudulent 
preference) shall be deemed valid, notwithstanding any prior act of bankruptcy; and 
such creditor shall not be liable to refund the same to the assignees of such 
bankrupt, provided the person dealing with the said bankrupt had not, at the time of 
payment, notice of any act of bankruptcy . .'170 

It is noteworthy that (a) this provision excepts fraudµlent preferences and in doing so 
was regarded as having given legislative imprimatur to Lord Mansfield's common law 
doctrine and (b) there is no mention of the ordinary course of business test or any 
similar wording. So the 'ordinary and usual course of trade' test expressed in statute 
since 17 45 was at this point removed, and has only become of importance again 
relatively recently. Changes were also made to the way in which fraudulent 
preferences operated, since largely they became for the first time treated as 
amounting to an act of bankruptcy. Section 82 provided protection to creditors who 
had no notice of any act of bankruptcy, provided the transaction was bona fide and 
not fraudulent on the debtor's part. It is noteworthy that in analysing section 82 of the 
1825 Act, Priestley JA in Harkness concluded that the legislators in 1825 must have 
felt that the work previously done by 'in the usual and ordinary course of trade and 
dealing' would be effected by reference to the combination of an absence of 
fraudulent preference and reference to lack of notice by a creditor of any act of 
bankruptcy (which would amount to evidence of insolvency in the eyes of the law). 

(In England and Wales the position continued substantially the same until Insolvency 
Act 1986. The Bankruptcy Act of 1869 provided a statutory definition of fraudulent 
preference which protected payees in good faith and for valuable consideration, but 
still required proof of the debtor's intention. However, the 1986 Act, made the desire 
of the debtor to give a preference an element in establishing a voidable preference 
for both company and individual debtors, and there is no 'ordinary course of 
business' test nor even any protection for recipient creditors in good faith and without 
notice.) 

Priestly JA points out that also in 1829, just after the English reform, the Cape of 
Good Hope passed an insolvency statute which mentioned the phrase 'transactions 
in the ordinary course of trade' in the margin, and stated that 'payments in the usual 
and ordinary course of trade or business shall, prima facie, be taken to have been 
made bona fide and without an intention to prefer, unless the trustee proved collusion 

170 Section 82, Bankruptcy Act 1825 (6 G 4 c16) 
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debtor had to be :nsoiv,ent, ie:onrnri"iplating )mmlvency oi, i'Vlthin 60 days of a 
bankruptcy order) but tl~at t~~e .effect of ths transf,er, of pref11":;fflng on1S1: creditor to 
an,c,th·ar, was c:ruciaL The hars:1ness of th;s Act as avoiding al! cia fc1cto prefer61lCe~ 
v11@s. comm1antiad upon by the judiciary and ut11ers, and ir; ·186·1 '1Nas a11i11s\tor:rnteHj by 
pro,,;isions stc:fo1g that redpient creditors 'Nho he:d no notice o-f in;3ohrency, 
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payments. 

!n '187',4 Quee11s.'i;3nd passi~d a statute vvh!ch reflected the English 'l 869 Act on 
fraudulent preferences rnacie vvithin f3ix rnonths prioi to insoivency" bu~ prov!d1ed 
protection ior payees 1n fJOod faith and for valuable: consld 1emtion. Ho\,'tev,3r, 
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sufficient to exempt ;;a1y ·iransaction from th::: opi:.>rafo;n of tl1is section', 

Throu~Jhout the 1·est 011 the nineteenth centu!~{, there vvas discussion of the r:,rdinary 
course of business .. but oiven that :t 1:11,E'IS in the context of !e1;frsl21tion vvhich turned on 
the dE:btor's motiv,; or intention. rn tl1at colours ·~he rneanin1J gL'en to the phrase . in 
J'.omkins v Saffery172 Lord Blackbum r,efen-ed to the 'ordinary course of business' as 
negating ai finding that a dsbtor made a payment 'vvith a view to' preferring a creditor.. 
If the debtor iNas making the payment in the hope that, ;ike Mr Micawber, though in 
financial difficulty, something might tum up and in the meantime !le would make 
pz1yments as :..1sual, this 1Nas not being done 'with a view to' preferring one creditor 
over another .. 173 ii1t ·~his time, the 1.a9islation ln ques(ion contained a1 separc1te c!ef,ance 
of good faith and Vlfithout notice of inso!ve1~cy. Therefore it v,a.s cl,eair that the 
relevance r,;f the 'ordinary course, test v11ent to th,a ques:'.ion of the debmr's inteni or 
motve, and if this vvas rn3gerted no qusstion of smod faith on the pa!i of thEi creditor 
,~ver a,rnse for de,cision, 

How,3v,er1 this distinction betvveen the: 'good faith' protection for crecmors, &d1d the 
1axtent tc, which ordinary courm:: was rei,svant to tha clebtor'g intention, 'Nas not :3!w21vs 
k1apt c!ear. PriesHev JI\ shm,vs hovv :n Ihe impGrtant I.-Fa1h Court of ;ei,,ustraiia case of 
Stewart 8, lNalkE:r' v ~1Vhiie, •i 74 Griffith CJ reqarded t·he mdinary ccu:rse test 2is 

negating good faith: 

171 whkh of th.ese was covered by 'vvith a Triev.,r to prefer' vvas itseH ,i matter for 
litL2;atim1 
172 :-:; Fl'/'7\ ri & -. ')"'V 1_," ... 1 } o .11.pp Cas ~-:,.J 
113 Lord Biackburn approved 
I\TZLR 8 NZLR 224 at 235 
·174 (· 1 c,,07 ' ~ cLr~ ·110 .L), j) 'J - ' •. ~ 

the N·ev1 Zealand case: of Kinross v Robiohns (1889) ~-· ~ ; 
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of the ordina,-Y course of business, and under such 
hat the creditor knew or had reason to suspect that 

tb pay him in !uU and \eave other creditors unpaid, it is 




